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TO GENERAL JOSEPH JOFFRE. Canada' he was sent to Chicago, and from Hour, in

I’aris, May 13.—In recognition of tho brilliant opera-1 1905‘ '° Lond"n- En8land. He returned canad >
reported to have ! lions of the French, north of Arras, Minister of War ' 8eneral mana**r al>out lw" years ago. As a young 

Millerand sent a telegram of congratulation to General i man' ®ir Fredcrick was a ""'ed amateur alhieic ™- 
Joseph Joffre. the French Commander-In-Chief ' I pecla,ly in skating, rowing and tennis. He stroked the 

Fighting in the great battle north of Arras con- 1 f,am°US Wanderers' four-oared crew of Halifax in 
tinues with vast numbers of infantry and hundreds of I ^ Frederlck 81111 takes a keen interest in all out 
heavy guns engaged. After a terrible struggle ' d°°r SP°rtS we" as ln ev4ry Wd»hy 
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near the city. by superior numbers 
our advance guard. We captured the 
sitions on the hills."
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tiring from that position several 
count of failing health, 
of the English and Scotch institutes of 
accountants and of the Royal Statistical Society of 
London. He was much interested in Canada and 
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interests. One of these whs the Scottish and Domin-
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O BRITISH BATTLESHIP TORPEDOED.

on the 
°j 0Ur battait too»*

■ions Trust, of Edinburgh, of which Hon. W. S. Field
ing is chairman, Mr. Hewat being a director an-1 
deputy chairman. Much of his time in recent yearn j 
was devoted to the business affairs of the Church of 
Scotland, in which his services were ^greatly 
predated. The Edinburgh Scotsman, in 
notice of his life, says “he was personally 
most genial and kindly of men, with 
will, an unlimited stock of energy and resource, and 
a knowledge of men and thihgs that had been 
broadened by travel and assiduous mental culture. 
Mr. Hewat visited Canada several times and had 
many friends in the Dominion who will hear with 
sorrow the news of his death.
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D otOCO. o London, May 13.—The British battleship 0 
O Goliath, has been torpedoed in the Dardan- O 
O elles, 500 members of the crew are reported O 
O lost.

The Goliath was a battleship built in 1900, C 
O of 12,970 tons displacement, with four 12- O 
O inch guns and twelve 6-inch guns included in O 
O her armament. She cost $4,330,030.
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No fewer than eighteen vessels are said to be vn 
the way to Montreal for freight. Many have already 
arrive-!.

. ■'

Washington. D.C., May 13.—What 

tative commercial organizations favor for upbuilding 

a permanent American merchant marine may soon be 
known as result of a referendum submitted by Cham

ber of Commerce of the United States to upwards of 

600 chambers of commerce and national trade bodies, 

representing some 300.000 business men. 
must be in by June 22.

two groups. First, organization members are asked 
whether they favor: .

1. The government undertaking purchase, construe- j v,nndgome new docks and buildings for the Grand
Tmrk Pacific Steamship Company

Vfv' Following a protest from a number of its patrons, 
the management of the Chateau Laurier, the big 
Grand Trunk hostelry at Ottawa, yesterday 
tice to a number of German waiters 
that their services would

means represen-
§2 „ ,68,627,392 More Th.n in 1»

Valuation Ha» Increa.ad I 
Nearly Quarter of Tota

(
ing week a year ago there waa a decrease of -,T 
cent. In the first week of April, 1916 there" 
decrease of 14.2

and employes 
no longer be required.

Only two*of the 40 on the White Star liner Cymric. 
"Inch will start for England to-morrow, have 
celled their tickets. K

1 while -he total assessed
I has Increased by ,58.627,392 

dth 1913. J3t.402.261 of this am 
the value of he 

is now $215,1 
out of a total assessmcnl 

n, untaxed property is ncarl:

was a 
figures r,f

A company under the 
service company

name of the Lamb Railway 
was incorporated in Windsor, Ont., 

on Monday last, with a capital of $750,000. The 
pany, which is located in Cincinnati, manufactures 
machines for burning weeds and grass from railroad 
tracks.

per cent. Here are the 
the three lines compared since the

Canadian Pacific Railway.

An unprecedented rush for tills time of theAll votes
The ballot is divided into l'v tourists who wish to sail under the American 

! flag, was reported by the American

first of the
an increase in 
taxation.Steamship Line. 1816.

•$1,316,000 $1,850,000 
... 1,321,000 1,563,000
... 1,391,000 1,772,000
... 1,880,000 2,584,000
• • • 1,440,000 1,762,000
... 1,634,000 1,733,000
• • • 1,614,000 1,796,000
.. 1,667,000 1,902,000
.. 1.731,000 2,168,000
• • 1.738,000 3,096,000
... 1.766,000 2.237,000
... 1,701,000 2,134,000
• • • 1.623,000 2,100,000
• • • 2,074,000 2.860,000

1,594,000 2,119,000 
Grand Trunk Railway.

$797,368 
803,119

1914. Decrease % 
634,000 
242,000 
381,000 
654,000 
312,000 

99,000
182,000 iv
235,000 
437,000 
532.000 
471,000 
533,000 
477,000 
786,000 
525,000

Jan. 7..............
Jan. 14............
Jan. 21..............
Jan. 31..............
Feb. 7..............
Feb. 14..............
Feb. 21..............
Mar. 7................
Mar. 14................
Mar. 21................
April 7..............
April 14..............
April 21____
April 30..............
May 1........

28. jW. W. Lamb is at the head of the concern.
15.4tion or charter of vessels for mercantile 

with operation of such - vessels.
2. Ownership of merchant vessels by - 

but operation by private parties under leases.
3. Subsidies from the government sufficient t

set difference in cost between operation under Am- j merchants vessels built and officially numbered j 
erican flag and under foreign flags. In ,he Vn,ted States. The gross tonnage of these |

4. Subventions from the government to establish re- s,llps was 179,450. 
gular mail and freight lines under American

are now practic
ally completed at Seattle, to replace those destroyed 

! by fire.

purposes total21.5 for 1914, accc 
chairman of th<

Jesse G. June, superintendent of terminals 
Er*e at Jersey City, N.J., has been appointed 
intendant of the Allegheny and Bradford divisions aft 
Salamanca, N.Y., vice Fred M. Hawley,
Eugene R. Allen, assistant 
minais, at Jersey City, succeeds 
Crowley, special 
al trainmaster at Jersey City.

Taxable property 
Ur. J- H. Kerns.
.«sors, amounted to $635.288,378, 

1913: the total valu

25. *government
17.?

: In the twelve months ended April 30. there 5.7;| or:- 224.755 overdeceased of $58.627,392.(37 an increase 
lead8 all others with a net valuat:

the ward:

superintendent of ter*i 12.2 
20..! 

17.2 
21.0 
24.:: 
22.7 
27. r,

LIEUT.-COL. GEORGE HAM,
Of the C. P. R., who has just returned from a three 

month’s tour of California and the Southern States.

Mi. June, and D. R
I f-11 of 6.76 per cent.

• Among
i as compared wii 

Delorimier Ward, 50 p-

agent, has been appointed i termin- increase
le $23,439.000. 
marked Increases

flag to
countries in which commercial interests of the Unit- j 1 p lo X!ay *• :4- foreign-built vessels of 500.705 j
ed States are important, and to American dependen- j sros“ tons valJed al $32.000,000 have been registered !
cics. |-iruiei the American flag to engage in foreign trade, 1

In the second part are set forth recommendations i undcr lht? acl of August IS last,
by the National Chamber's special committee 

.chant marine. Organization mem Tiers 
favor or

Reading Railway has notified 
change that no

were:
Ward. 27 perSIGNAL SERVICE Commercial Ex - cent.: Notre Dame' 

Ward, 25 per'cen 

The foregoing is 
wards, but property in the < 

For exam

W-i more shipments of grain consigned 
or reconsigned to Philadelphia for exportation will 
be accepted on account of lack of 
elevator nearly 1,000,000 bushels of grain 
on tracks and in the elevator, with 
steamships to take

Emardper cent.:
11 per cent.Department of Manne and Fisheries. 24. S

on mer- 
are asked to i The Hamburg American Line vessels. At one 

are in cars 
oi.ly a dozen 

out cargoes. Shipping men ex
pect the situation to clear up in two weeks.

■ steamer Si bona tied v.IVIsIvt 40—Clear, light cast.
■ip at Baltimore since ll,e war began, has been sold ; Cape Salmon, 81—Clear calm In 230 
,o the Atlantic Fruit Co. She will ply between I he jbarge.

Jan. 7............
Jan. 14...........
Jan. 21......
Jan. 31............
Feb. 7............
Feb. 14............

j Feb. 21............
Feb. 28............

1
$743,522 

779,74*
795,830 - 879,948 

1,091,716 1,285,798
786,158 
817,255 
823,436 
898,187 
852,151 900,706
857,147 1,016,088
857,937 1.044,181

1,446,696 1,462,696
1.008,320 1,041,360

creased but stlightlj. 
it was 3.42 per 
Joseph. 8.15; St. George's 6.76; an

$53,746
24,174
84,118

194,082
87,189
51,177
30,146
50.477
48,555

159,841
186,244
15,727
33,040

oppose the following: a.m. steam1. Creation of a federal shipping hoard to investi
gate and report to Congress regarding navigation U ^ lnf,ies and Atlantic Coast ports, 
laws and to have full Jurisdiction

cent.: in St. LavOut. 7 a.m.. Henry Hall.
Father Point, 167—Clear, light southwest, 

a.m., Norseman.
In, 2,30

in all matters I per cent, increase.
I The report" estimates the city p 
I ai 620,000. and gives the area in £ 
I real estate assessment for each ir 
I The number of vacant lots in Mon 
! 107,378. and the number of impro- 

The total number of electors wa 
In another statement Mr. Ferns 

of the large corporations of the city 
tion of the Montreal Tramways Co 
35,488,000; the Grand Trunk Railw 
748,000: the Canadian Pacific Ra 
the Canadian Northern, $4.715,000; t 
Hest and Power Co.. $4,160,000; th< 
Coloration. $834,000; the Montreal 
Co,, $2.648.000; and the Bell Teleph 
871.000.

The property of the city of Montr 
exemptions from taxation, which a 

The Harbor Commission foll< 
000; the Catholic schools, $29,000,0( 
schools, $12,861,000; Catholic chut 
iProtestant churches, $8,969,000; Ct 
institutions. $16.000.000; Protestant 
tutlons, $7,635.000; the Dominion Go\ 
000: the Provincial Government. $t 
empt by law or by agreement, $17,29

Ü 873,338
868,432
853,582
948,664

taining to over-sea The Rochambtau and ^i-xonia have arrived at 
the

transportation.
2. That the government subscribe to entire stuck of Xew V°rk: ,he Carthaginian is at Glasgow; 

a Marine Development Co . with a capital of $30 0s,:M' 11 at ' "hrlstinnsanri : the Rotterd im at Rot-
000,000.

Little Metis, 175—Clear, light west. 
Coa1 steamer, 6.30 

Matane, 200—Clear, light 
eminent steamer, two-masted 
steam barge.

In, 8.30 a.m. The Grand Trunk announce that Mr. C. E. Brooks ! 
has heln appointed as acting superintendent of 
t'vo power, with headquarters at Transcona, in 
cession to Mr. M. J. Dillingham, resigned. 
nlso announced that the jurisdiction
Mehan, general superintendent of Grand Trunk Pa ! Mar. 31............
eife lines west of Prince George, has been extended t.< i April 7............
include the territory between Prince George and Ed- April 14............
monton. .April 21............

a.m.. two-masted steamer.
west. In, 8 a.m.. Gov- 

steamer. 5.50 a.m.,

s.
this company to have authority for 

years to lend, under supervision of federal 
hoard, on security of first

icidam. and the Palermo at Genoa. :-.3( Mar. 7............
It was ' Mar. 14............

of Mr W. C. C. ■ Mar. 21............
shipping

The number of suhmanr.es in commission in Jan-.:-1 1 . r. 
17.)i

mortgages . on merchant 
vessels, taking as evidence of this indebtedness 
which bear a fair interest and contain

Martin River. 260-Clegr. light northwest. In. 2.30
a.m. steamer, 3 a.m., steamer. Out, 1.30 a.m.. Lady 

The of Gaspe. 6.30 a.m., coal steamer.

so far as known, was : Br itish. 95; French. 95; 
German. 33; Japanese. 20;provisions foris Lmand Austrian. 5. 

have 25 more completed 2 p.m., yester
day steam barge. 1.30 p.m.. coal steamer. 5.30 
coal steamer.

amortization, the development 
the bonds

3.Jnavy expects 
during the war.

company to guarantee 
as to principal and interest and 864,658 1,025,515

869,772
160,857 15.3

12.2
sell them 7.30 p.m., coal steamer.

Cane Chatte. 234—Clear, light 
Cape Magdalen. 294—ln^ 5.30 ' a.m., two-masted.

In 11.30 p.m, yesterday,

993,502 123,730to the public.Si April 30..............1 1.263,028 1,315.7903- That the 62.762
978,178 114,983 jj'.j

ocean-mail law #,f 1891 he amended by Tvn members ,,f .lie crew of the Cunarder Carpa- 
luwering speed for first-class steamers from 20 to i« 'hia claiming to .eprevent lia other members of the 
knots and for second-class steamers fro.n 16 to 12 crew ra,,ed a‘ the Cunard Line offices and demand- 
knots. and by makiug the compensation adequate <*<i tl,e,r »«>'• 'efusing to sail un the ship, fearing that 
to permit establishment of lines earning both mail s'ie woul,i l,p torpedoed, 
and freight. __________

The smaller surplus of wheat 
last autumn is

carried over frem ............ 863,195
Canadian Northern Railway.
.......... $205,400

239,000 
212,200 
294,200 
237,0(70 
256,300 
294,000
321.900
283.700 
293,800 
304,000 
497,100
335.700 
342,400 
321.000
429.900 
300,500

1 apparently one factor in the largersupposed Thomson line.
decreases in earnings now being reported by Can Jan. 7....steamer. 10.30 a.m., steamer, 

lame 1‘oint, 325—Clear, northwest.
$364,700 $159,200 
362,800 
313,300
530.200 
303,100 
312,700
336.600
371.200
319.400 
330,500
330.600
552.400 
371,000
367.400 
366,000
505.400
423.400 762.883 : | . y

I 43.7adia • railroads. A fairly brisk Jan. 14.... 
Jan. 21....

movement in wheatIn. 2 a.m., 2- 
masted steamer. 7.30 a.m.. Turret Cape. 9 a.m., Cas- 
sandra.

123,000 33.:i
101,000
236,000 44.:",

70.200 23.ll
56.200 1 s. (• 
42,600 JIM;
50.300 13.i;
35.700 lit
36.700 ll.j 
36,060
55.300 lo.o
35.300 9 ;,
25.000 6.7
45,000 l.'.i

progress this time a year ago. The 
nnge situation, moreover. Is far from

ocean ton
normal. Tem- ! Jan- 31.... 3:’.::

Out, 1.30 a.m., Strathcona.If, by June 22. one-third 
National Chamber has been 
of the vote thus 
the questions will be

The Transylvania, wnich is .hie tn the war 
V'-nu-rrm . 
erica ns.
arms. 3.26i liars 
thousand cases of "hardware "

••f voting strength of the porarily, at any rate, the improving 
road earnings, noted in midwinter, has 
ed and possibly no change of importance is to»bD ; Feb- 
looked for until the late

Feb. 7..........
Feb. 14..........

Cape Rosier, 348—Clear, galet nui-.n. In, 7 a.m.. 2- 
masted steamer.

trend in rail • 
been check-■ ■ has h50 passengers, including many Am- 

ilcr filed manifest shows
recorded and two-thirde , 

cast represent at least 20 States, 
recorded ns having passed 

wav or the other and the Chamber 
cordingly. If. before the above

000.
one case of fire- ANTICOSTI: —

Lilts Bay, 335—Clear, light northeast, 
and Natironeo at wharf.

West Point, 332-Clear night northeast. 
S. W. Point. 360—Clear, light northeast 
-South Point, 415—Clear, lirht northwest. 
Heath Point. 438—Clear, light west.

Point D-'snnir. 377—Clear, light northwest. 
Point îles Monts—Clear, light west.
Bersimis—Clear, light west.
Seven Island—Laurentian at wharf.

of copper, quantities of lead and a
will endorse ac-

Feb. 28............
Mar. 7.............
Mar. 14..............
Mar. 21..............
Mar. 31..............

fit summer.Cadill'.s

l -mentioned time, votes The Canadian Northern Railway hotel. 
Joseph, situated‘ representing more than two-thirds of Lake Ft.Philadelphia interes's have inauguiated a newvoting strength

are registered favor- ’mship line to ply between that port and the West 
The line will maintain

on Lake St. Joseph, St. Cather
ines, P.Q., twenty-two miles from Quebec, and fix

miles from Valeartier military camp, will be opened I April 7................
April 14................

organization membership 
®bly or adversely, 
having been

I the results will be
bringing fruit from the West Indies 
xrd -“turning with 
West Indies Importing Co.

recorded as a weekly service.
approved. to Philadelphia 

a general cargo. It is called the
for the summer 
year the hotel has

season on or about June 26 TM i
a new manager, Mr. A. A. Barry, 

' In the manage • 
The hotel also comes 

this year under the direct supervision of the Hole!, 
Sleeping, Dining and Parlor Car Department of the 
railway, ard many improvements have been 
make the accomodation entirely ui»-io-date.

April 21 
April 30 
May 7.

: i: WOULD BAN GERMAN ARAILROADS ARE NOT UNFEELING
AND RELENTLESS COMBINATIONS. who has had exceptional experience 

ment of summer resort hotels.
75.700 At the weekly meeting of the 

Board of Trade yesterday, it was de 
the Government enforce more strict 
enemy aliens already in Canada, an 
stringent measures should be taken 
out of the country.

N'o suggestion was made as to ti 
pro;>;r in the premises, this being le:

! T,,tal f,e‘eht moving Ihrough the canals at Sault 
. Firth Sterling Steel Vo. is sending out „ l„„f j Sle- 1Ia,ie in April was 1.434,785 tons, against 774 

l»t with the following tribute to the railroads. I :,2° '»"« ln April. 1914. Copper shipments
** a foreword says that ; 
steel to the railroads, since 
more I right to

I Grindstone—Heavy ice south of Island, 
j sight on north si le. 

i Money Point, 537—Cloudy, strong southwest, 
’’ape Ray, 553—Raining, light south.
Mat Point, 575—Cloudy, variable, heavy 

No ice in sight north.

C. P. R. GREATLY PLEASED WITH
SHIPPING SEASON AT ST. JOHN. 

St. John, May 13.—The port business forgrain. 6.151,055tons, against 874 a 
bushels, against 5,257,074:

j a man who has been sellin- year earlier;
iron ore, 411.S45 tons, 

against 30.023; wheat, 16.493.824 bushels,
: 147,026.

the mom'i
of April just ended was the best in the history of Si

It is evident from the statement made bv Mr H V. Tjlofln'-loT m°T' f OCe“n steamers' »f a
Vice-President r. ^ i j g of 1J1'y76 tons arrived, as against 20 steamers. „(

» f the Grand Trunk and j a tonnage of 77,716 tons in April 1914 tVh rpresident of the Toronto Termina, Bai,way Company. ! age returns coHeeted by obv■ from Z.l v^' 

at the election of the Union Station In Toronto will j was $4.200 in excess of the the 
states that it was the * Already, (he returns for May 

company to begin work at the earliest j last 
opportunity, but they were unable

his 20th birthday, has p 
crown his 50th birthday with 

bute tn American railroads, 
them. Hisi open ice 

In. 5.30 a.mi., 
5.30 p.m., yesterday.

against 8,-
mvn who rut |

miles wide.
Njord. 5 a.m.. Kronprlns Olav. 
Llngau.

and the
Keliev,tribute is: «rnment, hut it was evident that the 

Council was that*'-A- railroad is not the unfeeling nnd relemles de f Thc lnt«Tnali.mal Mercantile Marine, which will 
vourer of automobiles and little .bildren a, £r:id,. "Pirate the Panama-l'aelflc Line of steamers between 
cm-smss described by impassion,,! advocates i„ N>w Vork »»<1 Ran Francisco h;.« 
crowded court

steps should be ta 
prevent the intrusion of any more G< 
to Canada.

Cape Race. 826—Clear, light northwest, 
bergs, some breaking up and drifting off south.

Point Tupper—Clear, southwest. No ice jn sight. 
Po'le Isle. 734—Clear, light west. Heavy close park

ed ice inshore, 15 bergs.
Halifax—In, f'.30 a.m., yesterday Chaleurs.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, strung southwest. In, 4 10 

a.m., Castle Castle. 4.25 a.m., Quebec. 6.15

Yerchrres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north.
Three Rivers, 71- Cloudy, northeast.
Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, east.
Ft. Jean. 94—Clear, east.
Gmndines, 98—Clear, night north oast.
Portneuf. 108—Clear, light northeast, 

a.m., Phénix.

Numerous:! same month last year, 
are ahead of those u!

he further delayed. Mr. Kelley 
desire of themade a traffic

The whistle of danger l'.reçment with tvans-continental railroads
a piece of machinery, but it is alsr f Which roi,nd-t'ip tickets, one way by water anil 

a man's thought for his own babies left ' V'ay Lv raih wiM »>e sold, f
'■II carry first and intermediate

The outlook for the summer, from a ship, 
to do so, owing; } ping point of view, is very bright, as in addition to 

That the money will be j steam vessels, many sailing vessels have been 
company is not in doubt; but then 1 tered to carry forward lumber cargoes, 

may be further delay, as, owing to thc financial dis- ' of the past season's business has been 
location, even the most

engineer’s use of 
the echo of 
at home.

PIRE IN FACTORY.
to the scarcity of money, 
forthcoming the

''onsiiicrable damageThe vessels of the line was done )

The resul: 
to further rir
as the wilder 

The Canadian Pacific R;rt- 
way Company managers are already laying plans 
for Tin increased business next 
pleased with this season's results.

among waists and blouses 
in lhp fact°r-v of the Imperial 
tl>e third floor ofi

passengers only.
Clothi 

the Main buildin. 
1 street. The

"A railroad has been 
those who do pot know 
aonallty of railroads. The soul of 
ity, and if a railroad is 
with a soul.

**«"- railroad is

likened to •atl octopus hy
Considerable interest is manifested 

.’d service betv.een Biovidence and Manchester En- 
The project, it is said, has the backing of the Pro- 
viderce Chamber of Commerce.

the flesh and blood promising enterprises sut- j monstratc tlic supremacy of St. John 
fer from neglect, more or less. The plans are all ! freight pert of Canada.

and per- j 
a railroad is F«de! !

Itropos-
Roulevard and Ontario
sprinklers andan octopus, it is an automat: 

district, under Distri
octonii ! firemen of the

and Lussier
In. G.r.OIt is announced that

a disciplined power; owning r-l' i* s,Klm’hlP will leave Providence this week for 
and cars and locomotives; engaging the highest qual. ; 'lanchester- and monthly sailings will follow „„til 
t> of mechanical, skill and expert Knowledge- b ,, ex""rtB Increase. Eventually a ten-day service i, 

the glory of a railroad is the united adim,, Planned.
»t* living nerves to patience,

year, being greatly1
A further session of the Railway Commission 

be held at Ottawa to-morrowi which 
to the sugar schedules, and evidence

' were quickly upon thew'll
will he devoted j 

will be taken j 
lots from Hall- j

no trouble in . 
wa‘* torgely caused by

extinguishing the blaze
DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.
Duluth-Superior Traction Co.’s 

Weekly statement of 
tlie month of May, 19.15, is as follows:

water from th.
Theregarding rates on sugar in carload 

fax, St. John, Montreal, Wallaceburg 
to all points in Canada. These

ment of ! 
courtesy speed and

comparai
german clubs close tgross passenger earnings forand Vancouver 

are the points where 
are located, and at the 

representatives from the Acn- 
dia Refinery, Halifax, the Atlantic Refinery. St. John 
the Canada Sugar and St. Lawrence refineries Mont
real, the Dominion Sugar Refinery, Berlin and Wai- 
laceburg, and the British Columbia Sugar 
Co. at Vancouver.

safety."y ’ Nearly all the vessels building i« Norway 
tween 1,800 and 3,000 tons.

The tvvn 
Rfr^hcster , 
Damr St reef-

1 Gorman clubs in 
Street, andIt is very difficult to 

have risen,
the Canadian siifcar refineries 
hearing there will be

Out, 7.30 Pod < 'eut. 
Dec. of Dec.

Harmonia. : 
having voluntarily closDETROIT MOTORMEN get s.eel plates, and prices for material 

especially copper prices.
ON STRIKE. 1915. 1914.

First week .. ..$20,211.92 $24,094.39 $3,882.47Detroit. May 13—3.000 
United Railways 
the refusal of the

•Application fnrSt. Nicholas. 127—Cloudy, northeast. 
Bridge. 133—Cloudy, northeast.

northeast.

Prices for vesselsmotormen 
went on strike to-day 
company to reinstate

a rpnewal of licenses 1 
•'kief Campeau 

•adopt this

•an the Detroit 
•as a result of 

•a motorman

therefore advanced nearly 50 per cent, since the 
220,000 

44,090,-
ordered abroad, especially In Sweden and Denmark”

advised the 
course in view of ( 
'ity over the w:i 

prosecuted by the Teuton

Quebec, 139—CTf>udy. C., R. I. <6, P. RAILWAY SO. RECEIVERSHIP.
Cliicago. May 13.— Judge Carpenter has sn M 

26th for the hearing of the Amster petition 
vene 'n Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
-ship. Amstcr's attorney asked that it 
May 18th.

Altogether 102 steamers of about 
tors, are being built, their value being about 
0CO crowns.

autumn.
Taduusac. Arrived down. 7.15 a.m., Saguenay. Left 
out. 12.30 a.m., Calgary. 1.15 n.m, Rosemount.

Ihnf exists
RefineiyA number of these vessels have

RAILROADS. Above Montreal.
Lo chine, ?—Rainin?, «ast. Eastward, 1.40 

garian. 2.50 a.m.. Reliance. 5.40 
a.m., Lehigh. 6.40 n.m., York ton. 
guin, 7.50 a.ni-, A.
9.55 a.m., I’ort Dalhousie, 9 p.m , yesterday Bicker- 
dike.

be set fir USE WHITE AS MOURN

Hughes and the Hea
According to the report of the I. C. f 

the total net revenue of all steam railroads 
United States with operating 
$100,000 for the fiscal

a.m., Ca.CANADIAN PACIFIC Commission, 
of the

Lloyd's register of shipping returns 
ter ended March 31st, 1915, shows 

! 100 ton* and upwards, excluding 
j rere building in the United Kingdom

10.50 D.m. I mPntioned 471 vessels, of 1,587,467
*’the same period in 1914 there 

structlon.

Hnjr.r-Genera 1

that of vessels of
n.m., McVIttie. fi.20 

7.20 a.m., Algon- 
I ■ McTier, 840 a.m„ Belleville,

•approved a suggestion emanath 
"'bile should be 

s moil'ning by the
A badge

revenues of more tha mount ti,f>,From WINDSOR ST. STATION

NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

warships, there 
i on the date 

gross tons. At 
were 535 under 

year. 121
a gross tonnage of 

1 tons. Of the 
on March 31st one will 

have a gross tonnage over 40,000 tons, and 
vary from 10,0)0 to 40,000 tons.

year, ended June fO, 1914, 
given at $845,216.654. Operating revenues for 
same period were $3,047,019,908 and 
penses $2,200,313,159, with

Daily For worn in 
relatives of thoseThe Charter Markettho

arm, it is arg 
one of black—si*

Of those who have fa

operating ex- distinctive
,o11* 'lw Heroism 
v‘ce i f

Cascades Point, 21—Raining, northeast.
Coteau Landing. 33-Raining, east. Eactwarrl. 1.50 

a.m., Westerlan, 2.45 a.m., John Sharpies. 3 
ert Rhodes.

; a net deficit from outside 
The net

New York, May 13.—A moderate business 
ported .in steamer chartering, the bulk of which 
for coal cargoes to South America and the Mediter
ranean. A steady demand was encountered for ad
ditional carriers for May and June loading, hut m 
all other trades freights continue to offer sparingly. 
Rates hold fairly steady in some trades while hi 
others the tendency Is slightly easier.

The sail tonnage market remains quiet, owing to 
the light supply of vessels 
voyages. A good demand prevails for tonnage in the 
trans-Atlantic, South America and West India trade?, 
and rates are fully up to recent quotations. Coastwise 
business is dull.

Charters: Lumber: Steamer Seaeonnet. 1.666 tons 
from the Gulf to the River Plate at or about $27.M).

Norweigan Barque Urania. 3,595 tons, from Halifax 
to West Britain and East Ireland, with deals, 121s 3d. 
June-July.

Coal—British steamer Silverton, 1,723 tons (pre-i- 
i ously), from Norfolk to Rosario. 38s 9d, prompt.

British steamer Antigone, L496 tons (previously), 
from Baltimore to the River Plate. 38s, -prompt.

Dutch steamer Alioth, 1,298 tons, same, 39s, prompt. 
Dutch steamer Megrez, 1,662 tons,
Italian 

West Coast Italy, p.t.
Italian steamer Antoinette Accame, 1,982 tons same. 
British steamer Strathbeg. 2,808 tons,

Until March 31st, this
8.45 a.m. Pt,>anishlp8 were launched with

266.732. and four sailing vessel of 880 
vessels under construction

TORONTO
DETROIT
CHICAGO

operations of $1,490,095. 
was given at $347.206.000. 
the same period In 1913i)

corporate Income- 
Operating revenues for 

were $3.125,135,798, with

country.a.m.. Rob-

MR' J' w- LANGMUIR DE
>m_ May 3— Mr. ,r. w I 

" 'n,'alMns: hMjth (°r ««me titr 
X ,*?• W,IFn h- «■limed, h 

tion Up ° 1 e Toronto General Ti 
be,h bw„ "i'S 1 na,lve of Ayrshire. 

on November 6th, 1834.

Cornwall, 62—Raining, east. 
Galops Canal, 99—Raining,

10.00 p.m. erating expenses at $2,169,969,942. 
of the roads to June 30, 1914, 
$512,338,326 more than

The investment Toronto. ,
has Pppi 
,n *.lx r 
•ng dire

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars 
Observation -Compartment and Standard 

Cars on night trains.

will northeast. Eastward, 
5 45 a.m., 

a.m., John Rugte.
7.30 a.m., Rockferry. 7.30 a.m., Mary P. Hall, 
barges Un gava and Hamilton. Up. 7.45 
pawali. 7.30 p.m.. yesterday, eastward, Standstead. 
4.45 p.m., up Dalton.

was $16,936,697,840, or 
on June 30, 1913. Of this in- 

crease about $330,000,000 was for betterments and a-i • 
ditions for cash or other working assets, and abcul 
$138,000.000 was from issues of

on day train. 4.30 a.m., Nicaragua, 5.15 a.m., Waecamah. 
Keyhell. 6.30 a.m., Steelton. 6.45

■■
Sleeping

Simon Lake, builder' of submarines, 
men submarines will end the 
land’o commerce.

eays Ger- 
war by stopping Eng- 

‘T am advised that the Germans 
are Building 150 more submarines. There is 
possible between submarines. They might 
in ten feet of each other and

a.m., Nee-CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — SAN DIEGO,

One way via the Canadian Rockies. 
From Montreal $114.50. 
Particular: on application.

securities. Ccw

no war 
pass with-

suitable for off-shore NEW YORK EXCHANGE

ELECTS NEW
special meeting of the

;;r»:I':„fmhtah'r w,mhr-

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear, further 

east over night. Heavy in the Carolina*. 
62 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear. 
Temperature 48 to 64.

American Northwest—Scattered 
Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 

Canadian Northwest—Light and 
Temperature 44 to 62.

Port Dalhourle. 208-Cloar. v est. Eastward, S.15 
a.m.. Glenfos'le. 6.20 a.m., Simla. 0.05 p.m.. yesterday. 
Jol n Crerav

Tort Colborne. 321^ ciear. west.

never know it,
sequently England's 100 submarines, France's 100 
and Russian 20 can do little or nothing toward keep- 
lnK Mmmer'p "P"" England. It i, entirely im- 
poaslble for a submarine commander to ?ive 
Ing to a vessel he is about to 
would have to

rains in tho 
Temperature

VICE
governoi

Place of Charles 1 
recently elected tr<

At a

; *j TICKET OFFICES:
f t . 1«M« 8t. Jam.. Street. Phen. Main 3152

Wimbm- Hot.I, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station. 

--

York
Eastward, 7.4® 

p.m., yesterday, Iroquois. 12,20 p.m, Hamilton, 1.30 
p.m.. Malton. 1.55

no moisture.
"combep m., Samuel Marshall. 3

so he 
a rifle from

exchange.attack. To do 
appear ln the open," and 

any porthole of a vessel like the Lusitania 
only ail! him, hut put his vessel out of 
A submarine on the surfice is of 
steam launch.”

Keypcrt. 6 p.m.. Keynor.
Saulte St?. Marie. 920 -Eastward. 11 

day, J. H. Plummer

showers in North 
46 to 54.

scattered showers.
p.m., yester-

grand trunk railway
SYSTEM

would not 
commission, 

no more use than a, DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s train of euperior service. 

Leaves Montreal. 9.00 a.m. daily. Pullman

N. V. COTTON OPENED STEADY
New York, May 13.—Cotton market opened steady. 

9’46, unchange<:
w. . .................. - unchanged
D*"mbtr...................................................... 10.00, off 3

New York. May 13.—On the first call cotton prices 
were unchanged to off 6 point,. Weather In the belt 
I. called "perfect " and Cordin', report wa, considered 
bearish.

Liverpool reports 
national developments.

July
Sleeping

and Observation Cars and Parlor. Library and Dining

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Leave. Montreal. 11.00 p.m. dally. Pullman Sleep

ing and Club Compartment Cars and Parlor and 
ing Cars.

steamer Francesco, 2,160 tons, same to

forThT $64’1r87-°00. an inci
<he hLeT of ov,er *8,461,0
r« rR6«t annual increase iihistm„?yany'8 forty-four'Tet

m
B, ' '

Din- iiy.
Norwegian steamer Malm. 893 tons, from Baltl- 

■ . more lo Guantanamo, p.t., prompt.
—*N- JÉ Schooner Adelaide Barbour, 1,171 tons, from PhH»'

gâg" I Y iniy ' ..... : a-- T • ' Iriphla to Porto Rico, p.t

11 :::r:rrr:r"'s
f • f | re * * - - _ ; .. J§ Brtt,ah steamer Llongwen, 3,016 tons, trans-Atlantic

* #4 * V .nS indr’ tweIve months- 12a 6d- deliveries Kuroye,

prompt.
British steamer Arrino, 2,843 tons, same, one rount1 j 

trip, 16s 6d, deliveries France, prompt.
Norwegian steamer Bertha, 1,067 tons, from Ball I- I 

more to Havana with general cargo, p.t„ prompt.

a quiet market, awaiting inter-
mi CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

8an Francisco — Sen Diego.
Choice of Routes.

Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

SAFF Pfr °f Canada Polic!e

SAFE Policies to buy.

sun Li^e'Tùss'
AN EMBARGO ON GRAIN.

New York, Msy 13.—An embargo
on grain for ex- 

P^t out of Philadelphia h„ been posted by the Phils- PC 
delphla and Reading Railway, effective 
on Wednesday.

Shipments of grain for domestic 
in the embargo.

.
’MB

133 St. James at.. Cor. 8L Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6303 

Windsor Hotel •• Uptown 1187
Bonaventurs Station - Main 822*

at mid-nightCITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

pH

sl - ; tub.use are not included pin
Taranto's propessd Union SUtMn, the building ef which hs. again been poetponad...
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Victor Pelletier sold to Joseph Blanchard lot No.

2630-16», Parish of St. Laurent, with buildings front
ing on Chateaubriand avenue, for |8,800.

Mrs. John Mitchell sold to Miss Alice Margaret 
Mitchell part of lot No. 43-15 and part of lot No. 43-16,
St. Lawrence Ward, with buildings fronting on Mance 
■treet, measuring 21 x 92 feet, for $8,000.

' • i
n I INSURANCE46MMM668MM6M6MM»

...
T ¥

66666H I
Mr. G. Schofield, of Torw»6o, is at the Windsor. I TO ram POSSEKERSu

in 1913, But Non-taxable 
Has Increased by $34,402,261-- mThan„ 168,627,392 Morehree great Canadian 

ip to touch advantage 
mpared with the

Mr. J. A. Sicotte. of Quebec, is at the Place Vigor.

Ideut-Col. Lafferty, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Cail- 
value of property in Mont • ton.

____ _
Dr. Charles Sarolea, of Edinburgh, is 

Carlton.
• __ _______

Mr. George Ham has returned from his trip 
property is nearly a quarter of thn fornia and the South.

I 1 7
railway 

in the 
correspond.

re was a decrease of 21,7 
of April, 1915, there 

at. Here are the 
1 eince the first of 
•acific Railway.

Valuation
Nearly Quarter of Total is Exempt. ^*ew ^ork. May 13.—Just before the Lost tan la sail

ed, agents of several large life insurance 
solicited business from several wealthy 
and to-day could estimate that policies aggregating 
$6,000,000 were takeii out 

A few days before the sailing, It Is learned. 
Alfred G. Vanderbilt took out an accident policy for 
$100,000. Insurance men say there will be no diffi
culty In adjustment of claims, as identification w 
be established l.y process of elimination.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society payments 
will be about $200,000. The New York Lifo Insurance 
Co. expects to pay only five claims

companies
While the total assessed 
, has Increased by $58,627,392 for 1814. as compared 

*** $34.402,261 of this amount is corqposed of*
the value of holdings exempt from 

$215,152,000 of such pro • 
assessment roll of $850,440,637.

was a 
figures >){ 
the year;

as the result.
' with l913- 

an increase in 
taxation.
pens', out of » total 

Tie untaxed .

at the Rilz-
; .v Mr.V.

There is now1914.
000 $1,850,000 
000 1,563,000
000 1,772,000
000 2,534,000
000 1,762,000
000 1,733,000
000 1,796,000
000 1,902,000
000 2,168,000 
)00 3,096,000
000 2,237,000
000 2,134,000 
000 2,100,000 
000 2.860,000 
900 2,119,000

unk Railway.
>22 $797,368
4* 803,119
30 . 879,948
16 1,285,798
58 873,338
55 868,432
36 853,582
87 948,664
51 900,706
17 1,016,088
$7 1,044,181
>6 1,462,696
20 1,041.360
58 1,025,515 160,857
72 993,502 123,730
28 1,315,790

Decrease % 
634,000 
242,000 
381,000 
654,000 
312,000 

99,000
182,000 iv
235,000 
437,000 
532.000 
471,000 
533,000 
477,000 
786,000 
525,000

I
Robert Neville. Jr., sold to Mrs. Stanley Campbell 

Jackson part of lot No. 169-769, Pariah of Montreal., 
having a superficial area of 2,200 square feet, with 
dwelling fronting on Hampton avenue, for $9,500.

to Ca'.i-
28. j
15.t 
21.5

total for 1914, according to a report o! 
chairman of the City Board of At

Mr. J. W. (griffin, of New York, one of the alter- 
neys in the Storstad case, is in town.

Taxable property 
Vf J. H. Kerns,
«sors, amounted to $635,288.378, an increase of $24, - 

1913; the total valuation was $850,440, - 
of $58,627,392. St. George’s War-1 

net valuation of $88,833,000, an

25.8 ! 9
aggregating $72,-17.? . 000.Francois Maurice Marcotte sold to Mrs. J. St. A. 

Wilson lot No. 489-297. Parish of Sault au Recollet, 
with buildings Nos. .1303 and 3305 St. Hubert 
measuring 25 x 87 feet, for $18.500.

6.7- Among the Montrealers at the Chateau Laurier, 
tawa, yesterday were Messrs. F. E. Meredith. Graham 
Drinkwater. F. L. Wanklyn, F. 
and F. A. Rodden.

The Travelers' insurance Co. of Hartford 

policies Involving risk of an

224.755 over Ot- wlll ls-
(37 an increase 
leads all others with a

of 6.76 per cent.

sue no more ocean voy-
I a8° wh,,e wnr continues. The company lost$400,000 as a 
result of the Lusitania disaster, 
bilt carried

12.2
20..!

17.2
21.0
-’4.::
22.7
27.:,

mmA. Veitch, J. w. Pe?k
The exempted valuation 

Among the wards showing the most
increase 
le $23,439.000.
nwrked increases as compared with the previous year 

Delorimier Ward, 50 per cent.; Bordeauc 
cent.; Notre Dame- de Grace Ward, 17 

Ward. 25 percent. ; Hochelaga Ward,

Alfred G. Vander- 
a $r,o ooo accident policy in the Travelers'

Insurance Co., hut as fur
CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT.

on Vhnnco ttl„ ; Who *• *-> charge of the city's finances, and who
Board of Trade yesterday: Messrs. J. Samleman Al- ant,ciPat«d trouble with the revenue. The latest St. Lawrence Ward, with building» Nos. 118.
len and J. Ferguson. Liverpool. Eng., and T. McMur- a*,esam,nt roll shows that almost a quarter of the 120 »nd 122 Bagg sheet, measuring 19 x 75 feet, for 
rich, Toronto, by Mr. Wm. Cairns; Mr. y. Cheny property in Montreal is not taxed.
Preston. Ont., by Mr. J. L. Smith; Mr. F. H. B. Fish
er, New Zealand, by Mr. R. M. Ballamyne.

Solomon Goldstei n sold to Hyman Bogoslavsk and 
others the north-eastThe following were introduced part of lots 8-6, 9-5, 10-5 and as can he learned, did not

carry any life Insurance. His accident policy 
an old form and did

were:
Ward. 27 per

was of
not cover death through on "act

Emard $8,000.per cent.:
11 per cent.

24. S The foregoing is the increase in the 
wards, but property in the older wards was in- 

For example, in West Wa*d

The Travelers, which since r 
war has avoided accident policies

the beginning of the 
Involving the has- 

v,,vagc has suffered accident losses 
tbiough the sinking of the Lusitania, including the 
double Indention features of about $375,000 and the 

were about $25,000.

Joseph Wilfred Sauve sold to Georges A. Chevallier 
lots Nos. 8-47-1. 2, 3. 4. and 6, 8-46, 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6 ami 
7. .Cote St. Louis, with buildings fronting on Beaubien 
street, measuring IK) feet by the entire depth of thu , 
lot for $68,500.

■creased but fOightlj.
3.42 per cent.; in St. Lawrence, 1.13; in St. TENDENCY OF IB

$53,746
24,174
84,118

194,082
87,189
51,177
30,146
50.477
48,555

159,841
186,244
15,727

C.,1 ocean

PRUSSIAN CO.'S STATEMENT.
Joseph. 8.15; St. George's 6.76; and St. Andrews, 2.45 I

yz stat,,n'Gmni,,,y

real estate assessment for each inhabitant Is $1,371.
The number of vacant lots in Montreal last year wan

straight llfo Ii-hm-sNational

MANAGER OF ROYAL INSURANCE
SAVED WHEN LUSITANIA SANK.

a net profit in the marine de
partment of 190,870 marks, as against 119.909 marks 
for 1913. The fire department shows a net profit of 
666.185 marks, as against 889,910 marks in 1913. !

The net profit of the accident department was 59,- 
964 marks, as against 61,679 marks in 1913. The burg- ! 
lary department shows

j Mrs. J. B. Simard sold to Henri Hogue parts of lots 
1 Noi. 15-66, 15-67. 15-68, 16-69, 12-194. 12-195, 12-196. !

12-197, 12-198. 12-199 and 12-200, St. Joan Baptiste 
I ward, with buildings fronting on Rachel street east 

measuring 80 x lio feel, for $12,000.

5.3

Among II... punsengers „t the Lusitania who worn
i ........«••far wan Mr. Cooler H. Turto„
manager i--r Australasia for the Royal 

! r,,mpany "f Liverpool. He had been 
j thm nip. returning home via New

x\"vl< ,,<,fon' "«H‘ng on the Lusitania.
“|S° 1018 NOS‘ 1®*70, 7,1 -70 j cable from him announcing^that*'hi hi d^ been

Beni street, each lot measuring 20 _ 1

107,378. and the number of improved lots 68,000.
The total number of electors was 137,000.
In another .statement Mr. Ferns shows assessments 

of the large corporations of the city. The total valua
tion of the Montreal Tramways Company is given at 
15,488,000; the Grand Trunk Railway System at $8,- 
748,000: the Canadian Pacific Railway, $17,572,000; 
the Canadian Northern, $4.715,000; the Montreal Light, 
Hest and Power Co.. $4,160,000; the Montreal Service 
Coloration. $834,000; the Montreal Water and Power 
Co,, $2.648.000; and the Bell Telephone Company, $2,- 
871,000.

Market Still Demoralized by Lusitania 
Disaster and Considerable Advances 

are Quoted

i:,.n
17.5

insurance
a net profit of 41,211 marks.

The liability de
ni arks. in coni- 
The sprinkler 

a net profit ,,f 41.211 
in 1913. I Mvidends

Per ceIU after scull,q aside Underwriters are Delaying New Busmess-Schedulee 
special contingent reserves of 3.35,000 marks, as com- on Shipments to United Kingdom Now on Basie 
pared w„h 160.750 marks in 1913. of 2 to gra pJ °W

on a short vaca- 
York. where he

P. Simard sold to Henri Hogue part of lots No*. 12- 
195 to 200 and part of lot No. 12-194, St. Jean Baptiste 
Ward, fronting on Chateaubriand avenue, measuring | Yestrrdn> 
110 x 22 feet each ;

33.040 compared with 29.948 marks in 1913.3.J
partment made a net profit of 136.495 
parison with 77,247 marks in

15.8 spent about fl
12.2

52,762 4.0
>5 978,178 114,983 l|.8
them Railway.

1913.
FEAR NEW CRIMES LIKELY a brief 

saved.
leakage department exhibits 
marks as against 1.188,360 marks 
were declared of 33 1 -3

| and 71, fronting on 
x 80 feet, for $8,000.

MR. DAVIS IN NEW POSITION.
Mr. W H. I>nvis. late secretary of the 

has been appointed 
Hamilton.

0 $364,700 $159,300
0 362,800
0 313.300
0 530,200
0 303,100
0 312,700
0 336,600
» 371,200

319.400 
330,500 
330,600
552.400 

» 371.000
» 367,400
» 366,000

505.400
423.400 762.883 21./

43.7
Federal Life, 

permanent auditor of the City of
BAD FIRE AT ST. THOMAS.123,000 33.1

101,000
236,000 44. f,

70.200 23.ll
56.200 is. (i 
42,600 JIM;
50.300 13.i;
35.700 lit
36.700 ll.j 
36.060
55.300 lo.ii
35.300 
25.000 
45,000

32.:! St. Thomas, May 13.—A disastrous fire broke out
The property of the city of Montreal leads all in the 

exemptions from taxation, which amount to $64,000,- 
The Harbor Commission follows with $21,000,- 

000: the Catholic schools, $29,000,000; the Protestant 
schools, $12,861,000; Catholic churches, $11,000,000; 
iProtest&nt churches, $8,969,000; Catholic benevolent 
institutions. $16.000.000; Protestant benevolent insti
tutions. $7,635.000; the Dominion Government, $17.650,- 
000: the Provincial Government. $5.670,000; and ex
empt by law or by agreement, $17,294,000.

WON’T PAY WAR RISK LOSS. in the store of the Canadian Small Wares. Limited, 
which totally destroyed the stock and gutted the 

P"j(cHcmI demor- building Tuesday afternoon.

New York. May 13. The loi .,1 v 11 n. k insuranceUNLESS CAUSE ESTABLISHED
000. market continues to he ip a

! REAL ESTATE
I trust companies

The fire spread to the
temporary armories of the'25th Regime*», which 

! located on the second and third floors of the build-

Some of the Russian marine companies have ad- ! alfzation as a result of the 
vised their policyholders that they will 
war risk loss unless the cause of lose can he estai»- I 
lished. This means that if a vessel is missing, whe- 1 
ther from a peril of the sea or from the result of hos- i 
tilities, without proof of the

of i ho Cunard 

Despite
1 In disaster caused

pay a | liner Lusitania by a German sui.ni;> 

the profound sensation which 

here last Friday,' rates beim, .
ANDing, doing much damage to the new uniforms whir;, 

had Just been received from Ottawa. The clothing
• ■'I on a basis of ! stock of it. H. and .1. Dowler In the adjoining

claim will at- j from 3 to 5 Per cent, immediate]» following the re- ! was »lso badly damaged by smoke and water. The-1
tach to the policy. As a consequence of this, inquir-j ceipt of the news- °» freight m relish bottoms to j loHa «‘iff red by the Canadian Small Wares Company
ies are being made in London to insure the risk \ 1>oints ln the United Kingdom <u .ah. r European : iH $20.000. covered by insurance,
which the Russian companies propose to exclude.

cause.
#

Quota lions for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were us follow»: —

Bid Asked

file tons to I
(ions were lie- i B. ;,|,d J. Dowler la $1,000, also covered by In - 

underwriters yesltr- suranee. j

WOULD BAN GERMAN AGENTS. ' ports via the United Kingdom 
! ing made by many of the loci75,700 At the weekly meeting of the council of 

Bop.ifl nf Trade yesterday, it was decided to ask that 
the Government enforce more strict supervision 
enemy aliens already in Canada, and also 
stringent measures should be taken 
out of the country.

No suggestion

day on an actual basis of from y < 
War risk schedules yesterd.iv vIEILÏÏ OWNERS TROUBLED BÏ Aberdeen Estates 

Beaudin Ltee .
Bellevue Land Co..............

; Bleury Inv.............................
i Caledonian Realty 
! Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.. .
j Cartier Realty.....................
; Central Park Lachine .
I City Central Real Estate

A property at the southwest corner of St. Catherine City Estate Ltd...................
"! ! 1 1 "Uier under- 1 anti St. George street* bus Just been sold by Dr. T f;°ÎTx£alÀon ....

I writers who view the situation t-'.;. v :„g the *.:c- ' R. Wilson, of 385 Esplanade «venue, t. Mr. S. Gold- C C OltUdl. 7’/' (Pfd.)'.'
cessfuI submarine attack on the ..p Lusitania i "tein. of 124» Cadleux street, for $I6».»00. it wns i Credit National.

z and as high purchased by Dr. Wilson a little more than two | Crystal Spring Land Co.....

I he lot is described as 473 of Ht. Lawrence ward. Dorval Land Co.........................
fronting on Si. Catherine street, at <he southwest cor- Drummond Realties Ltd..........

of Kt. George street, and measuring 50 x 84 fee &aS,trir>(,U................
Port Realty Co. Ltd................
Creator Montreal Land Inv.
Greater Montreal Land Inv.
Highland Factory Sites Ltd.
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.)
Km,rKCdRXtO,L,rl.,0,m'

Kaimore Realty Co..................................
La Co. p Immpuble Union Ltee........
La Co. Immobilière du Canada ... 

J*»;».-need by u La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Ciracc. 
lane from the parcel of land, about 26,o*y square feel | La Co. Industrielle d’lmmeublc. 
in extent, acquired for the purpose of erecting a bur I H* £°" ^°/?lreal1 ^8t,f;.tee • •

■ U™'’er- ,4 T4-T, • ."l"n,ld, ‘*e a‘Tmnn !",l’m,,rh’"S rec,,rd »....... . lm,mr- Iraque theatre, by Interet» In whloh Mr. K. W. ' tichtoe LanTâ. .........

i . i. ». . ran' victim in the form nf . no of the fn i 'ran»- M- of Toronto. I» the prime mover. While It Inis been j Landholder» Co. Ltd.".".'.V.XX
bo I nn- acquired by Mr. Goldstein for investment purpose* .r.)f Montreal..........................

there i* a possibility tha, 1st eg ,« will be linked up U ScietelBkd.Pie IX...........

I here are indteaiion* ib.,i with the theatre propositi..,, Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited.
Longueuil Realty Co.,...........

i L’Union de l’Est............................
Model City Annex...........................
Montmartre Realty Co.................

Deb.lfcorp. (Pfd ). .. .
i Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)............
Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.
Montreal Factory Lands......................
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co.. . 
Montreal I-and & Imp. Ou., Ltd.. . 
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.).. 
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.). 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd......
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)...
Montreal Western Land Corp...................
Montreal Westering Land Co............X !
Mountain Sights Limited.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp............ X

2U -3 I Nesbiti Heights................................................
North Montreal Centre Limited.............
North Montreal Land Limited.
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............
Orchard Land Co........................................ X
Ottawa South Property Co...................
Pointe Claire Co............................................
Quebec Land Co.......................................
Rivera Estates..............................................
Rivermere Land Co........................................
Riverview Land Co..........................
MltelfStiesco/xx:::;:

St. Andrews Land...............................
Catherine Road Co.

Security Land Co., Reg.........
St. Denis Rea ties....................................

I St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canad
............ ! St. Lawrence Heights Limited............
............1 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..

;St. Regis Park t.. . ......................
Southern Counties Realties Co..
South Shore Realty Co..................
St. Paul Land Co.............................
Summit Realties Co..........................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)...........................
Union Land Co.............................................. .......
Vicwbank Realties Co.......................................
Wentworth Realty.............................................
Westboume Realty Co......................................
West End Land Co., Ltd................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

’a per cent.

SALE OF ST. CATHERINE ST.being quoted
;»t 2 per cent, to London, 1 \ pi r ....... i.> Liverpool,
2Vs per cent, to Ireland, the >

that move 
to keep hostile*

JED WITH
SEASON AT ST. JOHN, 
rt business for the mom1, 
best in the history of ÿt 
ocean steamers, of a ton- 
as against 20 steamers. <■( 
April, 1914. The wharf- 

> -city from these veesok 
he same month last

197
71)
971 ".ist of England

(Hull), and Scotland, to the IX.: «*• v! i Liverpool. 
2 per cent, to Europe between 11.< » r. and Gibraltar. .1was made ns to the steps thought

pro;.;, in ,he premise». „,is betas left with the Gov- Fear Increased Texes and Civic Organization to In 
emment, but it was evident that the intention of the I vestigate Matters is Recommended—Big De- 
Count,] was the, step» should be taken which would j crease in Transfers Compared With
rretent the intrusion of any more German agents in- Last Year,
to Canada.

( France), 1 per cent. Them <i 
by some of the underwriter^ c, 
ward in British bottoms.

100•"(iions were made 
pincnls to go fur-

fiO

V are ahead of those nf 
he summer, from a ship- 
bright. as in addition to 
vessels have been chnr-

There has been little or no change in the real es- PVPn 'noiR ‘,eriousl>- W(,ro “^‘ng 1 
tate situation during the past month, and if any ten- as °^ per cent" "" shipment* in I

all ports in or via the Dieted Kir:.
Aside from the United Kingdom <i 

rirk insurance, the local market 
in ilie rates applying 
quo'cd in these columns last w«ek

FIRE IN FACTORY.
‘■onsiderahle damage 7.5was done last night by a j (1ency exists towards a general revival of business it 

among waists and blouses upon a pressing table is impossible to find any indications of such a ten- 
in lhp fact°rv of the Imperial 
Hie third floor of

15
le-s on warThe resulter cargoes, 

has been to further rlr- 
St. John as the wilder 

■ Canadian Pacific Ra l- 
e already laying plans 
iext year, being greatly

90Clothing Company, on 
the Main building, St. Lawrence 

1 street.

dency in the real estate and building market, says the 
current issue of the Cradock Simpson Real Estate Re

no changes
ill buttonis The sale was put through by the People* ReaIty Kx-.‘-hipments

iMr,'::: 174Boulevard and Ontario change Co. The street numbers represented arc 174 to 
ISO St. Catherine, and 358 i<> .'Mil St. George, and the 
present buildings are occupied fur busines*
Including a milliner and a Indies" tailor on St. Cather
ine street, and a tobacconist and a ladles' tailor on 
St. George street.

| The property lies In front nf and is

The heat set off the cord in its monthly review.
The real estate transactions during the first four ',r<!‘te'rram'an arp s*i!l "n a basis <d ; ,,f i per

cent, on low range, to Gref

1(H)sprinklers and sent in an 
district, under District

25automatic alarm. The 
Chiefs Marin

Bremen ,.f the 
And Lussier

fiOthree-elgbimonths of the current year, as represented by the of
ficial records, show a great falling off as compared 
with the same period of the preceding year, 
lowing summary of registered sales gives the 
parative figures for each month :

1914.
Number. Amount.

$8.282.1 87 
9.548.914 

10.008.07(1 
8,811.365

i" China,
Japan and other Far Eastern countries : ,-, . -hth*. 
to the West Indies. nnr--«i\th, Brazil i 
art Î '-he River Plate at

purpose»,
• were quickly upon the 78 kscene, and had 

The damage 
water from the sprinklers.

n° trouble in ,
Wa* largely caused by

extinguishing the blaze. • • -eighths.The fn' -
55R TRACTION.

ction Co.’s comparai 
îassenger earnings for 
i as follows:

e-half of 1 pei • nt.
40

Expect More Outrages. 91GERMAN clubs close
DOWN. 1915. It is now' asserted in tlm insuranceThe two 

Dorchester , 
Dame Street-

9(11 German clubs in 
Street, and

the city—Teutonia in 
Harmonia. rn West 

having voluntarily closed

90Ped Cent. January 
i February .. 
! March .. .. 
April .. ..

786 125
their doors.

advised the oticens of the 
courae in view ot the high feelh,,; ! 
Gty over the -

prosecuted by the Teutons.

1914. Dec.
24,094.39 $3,882.47 Hi.I

976.212.421 , lantie English passenger and cargo vessel-Application fnr 100^ renewal of licenses have been 
' htef Campeau 

adopt this

702
658

4.295.503 ed Kingdom senedules will l e placed 
4,499.212 ate basis of 5 per cent.

97inimei.
641O. RECEIVERSHIP.

Carpenter has set M iy 
mster petition t-,
1 and Pacific rvvehn - 
ed that it be .set fir

801““ ----- the underwrKers expect further attacks ..n it
2666 $19.454,219 Atlantic passenger vessels within the ne.M

•hat exists I OU$36.650.536
This decrease Is the result f.urilj nf the inactivity Tins is shown by the fail That In many in-i 

in building, and partly of the total absence of 
i lative activity in real estate.

wtmiesale murder 101land. Df-nmarl(, Norwa; , Sweden. Portugal, Gro.-ca 
ar.,1 Italy are r'll subject t<> the nr-utralt'.v clauses :

Japanese, j 
Belgian, j 
French, !

American, neutral*. British.

40
JOspeeu- umli rwriters were tryiiv. > shipi>ets ap|ii; j!• MontrealUSE WHITE AS MOURNING.

• Hughes and the 
suggestion

44
then, for insurance on their freight booked, for f"i« an 

The renting situation has been rather unsatisfnc- ! -Iiipnients on British vessels to hold off f,,i
Mnjr.r-General

Headquarters Staff
emanating from Wes' - ' ,or^ 38 re6ards both residential and business proper- or leu days. 

! ties but not more so than

89* .
approved a 92moiiiU that 55

Market ♦
white should be 

s hioiirning by the 
A '•"'le badge

would expect from exist - In some cases shippers v ho brought inworn instead of black- 
relatives of those killed

95 101England and Si olland
west coast......................

London ............................
1 Ireland.................................

" Europe, between Havre and
Gibraltar......................

England and Scotland 
'’oast), except London l 

.Mediterranean, not cast 
Sicily—

Norway, not south Hta -

On' ward ..
I n wa rd ..

Adriatic ,. .
Greece .. . .

111,1 Denmark, Norway and 

Sweden, not beyond 
Alalmo—

Ing conditions. A better time to guage the supply lions for war risk insurance on shipments 
as June 15 were advised to 0ostpcarm, it is argued, would be 

one of black— signalling more 
of those who have fallen

'i '•4 ■xiand demand will he about lhe first nf November when : ahead 1 N - 2 >/j
2 — 2 i,fc

2 «4 f

40 SR

78
85

Plications for » few days at least, in the hop.' thn
distinctive
Hie heroism

v‘ce , f |(>?ir

10I V4the city people are settled for the winter.
Money appears to lie somewhat easier and tin- 

era! outlook rather better, the current rates of in -

). 68Lgen- eitl.er lower rates than Hose 10in the sdt now prevailingtou n try.erate business was rr- 
the bulk of which 
îrica and the Mediter- 
s encountered for ari- 
June loading, but in 

iue to offer sparingly, 
ime trades while hi 
• easier.
mains quiet, owing to 
uitable for off-shore 
tils for tonnage in the 
md West India trades, 
quotations. Coastwise

granted them, or the underwriters
terest being from six and a half to seven per cent, protected by applying ever higher rales, if i 
Borrowers who are encountering difficulties are those marines pursue their tactics against other p iss, n 

' "ho want to renew loans on properties in section" ger steamers.

more prop. : i-,
'-a V -1 1 4 2

?!MR. J. w. LANGMUIR
• >r|L. May 3.— 

n 'n failing health 
mon,hs ago, when 

G or of the To

dead.
Mr. J. W I^vngmuir.
for some time, is dead. Uj» i which have depreciated in value and who want 

he resigned, he was manng- much as they obtained when higher valuations w, n States will not bec» 
- He was a .. ,r0nJ° C*eneral Trus,s Corpora-

!,cen horn on N ,6 °f Ayrshire. Ccotland, 
on November 6th, 1834.

Toronto. ,
has l.'eei 
,n *i.\ r 

dire 
tlon

5(1
126
150

1:40It is the view of the underwriters that the
involved lw ncinal v .rfai.

155
109

in order. There is plenty of money available for with the Germans. 100 124Ivance nothing rb(irit<-
loans on realty when the margin of security is amply for this belief except the expectation that iTcsid.-nt 
sufficient.

1484
having 100 121■'2 '« ',4 V- %Wilson may issue an ultimatum ir. strongl 

Real estate owners view' with anxiety the increasing language warning Germany that further » 
civic expenditure which will lead in all probability to American lives' or proper!\ will be followed bv 
an increase of taxation.

175 17H
'/i %NEW YORK 70

EXCHANGE
elects new

meeting of the

05
JOO 1131%— 7*VICE-PRESIDENT.

governors of the New 
"E"; W,nthro>1 B--r Was elected 

Place Of Charles M. Newcomb 
recently elected treasurer

■X—Thk? taxpayers should have claration of war by this country, 
some organization, similar to the Bureau of Municipal this action will have the desired effect. 
Research in New York, to enable them

At a It is believed
and Aha i i Inis

27special
York 16Stock Exchai 
^--ent in the 71 9to fix ilio ; actual participation by this Government in tin- 

e responsibility for extravagance »>r waste and to get at flict will be avoided, 
of the t*ie actual facts as to the financial condition of the

St.Seaeonnet, 1.666 tons 
tie at or about $27.50. 79 J"combe Outward ....

Inward . „
Stockholm .. .
H< Hand .

Ilf‘ South Africa direct .... 

South Africa, via U.K. 1 
China, Japan. Java, 

Manila, India, Aus
tralia and New Zeu-

1 4 
U6—3

^change. The underwriters point out. however that i 
Perhaps some existing civic organization would should the United States actually become embr- 

undertake the work if sufficiently hacked up by the in the war against Germany, t ere would be 
taxpayers.

115city.
55>95 tons, from Halifax 

d, with deals, 121s 3d.
3

no ere:,t-
It has been well said that the hones', effect on war risk insurance conditions than 

efficient, and economical use of the
1 %—2 1024

47revenue of a attack on the Lusitania proelueed. They point 
city directly affects every square foot of realty there- that Germany hason, 1,723 tons ipre-i- , 

o, 38s 9d, prompt.
96 tons (previously), 
ite, 38s, -prompt, 
is, same, 39s, prompt- 
tons, same.
2,160 tons, same to

i%~2% 2 —2%• i med cruise r* at huge, 
her navy is practically "bottled up." and theref-'.e

no more 680

Solid Growth in.

American shipments, whether in American 
i?h vessels, would be exposed to no greater danger ! 

FIELD. : «IsSfaction than they are under the
1 ditions.

or Brit- ■' 86*
INTERNATIONAL CASUALTY

WITHDRAWS FROM B. C.
180' 147present cou- Via Suez or Cape of

Good Hope.................
Via Panama Canal ..

The International Casualty Company, a corporation 
of the State of .Washington. U.S.A., which has here-

°i °-er

SjJR'ÏS&TJS?

Va %Present War Risk Rates.
tofore carried on the business of accident insurance. .Thfc, following table gives the respective ranges of Via Pacific Coast %
sickness insurance and automobile Insurance, in "the I war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local mar- j V«a United Kingdom.

kçts yesterday on shipments in. vessels of van - j Via Rotterdam
province; OUH nationalities to all ports. The low range will ; West Indies and Carib-

pollcies of accident, health and automoÿtlg rates at which many of the underw riters f -bean seaport*
insurance have expired, and that its outstanding poli- ar«$ taking business, and the high ranges represent : West 
cies of employers’ liability insurance have been eith- the "figures at which some who are operating
er cancelled or re-fhsured in the Canada Accident As- basis of pronounced conservation will issue policies. EastCoast Central 
durance Company, which hold*.» license under' The While all are enforcing their protective clauses on 
Insurance Act of 1910. It will apply to the Minister shipments to European ports and some are willing Brazil

of Finance, at his office in Ottawa, Canada, on the under special conditions to grant concessions, the j River Plate—
21st of May for the release of its securities deposited general tendency of rates for the immediate future 
with him. Canadian policy holders of the company is. distinctly!.upward. The rates piesemed herewith 
opposing such release have been notified to file their cover only general cargoes and exclude full 
Apposition with the Minister of Finance on or before of flour, grain, coal, cotton, linters.

%— %
ame, 1,982 tons same- 
18 tons, same to Fic-

1 —5 Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

Gardens, Toronto, 6%.......................
i Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd........................
! City Central Real Estate Bonds
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds..........
Greater Montreal Realty,

' Mardi Trust Gold Bonds
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%...................
Transportation Bldg..........................

. 1 1% 2 —3%Province of British Columbia, has given notice that it 
has ceased to transact such business in that ^ 100%2'A 753 tons, from Ba'tl*

79»that its3t. 75 83% 1-5 1-671 tons, from Phil»* 80

SUN LlÇE'Tùss'

■coast a ^Central
75*American ports % HI)■ 1-5 %- %Diomed, 3.005 tons, 

igar 60s, June.
tons, trans-Atlantic

deliveries

95 101
mAmerican ports .. ... 1-5 70

1-5 % Trust Companies.Europe, Qp
Crown...........................
Eastern........................
Mardi Trust Co............................................ 250 299*
JSSSSf::;:;::::;:::::;:;:;:;;::;;;; “ I

Tip■(Pw.)-;::: 490

Eastern Securities...

110 112*Inward nc/i-tg.' <•*.......... %— 14
Outward .v r.s .. .. 1-5— 14 

West, coast B. Americp—
Via Magellan................. %
Via Panama Canal

theal 1 Vt, V, t4_ %

hk- %

K— \ 
« >4— %

160ns. same, one

17 tons, from Balt I- j

rgo, p.C prompt.

%
cargoes 

sugar, rubber, 
to Hol-

%that date.

- * i
copper and naval stores, while shipments
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0. 0I ing lor the, appointment of a Royal Commission to 
i investigate the matter.

THE

Journal of Commerce
„ . THE wonders of war.
General report says the A ,

Ministers were reluctant to do this, but under the naval gun, firing a shell of between 9«>0
urgent persuasion of the Governor they agreed to 'lbs' and 1,000 lbe" ** a 15 miles, must throw

1 it nearly 7,000 feet above the summit of Mont Blanc 
In the last naval battle in the North Rea our cruiser* 
opened fire at it,000 yards, and began hitting at 9% 

by throwing their projectiles about 11,000 feet 
iqto the air at a target measuring about 700 feet by 
120 feet and rushing through the water at half a mil* 
a minute.

UNNECESSARY WARS.
After half a century of reflection thousands of the 

clearest thinkers In this, country have come to agree 
with James Bryce, former British Ambassador at 
Washington, that higher statesmanship in the fifties 
would have avoided

\

ll.MIE 
FOR DUE

I • 1Imperial
OF CANADA

' - to*onto

-Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

the proposal, and the Commission was appointed. 
Before much progress had been made with the Com
mission’s work the Government’s contractor applied 
to the Courts for an injunction to prevent the Com
mission proceeding further, 
the Commission took place, to allow this applica- 

; lion to be dealt with in the courts.

our Civil War in the early six
ties. The Justice of our war with Mexico is 
doubted and the War of 1812 was a mistake all-round 
which settled nothing.

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal.

Main 2662.Telephones : —Business : 
Main 4702.

An adjournment ofRépertoriai ::
head officeThoughts of our Indian ware 

cause us to cover our heads with shame, 
has worn sackcloth' and ashes for! In the tretoendous enterprise of forcing 

the Dardanelles, the most marvellous exploit that 
took place in war, the Queen Elizabeth is throw- 

ing projectiles Of a ton weight over a peninsula tri 
miles wide at the invisible Turkish fortresses.—Lon - 
don Clarion.

__________ That was the
HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-in-chief. T'° the matter a day or two »*«• Now comes

me announcement that the Government has ré
signée. Sir Rodmond Roblin issues

Dediees in Standard I 
Specialties Showed 

Greater Stri

INCLINED TO SE

England
a century lne re

membrance of our Revolutionary War which Lord 
Chatham, better known as the Elder Pitt, the leading 
British statesman of that day, struggled

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. Capital Paid up 
Swerve Fund... ........ *7,000,000

........ $7,000,000

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world 
This Bank has 127 branches thr 
out the Dominion of Canada.

a somewhat ! 
mysterious address, in which he admits that wrong 
has been done, and pleads that he is 
to blame. But

l Journal of Commerce Offices : 
Toronto—T. W. Harpeli, 44-46 Lombard 

Telephone Main 7099.

to prevent.
According to the dispassionate judgment of authori
ties, such as James Bryce and Goldwin Smith, we 
never have engaged in an unavoidable wa* since we 
have become an independent nation, 
we left undone something that would ht»ve prevented

tinent was gained chiefly by treaty 
and what we won from Mexico would have come to ub 
In any event.

1 not personally
more mysterious is me facility appor- '

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 Iently aff'Jrded Uy the retiring ministers to their op- !
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. j poneEts t0 take over the control ot affairs. Usually l When Irvin S. Cobb was on the German battle front

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, j when a chan*e of ministry occurs some little time I he was advised to open hie mouth In order to saw
’ Iis rannlred for Cabinet making. But the moment ot I his ears from the concussion of the great guns. He 

[the Government's retirement found Mr. Norris, the [ said that the advice was unnecessary, as his mouth 
! Opposition leader, ready with his slate of a new I was already open.
! Cal,inet. The majority of the House was still Con- Now we hear of an invention, that has already 
servative. To convert this Into a Liberal majority j been supplied to the English gunners. It consists 
Ihe retiring Ministers, besides surrendering their ; "< a" earpiece containing a diaphragm of gold-beat- 
portfolios, obligingly'resign their seats in the House ; «"• skin, which readily responds to ordinary volumes 
and arrange that Ihe

Street.

PROTECTION FOR THE EARS.

In each .case Business Very Li,lough. Yflum*
Price Change* Unimpertafit- 

Approved WHsen’l
1 Westminster, S.W. The expansion of our territory on this coh

and purchase. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

Subscription price, 33.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Leased Wire te Jen(Ixcluaiv#In the end we adjusted our frontiers
New York, May 13.—Standard 

night but in a nu
by arbitration and by treaties.

We have everything to gain and nothing to lose by 
keeping out of war.—New York Commercial.

declines over 
tie* relatively greater strength 

in commission houses was 1 
that the public were not

Liberal Ministers who j of soimd- but excludes sounds that are abnormally 
liHve no seats shall be elected by acclamation tor j "rpnt- Th,s effect is produced by 
the seats so vacated, and that a couple of Conserva- of tbe ,liaPhragm which regulates the 
t,v« members not of the old Cabinet shall also br«tion.—San Francisco Examiner.
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ported 
side or the other.

a stop on each sida 
depth of vl-

libel ACTION OVER GUNS.
The news that the Russians are trying a new gun

i'.-minds us of the libel action with which the 
Go\ cir.ment was threatened when their 
fresh artillery.

Waiting for the United States. inclination to aThere was an 
the difficulty with Germany, alt 
to be good buying on recessions.

Westinghouse opened a point u] 
said that the stock sold out ab 
advance and was being bought ba

nmke wav for Liberals, so that the Liberals 
have complete control of Government and Legislate army wanted 

Several of the great armament firms 
bent a gun tu be tested. Krupps among the rest. The 
trials were long, the tests searching. 
golTopcd

THE MORAL ISOLATION OF GERMANY.
It is not singular that all public opinion having any 

claim to be called American should unite in

The world is looking anxiously towards Washing- lure, 
ton tfr see What action President Wilson will take 4A Tbf- whole situation b amazing. One wonders how 
respecting the sinking of the Lusitania, on which it has all been brought about, 
so many American citizens wore murdered.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN’’

Ei pression of indignant horror over the crowning ex
hibition of the dastardly cowardice 
bloodthirstiness which guide the course of 
man submarine. Of the unconcealed exultation 
such an event of people whose German blood 
to make them indifferent to any exhibition

The guns were
over bad roads and tried at the end; they 

were dropped down

One wonders also 1
There what is to become of the Royal Commission 

can he no doubt that the crime of the sinking of the , its work, 
great ship has shocked the people of the 
States, with the exception of a few extremists of the 
Oerman-American class.

and fiendish sent level.
United States Steel after oper 

additional fraction on the 
Pacific the initial decl

£ 4 over some rocks and tested at the 
At the end of the trial 

and. for once, Krupps heard the
bottom.ii ■ United reports were made, 

truth.In 1913 Canada consumed 1,109,000 cords of wood 
Me say advisedly a few, in the manufacture of pulp, 

for while one can understand and respect the feel- this was $7.243.000.
ing of regard for the fatherland which all Amerl- Canadian pulp mills was valued at but |2 168 000 
cans of German extraction will naturally have, it is
, y tonceh able that the great body of these It Is now said that the United States will demand ; six years. It has taken me to my office in town <tnd

,,'ndpr h f,'Can fZ<mS Wh° hH>e liVOd f°r years an explanation from Germany, and that the Presi- back, and it hasn’t cost me one cent for repairs vet." 
under the influence of American Institutions will be dent will severely reprimand the German Govern- 
willing to endorse the methods employed by the C.er- men*. If that is all he can do he might as well suvfc 
man Government in the prosecution of the war. The his breath.
Rernstorffs and the Dernbergs, destitute of all re-
gard for the freedom which Americans value, will It looks as If Italy would require an eruption of nomize.

” e'“,U” T “n,rrity lhat,U,e 0er- )"M"» "r »“<• «• her periodical earlh-i The Victim-Thaf, n. good to me.hîn«. is hardi, nossim"" 7 . SU‘" ',”"keb n,akp "« <«»e the plunge. Sue has been | is a book „ teach me how to live without economic.- ! of the ‘he American civil war. who ven-
,h"‘ , !KW*1Me "mon? people ‘hough trembling on "the brink" -o long that she will get ! ing-Philadelphia Ledger. I tured the op““°" ‘he south couldn't be whipped in
they are of German ongm or extraction, have "cold fee" unless she takes "the plunge " very soon. ... I"1”* da>">. or a year, were looked upon at first in
“ f7dalb,°,f, 'm°ri --------------- The city youth .«cured a job with Farmer done,, i T™ ‘h<! ,iah‘ ‘™ltors
on eels as keen, - „ dOI'b"ha‘ » »• ' -ho official organ of the Sun Life As- I The morning after hie arrival, promptly at 4 the h#y ,,Ved “> «• •«>«"• predictions

-he fou Mot the h r r °r t,","ahm”n LOmPany' alWa,S al,ra«»'“*‘ 80t‘en up and farmer rapped on his door and told him to get op. i * War wher« «aI ha- »f
■Îrmltion in the rl r UP°" tl,e, WOrM'" '”== va,Mabla dala' '» “p““‘“‘I'y interesting this The youth protested. "What ,„r7" he asked, rubbing,
• i:::1:* ,"p - on interesting ar- his eyes. "Why. we're going to cut oats." replied

keep Z or the EumpllV'Zmcrrn ap! " "Tbe ',lann KmPlre °f ““ Ea8,: Japaa ' ""■■ ^,hem w„d oats." queried

proach the question with more calmness than we on "Lest we forget " that there is such a place as Hex-

tLI'z°o ,hmkbr,d7 pr:7rr,v° "av?- r,,",m',ehtbe as wen ,or us ^ *•>» •«-char,,.,. y„u„,Mr«. T„Mn., „
comm,, he United S,2 , “ °"''e 7 ,nrb0lent RepuWic' • reader the InittaUve and referendum V
ommit the United State? u> a policy of war with will say. General Villa, another

Germany fail to give due consideration to 
required in diplomatic relations between

■'.Jones tells me he has just started a bank account The shock

If Union
While Reading tgst % on the first

was so great that they withdrew the 8U, 
I a lfbel acGon, which they discontinued 
, fou»d the Greek Government 
llrrly by the report, for what

The value placed upon for his new baby."
J see; a fresh-heir fund.'

gun, and began 
when they 

prepared to stand en- 
w»s good enough for 

ermany did not suit Greece.—London Chronicle.

man savagery, perhaps the less said the better. 
The assumption that in the last forty

In 1900 the wood consumed b, Baltimore American. The decline in copper prices 
the copper group In general, althc 
ably firm, unchanged from Wednc 
gamated opened % down at 66% 
by opening at 43.

' years a ne»
generation of Germans had grown up. not only widely 
different in character and impulse from their fathers 
but quite incapable of thinking in the same terms a* 
men of other civilized races, was scouted by impar
tial outsiders as absurd. But every day brings 
manifestation of German feeling that makes it souhd 
less fantastic: every month the German Government 
finds some new occasion to affront the

"The car I use to-day I’ve been using steadily for j

L: | the end far off."Great Scott, what a record : 
"The street car.'

What bar is it?"
(From the Sioux City Tribune.) " 

The plain facts indicate 
Kitchener was

-Boston Transcript. New York, May 13.—After mal 
I for 15 or 20 minutes the market 
I the end of the first half hour an 

dined to sell short for a turn In 
I gresslve support by large interest 

to be good buying on a scale do* 
that would be needed to impart a; 
or even maintain the level of prie 

Utah Copper made progress ii 
Amalgamated Copper's lead over I 
64*4, when the latter was at 66: 
in Utah revived interest in the rep 
(lend would be increased from $3 t 

Wire houses reported that the 
stocks, that change of front being 
insect damage to the winter whea 
ently greater than usual.

Experienced operators took the v 
were moved up the market would 
nerable and that in any event it 
sensitive pending some definite de 
country's relations with Germany, 
one of the morning papers that ■ 
ready presented a refusal of the A 
produced some selling of stocks.

more and more that Lord 
not trying to scare his1 Book Agent—This book will teach you how to cco* countrymen

when he warned them the 
until May and would last three

war wouldn't really begin 
The few men

reason, the
conscience or the humane scruples of mankind, in a 
Way explicable only on the theory that they have lost 
their senses.

if What I need
■i

In any case, Germany will stand alone, 
more surely and completely than she fias 
compelled to do, because she has chosen to make her. 
self an object of execration to all the

yet beenf. ; to their country.
more than verified, 

long standing is the ac-
rest of the

world. It is a spectacle which history may be ran
sacked in vain to match, and it is the 
because of the callous insensibility of Germans

tual motive neither side gives 
crushed or exhausted.
Europe.

up until absolutely 
That time Is far distant in

more pitiable:
: where to the scorn and indignation of which 

have made themselves the object.—New York 
nal of Commerce.

St the youth,
; "that you've got to sneak up on 'em in the dark?"

THE AUTOMOBILE BUTCHER
The “butcher’s bill"

BILL.
of the automobile is a heavy 

Persons travelling in motor 
j victims.

;
one every fine Sunday, 
cars form the majority of the 
mobiles fight

YIELD OF WHEAT.h« will suggest the
what is nam • of Carranza, while still another might hazard 

grout ja a guess that Zapata is directing affairs, but 
’op.s. hxropt as to degree, the question raised by of these is the dictator of the moment, 

the sinking of the Lusitania is precisely the same as the name of Garza is president of Mexico.
"as raised several weeks earlier, when the British lone is another 
steamship Falaba. hound from England

The yield of wheat per acre varies from year ,, 
In 1914, the average yield per acre through

out the Northern Hemisphere was 13.83 bushels. In 
the previous year it was 15.32 bushels.

“Why, it would take me half an hour to explain it." 
“Well, maybe you won’t have to explain it all. But 

none baby is so restless, and he always quiets down when 
A person by you get to talking.’’—Washington Star.

For how —.............

Yet auto-III every attempt to regulate this 
Any speed in excess of twenty miles 

on a good country road Is dangerous 
miles should be the limit

an hour
traffic.

and fifteen 
on city streets. The slaugli- 

the time.

Last year's
crop averaged .47 of a bushel higher in the United 
States than in Canada, but in the previous 
average in the Dominion was 5.84 bushels greater than 
in the Republic.

I question. ter is growing heavier all 
checked by

When the New York National League ball club 
playing In Boston, a local clergyman called at the 

voice a few hotel where the players were stopping one Sunday to

It can be
proper regulations and punishment for 

breaking traffic rules without

year theto Africa,
Xas torP2doed by a German submarine and sunk, John McCormack, who strained his
*hen among the passengers- lost was one American day.! ago, has again found it imoossiule to Hvn vent , , . ..

t'lt’zeh. The case of t„e Lusitania, involving the loss to his 'Than, .4 Hate" wlthoaflZlng ^ vocal 7TZLT “ana a“,nM
of so many American lives, merely emphasized a chords. He was hilled to sing in Chicago on Sun i m àîuestion that had previously arisen tor the eon-UV day next but has been obliged to Incel lus eoû" Th" = -‘k mad« a few myateriou, .nqu.rle, and then | 
ZTLVb: AmerlCan G—" -Nevertheless -, owing ,hm„v strain.' Since “ ^torpedoing j “h ‘ ^ ^ " <’“t

deal v. hi ‘is 6 CXPeCted tl,at PrM'dent Wilson caa of .he Lusitania. pro-Oerman utterances are not as 
1 lth lhe question in the vigorous terms toot Pontilar in the Vnlted States as they formerly were,

shares in the
popularity. He is not wanted in Montreal, and Pro
moter Veitch should kindly take note of this.

f The Netherlands leads in yield per 
acre with 35.99 and 37.18 bushels, respectively for 
1913 and 1914, but for single years Denmark, with 
50.11 bushels per acre in 1913, is far In advance of 
any other country. Belgium', Prussia 
Kingdom come In that order for production 
the average for the United Kingdom for the two 
years last past being 32 bushels

waiting for an accident 
a complaint.—New York Gommer-on which to base

New York. May 3.— Repeated efTo 
break through the line of support c 
hour, but they were unsuccessful, tl 
ing more sturdy in face, of each s 
There was no inclination to follov 
•tocks were wanted on reactions.

It was rumored that the Pennsyl 
itely placed a contract for 120,000 tc 
°nd had decided to go forward will 
14,000 cars for replacements 
said that Baltimore and Ohio 
tin! order in the

A' WAR CRIMES.
Germany is convicted by the 

national law which it has helped to frame, and 
pealed to so often. To what lengths will the spirit 
of militarism carry the German Government, that it 
shocks the world by deliberate premeditated murder 
absolutely will,out military advantage? 
tain cannot hang the submarine 
But it would be justified, on any interpretation of 
Lite, national law. in hanging Von TirpiL and the 
Kaiser himself.—Wall Street

frhd the United 
per icre.E very body’s. very rules of inter-

we cn this side of the line are so ready to employ, r.nd John may be f-nding that he 
vVe must be prepared for a document which will n;;. 
press in strong terms reprobation of the arts of Ger
many, but which may fall short of what mo«t of >vr
people will regard as demanded by the occasion. The To commemorate Empire Day, May 24th flip Dp
“IT — ‘O — — Of Bd„eat,„nP„, ManVtoba'imte 'iCed

", modera‘ion, aa well as with drames i. very attractive booklet dealing with the Great War 
and await the German reply. The more series The Socratic method of question and
comeVler ’V"68’n11' !f ‘"T l° be one' »"• used' In “'e thirty-nine questions and 

J ' ° " n ‘ 111(1 see" ma>' 10 many seen a en ‘he whole series of events leading
eak course at a moment when the world is shocked . struggle have been reviewed, 

by the German crimes.

The prim young woman from New England who 
was devoting herself to the education of the negro in 

j a Southern school told one of her small scholars to 
! J>ring a bucket of water from the spring, 
j "I ain't gwine fotch no water,” he whined rebellious

per acre.
ranks high with upwards of 28 bushels; Sweden 
a little below the United Kingdom, 
rather more than 18 bushels in the two 
the United States slightly over 15.

Egypt

Canada averaged 
years, and

I

I
Great Bri-

v/ould fofficers and European Unscrews.
sia comes midway between the United 
Canada.

States and
Mexico’s yield was 2.97 bushels, while Tunis 

went still lower, or down to 2.08 bushels, 
clear from these averages that Canada 
deal to learn In the way of making her fields 
productive.

! iy- near future. 
Amalgamated Copper rallied 

mored that after the exchange 
the dividend

"Oh, Eph !” she protested, "you mustn’t say that. 
Don’t you remember how I have taught 
person, singular. I am not going; second person, 
are not going; third person, he is not going. Plural: 
First person, we are not going; second person, you j 
are not going: third person, they are not going. Now. | 
Eph, do you understand it perfectly?"

“Yas’m, I un’stands—ain’t nobody gwine.

Journal. It is very 
has a great

our low average 
countries 

are farmed

you: Firstanswer is 
answers giv- on Anaconda would be4444444*444«4M*mMMm4M^4ww

The Day’s Best Editorial
It was rumored thati Thomas W. ; 

Ion. was operating on the bear side tThe explanation of
compared with the more densely populated 
is to be found in the fact that the latter 

, inten»ively, while Canada is not.—Victoria Colonist.

up to the 
In addition, patriotic

course in dint™.. , 8 ,lle necessa'y 1 hymns' Pictures of leading generals andcourse in diplomatic proceedings. : from speeches made by famous

balance of the publication. It is an excellent idea, 
and might well be copied by all the provinces.

Iextracts ; 
men make up the

New York. May 13,-The volume ot 
early afternoon-Collier’s. was exceedingly is 
changes were unimportant. It was a 
at ‘hs bea‘- 6u‘ while the Street in f 
the policy of the President and the 
note, there were a few Impatient 
Iy thought the only thing worthy , 

-J tend to

g WHAT IS LAW?
The Belgian Atrocities. LONG RANGE BOMBARDMENT.

Long-range bombardment, such 
Dunkirk has been subjected by the Germans 
Nieuport 20 miles to the east, may be somewhat morn 
effective than the dropping of bombs from 
but it is

Human lav, : 
flection of human endeavor

"Economy has its pains as well as its pleasures, if 
the experience of an old darky of my acquaintance 
counts for anything." said a well known business

national and international, is
to promote justice. Those 

who would Interpret the history of man must unde,- 
stand laws that

as that t-> which

Lapp, “ n : *r ",al U" lndU’lry aad “• (b-e' source of weaith. "as a™ * i”
anv oth-r human k " Dor amPIfc. in the nine months ending Mardi 31st the “ ‘Mar8e Tom’ he comp to me last Fall an’ he say,
crimes in thp h„h, , C°U d "0t commlt such United- States exported goods amounting to $1 "MoRC dey H gwine ln be a hard Winter, so you be j

rr — • ;93i-f,oo’oo°- °f ^ ^ products of„ie ^ >■«- "■**** ^ ^ght." ifqund that Ute Germ ^ & Ennises. It is amounted to $1,030,000,000. The fine percentage " 'An’ 1 bclleve -Mar,e Tom- ya8Suh. I believe him,

stated by the Belgian, than I held by agriculture was made in spite of the enor- I an' ' flave’ an' save’ an' when de w,I1ter come it ain’t !
wlin ^ . ' mer Ambassador Bryce, mour shipments of war supplies. P°t no hardships, an' dere l was wid all dat

;ed,:by “ oommittee of thoroughly -_____________ ju,t thrown on my hand..'"
qualified men, ,s able to prove that undreamed of 
atrocities have been committed by the Germans
Bvery crime in the decalogue ha, been proven ! , (from the Grand Rapid. Herald.,
against them, while their whole conduct has he. U ,lllam R Nelson' the brl,lla"( Kansas City 
characterized by a ruthlessness and Inhum-nltv ,b„, 1 wh° recently crossed "•« “real Divide, 
hardly seem credible in this age ' ' petuated hi" sreat estate as he had gained

Following the torpedoing of the'Lusitania and the SerV‘Ce to hla community,
loss of hundreds of lives of Innocent people 1"* Wh°m

report on Belgium will tend to alienate 
inp sympathy which might be in the 
Germans. From the very outbreak 
have shown themselves to be
monsters, willing and even anxious to commit any predate the 
and every atrocity in order that they might 
their ends. It is time that a civilized world 
en masse and crushed the barbarous Huns.

the

are higher than those made by
airships, was whatever wouldor nations.

an exceedingly extravagant way <>f 
suming ammunition, and only to be justified, 
perhaps for experiment, by 
tions. If the coast defense guns of the United States 
are not mounted so as to utilize their full 
because the utility of expending shell upon objm, 
distant has not been apparent, 
a countryside a considerable target 
25 miles, if the gunner does 
but such a range can be attained only by the krseit 
guns firing very expensive ammunition 
erable injury to the tube. The sacrifice Is warranted 
for sinking a ship or reducing a fortress; for blow- 
ing craters in the streets of 
extravagant diversion. Bombardment counts f.-r lit
tle unless promptly supported by an attack; arc the 
Germans still keeping their eyes fastened on 
kirk ?—Springfield Republican.

portunities.There are laws in the human 
ov**r!< ap the laws of human

heart that at times 
enactment and strength - 

-d out for Justice, 
organizations are shaken to 

their foundations; sometimes utterly destroyed.
Whfen humanity has reached the limit of endur

ance, a crisis follows, 
j The patience of the 
is exhausted.

Studebaker 
64' compared

was decidedly heavy, 
with 67 at closevery exceptional mndi-en arms and bands that would reach 

In such a crisis human Goodrich also reflected
2'/« to 41%,

the lack-of su 
Maxwell Motor issues ^ 

the common selling off„ 3 points to 40
Preferred selling down to 3416,Of course a town 

even hi 'Jo 
not care what Ik hitspeople of the United States 

A people that stands for democrao.v 
and human development in freedom 
tary autocracy in the heart of Europe 
and arming for

NATIONALITY OF PASSENGERS 
ON LUSITANIA’S L

according to nationality, 
aboard the Lusitania are divided as 
respective divisions:

First Class British (including Ca,
American cl“«n.. 106. Greek„ 3. s„ 

1 : Swl=s. 1. Total, 281
Amc'«nd ClM8-Br“‘«h (including c,
Americans, 66; Russian,.
’■ Prencl>- 6: Italians.

"^hird Class 
Ru»sian, 59;
Finnish, l;

Total

money
has seen a mth- Classifiedwith ruiisid-

WEALTH’S OPPORTUNITY. organizing
a generation under the guise of rU-i! 

Then the unbelievable has happened 
the spiked helmet with the mailed fist 
in Mood and iron for

HUSBANDS OVERSEAS. defence.J a town it is a rathei
has gone fortli

it- in the :
It is typical of ' Each morning they sit down to their little bites of 

came to re
provided. by 

revert to the
1 own imme- ; And each simple soul is happy and each hungry mouth 

is fed—
come to ap j Then why should she be 

as do the gebern •

ii; (From "England Overseas.”)
conquest. Trampling smaller 

nations under foot and" sounding the ocean depth-: 
it bids defiance to the whole

Pl
the entire middle west

To six warm .bowls of porridge and a broken mug or
3; Belgians, 

1; Unknown, 2 
—English, 204; Irish. 3 
Americans, 17; Persians. 

Scandinavians, 4; 
Passengers, 1,254.

The challenge is 
(1er on the high 
war law. There

open and hold, piracy and 
seas shall be according to Prussian 
are no laws; there are

respect.

spect and revere that he should have ; 
any linger- will, that his millions shall ultimately 

world for the ! benefit of the people of his city after his 
O -he war they dlate heirs have run their course, 

a nation of Inhuman

A REAL SALESMAN.
An Abilene piano dealer struck a hole in the road 

and dumped a piano on the roadside. He went to 
get help, found the farmhouse had no piano, sold the 
one In the ditch and went back 
full price for it, too, he says.—Kansas City Journal.

r no treaties 
All arewhich Germany is now bound to 

but "scraps of paper.”A* a result, the Mexican,; generations of distant to-morrows will smiling as the weary- There is, therefore, nothing left 
tho higher law;

name of Nelson even In this crisis I tv 6>lto town.hearted do?
gain tions of to-day. the law of humanity.

The United States can no longer look upon the war 
area. In Europe a, a field for neutrality. The system 
of German "culture." which means 
slcn by organized warfare

dominion
Obawa, May 

effecti v

REVENUES IMPF
i3.— Since the 

February 12
F rose up This is the one reajly wonderful 

confronts wealth. opportunity which J All day the house has echoed to their tiny treble 
it can perpetuate the, glory an,I ! laughter

j Z, 7Ue and the pub,ic a"d ‘he patriotism j (Six little rose-faced cherubs who
I and the generosity of its owner long after the 
has closed upon all that is

the decline i
IF WE ONLY KNEW.ir- l0n ‘exenue has been 

on a
If we only knew the cares and trials.

Knew the efforts all In vain, '
And the bitter disappointment, 

Understood the loss and gain— 
Would the grim eternal roughness 

Seem—I wondei

material expan ■ 
under a military auto- 

eracy. has thrown down the gaunlet not only to the 
democracy of France, and of the British Empire but 
to the democracy of the world.

There is, there

The Manitoba Mystery. trip shouting arrested and is n 
corresponding mPar with thethrough the day)

mortal. Why is It that Till the candle lights the cradle 
so seldom accepted?

Veer.
The figuand runs dark alongthe invitation isThe Roblin Government 1» down and out, and its I 

warmest friends will not claim that its efiding has
been a glorious one. There is a mystery about the ! SEEING THINGS AT NIGHT.

t„ _ hw
look with much curiosity for the explanation barrack. TheT, , subal‘<™« in the'

The political battle has of late years been keenly ,Zf hZ r”ercha'“ ha» -"en reducing |
fought in Manitoba. At the last general .W tT»! h , ,a '•>« land,,rum
™err Wa? “ed' bUt by a reduced ' ZZ Ho», -hey cap their hands together
majority, having only seven member, of the new himself i„ m „VP mlnu"f Se' and can d'a 1 round her knee,-
House ln excess of the number of its opponents, not ; and at interval. »av« "Banzai " nV"1 °,f bl“ ‘““■‘t ’ ; Th<,n whv should she be 
a strong majority, but one which enabled It to con-1 ” -Ch‘rago Tribune. | fr„m ,h0 r00m?
î ôn' led hfv 'b,e rMent eeM,on the Opposl-1 PRODUCTIVE PATRIOTISM

sz : rrrr.‘.rr r1 “ “—
new Parli,mentary0nbuMlngse TolTonZtVu  ̂ TT ‘ha‘ d° m”re 10 help feed ■

—<^r::z,“!And z?,;,is daddy

^rac„^m«om”L^'Z ZZZoT! Godr,y. d™r

the rafter—
Then why should she be watching while 

night wastes away?
the long 1914.

$9,698,120 
• ••• 11,688,901 

• • • - 9.848,998

February
March............
April ...

m can be. but -just the same? 
Should we help where now we hinder, 

Should we pity where we blame ?

one answer. Demo-
cracy must take up the challenge.

Two irreconcilable systems of humnn development 
under organised governments have met in 
involving the peace of the globe loth on land 
water. Modern democracy declare* 
the servant of the people.
Hohcnzollern declares Its

their daddy has sailed out. across
the seas, conflict 

and
the government 

The Prussian house of 
rule le by Divine 
serve the

Ah! we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force— 

Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at Its source;

Seeing not amid the evil 
All the golden grains of good,

And we’d love each other better 
If we only understood.

N. Y. COTTONj And they'll be going after when the May begins to 
bloom,

„ range
ay 13. Cotton range at

New York,

May .. >

October 
December .. 
January

High.as they cluster
9-20 9.20
9-45 9.52

right. 9and that the people must 
The bleeding hands and feet 

children of Belgium have called 
tectlon guaranteed by 
and seal of the

; government.weeping as they tumble 9
of the 9.82women and 
In vain for the

L86 9
• 10.00

10.01
10.07
10.10

9.
papers bearing the signature 

government of these United Rentes, 
papers of- international 

now passed as a scroll that is burned, 
dying who carried

and the haws are 9.

Could we Judge all deeds by motives 
That surround each other's lives, 

See the naked heart and spirit, 
Know what spur thé action gives, 

Often we would find It better 
Just to Judge all actions good :

We should love each Other better 
If we only understood.

Treaties and BIG COAL ARRIVALS.
“ Coal Company has r 
with 42.000 tons of 
cargos at Hochelaga.

are talking in'the dead ranks of agreement have 
The dead and 

citizenship 
and foully

•The Domtnio 
>n the , 
d,schargi

, W-'hiL,!nAKMayN103TETnUBI:IC T°--
t0 Germany will V note of the
toper,. be Published In Frid:

c‘ty ladenpapers of American 
and international passport were coldly 
murdered on the high seas and now call In the 
of humanity.

Shall the war law of

as she tucks each tot In nS their

women who have husbands

Germany prevail 
land and sea?-Boston News BureauLloyd Roberts. Ottawa. on both

w —Rudyard Klplinn-
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■ t montreàl quotations
StMk,

il, ■ WES WERE WEB 
01 LOCHE [DICE

lai S DEVELOPMENTS C*ut MmIo:-

il Baftey
••2% 2%Beaver .........

BuîTfllo .. ..
CANADA

8 ’ ' T0*ONTO

Minimum
Selling

Price Asked.

• ••• wc............... 35
L,50 ^ 1

Chambers ........................
Conlagae .. .................... ..
Crown Reserve................
Funster ..................................
Gifford...................................
Gould............................ ..
Groat Northern ..
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay......................
Kerr Lake......................
Larose ...................................
McKinley Darragh .. ..
Nlplsslng ...........................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way ....................
Rochester..........................
Seneca Superior .. ,.
Silver Leaf..........................
Silver Queen......................
^emtskamlng...................
Trethcway..............................
Wettlaufer............................
York Ont......................... %>

Porcupine Stocks: —
Con. Smelters..................
Dobie .. ..
Dome Extension................
Dome Lake.........................

Jn Dome Mines...........................
Foley O’Brien.....................
Gold Reef ............................
Homestake...............................
Hollinger............. ...................
Jupiter .......................................
Motherlode................................
McIntyre........................
Pe^rl Lake................................
Pore. Crown ., .....................
Pore. Imperial...................
Porcupine Pet.........................
Pore. Tisdale............................
Porc. VIpond ............................
Preston E. Dome..................
Rea Mine-s .................................
West Dome...............................
Tech. Hughes ..........................
Apex .. v , , >e
Cons. Goldfields ___

20 BhL
Declines in Standard banes bat Santa 

Specialties Skewed Relatively 
Greater Strength

INCLINED TO SELL SHORt

-,
Amos Holden .. ..

XX>.. Pfd. ...................
Dell Telephone 
Brasilian T. L. & P.Vxd. ..

Canada Car ...............
Do., pfd........................... \\ '*

Canada Cement ...
Do., pfd., xd................HI]

Can. Cottons, pfd. .. is
Can. Converters.......................

Gen. Electric .. .*..........
Can. Pacific...................
Can. Locomotive 
Can. Steamship Lines 

D. Pfd. .. .

. .. 4.30 10 8%
so 85 65

Narrnw Market far Securities With 
Bank banes Once Mere 

te tfce Fere

Î-9

ues Letters of Credit 
ill parts of the world. 
127 branches through- 
ion of Canada.

.. 140 143l 145& 54 642
:o 68% ' 1
982'X 101
881*4 28
90 %......... IS.00 90%20.00

5,1.0 DOMINION BRIDGE AT 12$Business Very Light ?n Afternoon, and 
Changes Unimportant—Btroot in General 

Approved Wilson's Policy. »

7671 78 VVeiume of
Price 53 84 3400

91M91 Csnedien Locomotive end Ogilvie Flour Mille Were 
Psrtleulerly Weak—Montreal, Royal and Unlen 

Banka Represented in Sales.

::a 30
.. 165 ItiO 1 oM: DEPARTMENT

inch of the bank, where 
7 be deposited and in.

St. James & McGill Sts 
Lawrence Blvd.

(Exclusive Loosed Wire te Journal of Commerce.)

New york, May 13.—Standard Issues showed small 
night but in a number of the epecial- 

Attend-
commlssion houses was light and brokers re- 

that the public were not doing much on one

30 43 U24 -M*
Hi JO s•1 r:

69 69 Business was again very light on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange to-day, and prices on the whole were 
inclined to recede.

The largest declines were in Canadian Locomotive 
and Ogilvie, while Lake of the Woods and Nova Sco
tia Steel were also quite weak.

The public utility stocks and the bank issues 
alone steady.

? Crown Reserve 
Detroit United Rv .

declines over
tie* relatively greater strength prevailed. .881.40

«3 62GENERAL JOFFRE, Dora. Bridge. ,d................
Who ho, been cor-grstul.teti by the French Mini». Dorn. Sleet Corp 

ter of War. Joffre he, gained
ported 
side or the other.

107 124 4 28 42 3
27 4 2738

ground north of Arras. Dominion Park..............
Dorn. Textile...................

Do., Pfd.............................
Goodwins Ltd.......................

Do.. Pfd............................ '

Hollinger Miner, xd. ..
Illinois Traction XD............

Do., Pfd..................................
Lourentido.............................
L*ke of Woods, Pfd .
Macdonald Co.......................

Do. Pfd.................................
Mexican L A V................

1 nt 2214, 1 nt Moul- L H. St I*, xd.............. 211
Mont. Cottonk .........................

Do., pfd ...............................
| Mont. Telegraph ....................
Mont. Tramways XD ..........

Do.. Debs......................... ..
National Breweries ..............
N. 8. Steel & Coni..............
Ogilvie Milling..................
Ottawa L. H. A- p. ..
Penmans, xd................
Penmans, pfd...............

| Porto Rico...................
Price Bros..................
Quebec Rly. L. II. * p.................
Smart Woods, pfd..............
Shawinigan..........................
Sher. Williams...................

Do., Pfd.................................
R i Spanish River. Pfd..............

Steel Co. of Can.................
Do.. Pfd........................

Toronto Railway .. ..
Tooke Bros...........................
Tucketts Tobacco' ...
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.
Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel . .

Commerce .. -i. .
Hochelaga .............
Merchants...............
Molsons...................
Montreal, xd.............
Nationale............... ..
Nova Scotia............
Quebec ......................
Royal...........................
Toronto.....................

120 120inclination to await the outcome ofThere was an
the difficulty with Germany, although there seemed 
to be good buying on recessions.

Westinghouse opened a point up at 894, and It was 
said that the stock sold out above par on the last 
advance and was being bought back at about the pre-

64 743's

MORNING STOCK SALES ... 101 101LATION OF GERMANY.

all public opinion having any 
rican should unite in 
orror over the crowning e*.

and fiendish 
tuide the course of the Cer- 

unconcealed exultation 
whose German blood

26 26 Canadian Locomotive declined six pointa to 13$ 
; from lhe lne,t rule a week ago. while Ogilvie was also 
| Off five points Ht 122 from the sale 
I Nova Scot lu Steel nt 65 showed

75 76
li2.o 10 to 10.30 o’clock. 

Can. Cement Bonds—$1,000 
Bell Telephone—3 at 145. 
Brazilian—20 at 54. 5 at 54.
Scotia Steel—2 at 65, 25 
Montreal Powei

17.90 27.124 next preceding, 
a loss of over three

points, and Lake of the Woods had fallen 
points at 135.

7 8 61 til
ly cowardice sent level.

United States Steel after opening 4 off at 534, 
additional fraction on the next few sales. 
Pacific the initial decline was only 4,

94 : 91 01
19 ... ir.o 1(3

. ..12 25 at 65. 500 at 65. 120 120 Bank Of Montreal nt 239, Royal Bank at 2214 and 
Union Bank nt 14(), were unchanged.

I
25 at 223. 10 at 223.34 Ai

54 j
Union
rthile Reading tqst % on the first sale.

seem*
it to any exhibition of Ger- 
the less said the better, 
n the last forty years

10
Penman's—5 at 49. 2014 65 65\ j —_____________ _

ray consolidated copper CO.

TO RESUME DIVIDENDS SOON.

Lake of Woods—2 nt 135.
Royal Bank—6 nt 221 4, 5 at 221 \ 

i 2214, 6 at 2214, 5 at 2214.

The decline in copper prices in London affected 
the copper group In general, although Utah was not
ably firm, unchanged from Wednesday’s close. Amal
gamated opened 4 down at 664 and Chino lost % 
by opening at 43.

22 
27.50

46

ad grown up. not only widely 
i impulse from their father*, 
inking in the same terms a# 
ices, was scouted by impar- 

But every day brings

114 61 61 New York. May 13.—The resumption of dividende
......... I on June 30,h fbiy Consolidated Copper Company
1,8 ; F™»»' Intention of the director., according to

I a Statement of President Sherwood Aldrich for the 
... | first quarter of 1915. President Aldrich
... |Is proper to state that it is the
64 I the directors to resume dividends

Operating profits for the quarter ended March .list 
1915. were $777.769, Including

10 16 09 100
( 10.30 to 11 o'clock. 

Toronto Rails—1 at 111, 1 
Bank of Montreal—24 at 239.

136
!■% 111. 220 220

New York. May 13.—After maintaining steadiness I 
I for 16 or 20 minutes the market weakened towards j 

the end of the first half hour and traders were in
clined to sell short for a turn In the absence of ag
gressive support by large Interests, 
to be good buying on a scale dowti, but more than 
that would be needed to impart an upward tendency 
or even maintain the level of prices.

Utah Copper made progress in narrowing down 
Amalgamated Copper's lead over it by selling up ter 
64*4. when the latter was at 664. 
in Utah revived interest in the reports that the divi
dend would be increased from $3 to $4 a share.

Wire houses reported that the West was selling 
stocks, that change of front being attributed to the 
insect damage to the winter wheat which is 
ently greater than usual.

feeling that makes it souhti 
ith the German Government 
i to affront the

83 81 4
says: "It

present Intention of 
on June 30th next."

-4 7 49 4
(11 to 11.30 o’clock.) 65

Ames Hohleri—10 at 9.reason, the
e scruples of mankind, in 
e theory that they have low 
!, Germany will stand a I on*, 
ely than she *as yet been 
lhe has chosen to make her- 
tlon to all the rest of the 
which history may be 
and it is the more pitiable 
visibility of Germans 
indignation of which the- 
e object.—New York .Jour

24 I .. 107
. . 120

127 123
Twins—10 at 98%.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 1294. 
Locomotive—10 at 38.
Bank Montreal—4 at 239. 
Dom. Iron—100 at 27, 60 at 27. 
Telephone—5 at 145, 5 at 145.

"f.r,There seemed I120
..... ,, earnings of Ray and

.........  "" X nll<'v RnHwny Company, a d remue of *136.246.

......... I Afl<’r aiMI"8 "u"'r Income of *4,3*0 and deducting

... bond Interest „f «IO.ROO, there remained „ ,urpI„„ 

... | available for dividend, of «711,639. The.e earnlne„
j are based on price of 14,324 cent, per pound for cop

4934 49
13 82 82
44 46 46

«0 60I
1 1 -‘I H5. I at 145.

The strength 6 907
11.30 to 12 o'clock. 

Sherwtn Williams. Pfd —10
110 126 120

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR

AND CORN AND OATS EASIER.
Chicago, May 13.—The wheat market was firm in 

the early trading, there being 
of insect pests from various 
gion. There was

99. 5 n( 99. 5 at 66 65 j INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. ANNUAL.
I N'%W ^ "rk- Mfl> Geo. A. Ranney, secretary of
International Harvester Company 

14 4 ! «aye: "I do not

12 to 12.30 o'clock. 99 99
Union Bank—5 at 140, 4 

at 140, 5 at 140.
at I lu. l .-it ho, j at 36 36

of New Jersey, 
expect we will be able to present (dienumerous complaint» 

sections of the
14%

Macdonald—10 at 9. 
Montreal Power—65 at 223. 

i Dom. Bridge—25 at 129. 
Ogilvies—5 at 122.

69 figures of the annualcrop re-
some buying by southwestern in 

Later on the market became heavy 
era were inclined to believe that insect 
were exaggerated to a considerable degree, 

demand

r WHEAT. report to the stockholders to- 
meeting. The preparation of the 

r,'""rl h"* •>«« unavoidably dolayed became 
of Undine.. In gelling figure» from

Experienced operators took the view that if prices 
were moved up the market would become

111 lav it the annualterests.acre varies from
?e yield per acre through- 
îere was 13.83 bushels. In 
15.32 bushels. Last year's 
ishel higher in the United 
t in the previous year the 
is 5.84 bushels greater than 
herlands leads in yield per 

bushels, respectively for 
igle years Denmark, with 
1913, is far in advance of 
nrf. Prussia and the United 
r for production per acre. 
>d Kingdom for the two

I6xas trad 
complaint»

very vul
nerable and that in any event it was likely to be 
sensitive pending some definite development in this 
country's relations with Germany, 
one of the morning papers that Germany had al
ready presented a refusal of the American demands 
produced some selling of stocks.

annual
29 29

abroad "90
Export AFTERNOON STOCK SALESwas disappointing and receipt» 180The -report in TORONTO BANK CLEARING».

Toronto, Ont.. May li.-claarlng, of Toronto bank, 
for th. week .nd.<l to-day ware *87,*47.868. Though 
th... ar. th. larg.at of any week thle year to date 

l the comparl.on with other year. I. not favorable. À 
' ycar a*° the total was *41,900,5*0 and two 
j U wae *49.103.809.

continued liberal.
Corn was easier with wheat and 

port clearances. Speculative demand 
The oats market 
Range:
Wheat:

100
the poor e" 

was poor, 
easier with other grains.

2 to 2.30 o'clock. 
Dom. Bridge—50 at 129 25 

10 at 129. 15 at 129.
Textile—10 at 73.
Canada Cement—15 at 28, 
Penmans Pref—6 at 82, 6 .u t*2.

203at 129, 2 at 129, 25 at 139, 203
149 149New York. May 3.— Repeated efforts Previous 1 

Close. [ 
1 -56 4 1:57 y !
1-30% 1.31% ;

./ere made to 
break through the line of support during the second 
houi, but they were unsuccessful, the buying becom
ing more sturdy in /ace of each 
There was no inclination to follow rallies 
•tocks were wanted on reactions.

It was rumored that the Pennsylvania 
itely placed a contract for 120,000 
°nd had decided to

180 180 years ago
...........201
. .. 234
.. .. 182%

May....................... 1.55
July

2011.56V4
1-31% 228% !1.30 RUSSIAN LINE IN GALICIA UNBROKEN,

AND RETREAT WAS STRATEGIC.
successive attack.

up, but
132*x

2.30 o'clock to close. 
Montreal Cottons. Pref.—1 at lOn. 
Can. Loco.—25 at 38, 27. at 38. 
Toronto Ralls—I at 111, 1 at 111. l 
Can. Gen. Electric—5 at 91, 5 at 91. 
Textile—100 at 73.
Dom. Steel—25 at 27%.

261 26174%
July........................ 77%

Oats:

74% 74%
76%

75 ',4 I
119 119at 100.lushels per acre.

28 bushels; Sweden rank? 
lgdom.
Is In the two years, and

77%i-.-ypt 77% I I’ctrograd, May 18.— Statement Imiued by the Rus- 
.inn War Offlca »«y,: "Th* Ru.,lan haul* front la 
Ga'lcla it not broken, and after 
reasons, the Russians arc :
Slve I,y which they expect to 
the Germane.

had defin- . .. 221% 

......... 211
221%

tons of steel rails, 
go forward with the building of

211July........... Ml ill..... 52%Canada averaged 52% 52% 52% 152%
retiring for strategic 

now ready for an offen- 
1 '■xact lie*u Ly revenge on

140 14014,000 cars for replacements 
said that Baltimore and Ohio 
tin! order In the

on its lines. It was also 
would give out substan-

:LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CO. MINES
TO BE OPERATED ON SHORT

European Kus- 
i the United States and j Ames Holden.....................

J Bell Telephone 5................
1 Canada Cement.................
Can. Cottons 5.....................
Canada Rubber 5...............

1 Can. I-iOco................................
| Dominion Coal.....................
Dominion Cotton 6............
Dom. Iron & Steel ..

"f Law» from; Dom. Textile B. 6...............

I Lake of Woods .................
U-nar !,aw, | Lauren tide Co.......................

Premier Mont. Stret By.....................
Mont. Tram, 5....................
Nat. Breweries.................

j Ogilvie Milling...................
Do.. Series B.......................
Do., Series C...................

TIME.near future. 
Amalgamated Copper rallied 

mored that after the exchange 
the dividend

97
i 2.97 bushels, while Tunis 
2.08 bushels.

"In th* fighting l>*tve*n th* VI*.tula and C'nrpn- 
| 'hlan“' Mny *"> »"« »‘h. th* fl*rman, planned t„ 

7„ br*»J. our front by lightning rapidity of th* blow 
•• i -“reeled at the neighborhood of Krokno. The tier- 
,‘0 man, gained no tactical »nor*»». our rettery, „. bv a 

fla :!, blow, enabled our army t„ re-arrange a line of 
advantageous positions, eliminating all fMr of,a Haul 

Our army has received
monts. Our falling bad: was curried out methodical- 

100 i ]y- enemy's loss was heavy.

SIR FREDERICK Wl LLIAMS-TA YLOR WAS 
HONORED WITH DEGREE OF

Fredericton. N.B., May I Sir Fred.-i ick 
Taylor, general manager of the

96% 100%well, and it New York. May IS.- Upon inquiry at the office of 

it was stated that
It is very 92 92of stocks was made 

on Anaconda would be increased.
It was rumored that

the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 
although the mines of the

LL.D.
Wllllams-

:hat Canada has a great 
r making her fields fully 
on of our low

78
company had operated full 

time this week, v.lth the exception of to-day, when 
they were closed, it

88Thomas W. Lawson, of Bos- 
ton, was operating on the bear side of the market. Bank nf Montreal, 

was among the speakers at the Coiivmciii inn „f the 
University of New Brunswick to-da\

Sir I^rederick. who is

average, 
isely populated countries 
lat the latter are farmed 
not.—Victoria Colonist.

was probable, because of the 
limited orders for anthracite coal, they wcu'tl run 
but one or two days next week. Further, that th* | 
outlook for continual mining by the 
now on is v»ry doubtful.

.. 65 55
eiri'W y°rk' May 13'~Thc volume of business in the 
early afternoon was exceedingly Hght and price 
changes were unimportant. It was a waiting market.

the „ u ' , WMIe the Street general approved 
h policy of the President and the forecasts of the 

note, there
ly thought the

98 101 % 100%
87% 1 retreat.

ia native of thU pr<ivinco, re- 85 90ceived the honorary degree of Doctors strong rolnforce-:97company from the Institution.
The same degree was also conferred 

M.P., also a native of this province, 
j Clarke.

98
IMBARDMENT.
, such as that to which 
by the Germans about 
may be somewluu more 

of bombs from airship?, 
travagant way *»f 
ly to be justified, save 
very exceptional mndi- 
ms of the United States 
ize their full range, it is 
ng shell upon objects su 
t. Of course a town oi 
4e target even at u: 
not care what lie hits 
ned only by the largest 
nmunition with emsid- 
e sacrifice is warranted 
? a fortress; for blow- 
a town it is a rathei 

irdment counts f--r lit- 
by an attack; are the 

tyes fastened on Dun-

i no 102
BEAR RAID BROUGHT STOCK.

New Y’ork, May 13.—A hear raid 
o'clock briught out

were a few impatient ALIEN ENEMIES WILL BE INTERNED.

j London. May 13.—Premier Asquith 
Parliament that alien

100 %ones who apparent- 
. only thln8 worthy of consideration 

was whatever would
94at about 10.30

announced In 
enemies of military age In 

Great Britain will be segregated 
over military age will be

some stock, but the volume of 
buying increased on the way down. This buying suf- | 
ficed to check the decline with the

99 9 )WOULD CONSTRUCT FOUR LINERS.
„ New York- M»y 13.—u. A. s. Franklin, vice-i.resl-

nowhere exceeded about two point, 'from WednT ! d't"‘ °' fI”t'rn*t“’nal Mercantile Marin* 
day, Cos, and that a, the end f the first hoTr h e T f 
was ; fa,,y good rally from Ihe low  ̂ ^

The market seemed to be getting into a nnrmni ,
state after depression on Monday and abnormal en- GovernmeM ""’" f'"nar'' ^

tnusiasm on the two following days.

promote trading opportunities. 102
and Interned. ThoseStudebaker 

64- compared
was decidedly heavy, selling down to 
with 67 at close repatriated. Women an !

102 1 children will also be repatriated.
affects all Germans, Austrians 

19% Turks now enjoying liberty In the United 
97 V ------- ----- ------- --------

on Wednesday, a rid 
the lack-of support, declining 

Maxwell Motor issues

Goodrich also reflected
2% to 41%.

are willin'.. Price Bros, 
each If lli<- Fed

76 76 This order
Quebec Ry...............
Sher. Williams . ..

had from tit W. Can. Power
Kingdom.were also we.id:, 

ana the second
monvr «nrouKii th.the common selling off 

Preferred selling down
973 points to 40 

to 34%, a decline of 2 poin*:». 70 70x MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
... | Total for week ending May 13. compares

1915 ...
1914 ...
J 91 3.

Windsor Hotel 4% ... . 95 95First class accommodations will be restored
and St. Pam

away with in November 1913. 
Ships will be thoroughly renovated.

NATIONALITY OF as follows:
............$47.334.631
............ 54.876.377
............66,ô76,47i»

PASSENGERS 
ON LUSITANIA’S LAST

according to nationality, the 
aboard the Lusitania 
respective divisions 

F|rst Class 
American

liners Philadelphia. New York. St. Louis 
which were done

FARM PRODUCTS LEAD.
While war orders are big factors in the 

business of the United States, farm 
the lead.
tal éxports amounted to $1,931.000.000, of which 
culture contributed $1,030,000,00O worth.

NEW YORK STOCKSVOYAGE.
passengers 

are divided as follows in the

Classified export :
products take 

In the nine months ended March 31st to- High. ROCKEFELLER WINS OVER TAXES
Cleveland, May 13— John D. Rockefeller 

j suit in the United Htates District 
l,ftH|for an Injunction to restrain the 

i to the amount of over $1,500,000 
in Cuyahoga

STEEL MARKET SHOWS LITTLE CHANGE.
New York. May 13.—Steel 

change. Orders, deliveries and
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwyr.no & Co.)

66%

44%
34%

British (including Canadians), 179-
cans ]. S1 *"■' 106; Gre«k«. 3; Swedes. 1; Mexi- 

Swl®s. 1. Total, 281.

,lnC,Ud'"K C*B“»»n»). 821 ; 
8; French'* 'n-n“ S: Belglans' U Hollanders, 

Tb-rd C^„"^n‘; Unkn°Wn- 2' T0'“’ 6“'' 

Fuss,an 5 A~ * 8h’ 2°4; Irlah’ ^
Pimtlsh't s» ri,nCanB' 1,: Persians,

Total' ' ScandlnaviMs, 4: Mexican, 
lota Passengers, 1,264.

market shows little won his 
Court here to-day 
collection of taxes

about Amal- C°P- ■ • • • * 
week -if the Am- Su8- * * ..

operations
the same as they were in the first 
month. There has been

63%
44%SOUTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.

New York, May 13—Southern Pacific has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1 %

nome hesitancy among buy- Am- Can......................
era since the sinking of the Lusitania, but producers Am- Car. F...............
do not believe exports will he interfered with to any
extent unless there are serious international compll Am- Smelt.................. 66%
cations, there Is more uncertainty relative to «true Am. T. & T............... imi

| tural and plate prices. In some cases small dealers 1 Anaconda .. . 
are cutting the $1.20 quotation, 
export continues brisk.

assessed against him 
of personal 

of $300,000,000.

County, on the valuation 
property based on stocks and bonds

50per cent. Am. LocoSMAN. 45 44%
Scotch. 13; 

21; Greeks, 3; 
1. Total, 362.

ick a hole in the road 
oadside. He went to 
had no piano, sold the 
ck to town. Ho git 
Kansas City Journal.

65%MONEY AND EXCHANGE CITY OF PASSAIC BONDS SOLD
| Paaaaio, N.J., May 13-City of Paa.al* UISMO 
' p.c. bonds

99%
72

136%

31% 32
Demand for steel for A- T. were soia to Keane. Taylor and Company.& 8. F............

Balt. & Ohio ....
N. Y. SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York, May 13.— Zimmerman and Fors hay j 
quote bar silver 50; Mexican dollars, 38%.

99%
j at 102.895.71 % 72dominion

Ottawa, May 
effecti v

revenues improve.
!3— Since the 

February 12

Beth Steel.................... j 37
Brooklyn R. T.COPPER PRICES STILL AT 19 CENTS.

New York, May 13—Leading copper agencies have | Can- Pacific .. .. 
made no change In their quotation of 19
electrolytic. While smaller concerns are slow to ;*d-I Che8- Ohio .. .. 
mit that concessions

DIVIDEND DECLARED.
New York. May 13—Wisconsin 

has declared a dividend of $1.75 ;
1st to stock of record May 15th.

war budget became 
the decline in the 

arrested and is

88NEW.
s and trials.

•ughness

/ we hinder, 
e blame?

l0n Avenue has been 
on a

'
Edison Company 

a share, payable June
COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

New York. May 13.—Commercial
157% 158% 158% 

35% iC'en. Leather .. ..now practically 
corresponding months of

36cents forPar with the paper market
last quiet. Prime names of regular maturity are quoted : 

3% to 4 per cent.
Veer.

The figu
43 43C. M. St. P..............

Chino Cop...............
Cons. Gas.................... 1?4%
Erie ..
Gen. Electric .. .. 149
Gt. Nor. Pfd............. 117%
Inter-Met. ..

are being made, It is generally 
believed the price would be shaded to obtain business. 
Considerable anxiety is felt over the ability „f

New York. May 13-Time funds are quiet nnd ";un,tion makers deliver their goods when com- 
firmer with rates up about % per cent. Quotations ' ^ <L<> . ^ l° th6 destruction of merchant shipping

and the increasing difficulty of securing 
for contraband.

89% 90% 90 MR. LINDSAY GOES TO ST. JOHN.
St. John, N.B., May 13.—L. W.

43 43% 43%1914.
•• *• $9,698,120 

• ••• 11,688.901 
• • • * 9.848,998

February
March.............
April ....

Lindsay, C. P. R. 
ticket clerk in Windsor Hotel. Montreal, has been ap
pointed travelling passenger agent here.

I1915.
$10,523,3(4
11,641,9?0
9,627,737

N. Y. TIME MONEY FIRMER. 124%
25% 25%

succeeding
G. Bruce Burpee, promoted to position in Montreal.

150 150
are 3 per cent, for 60 days ; 3 to 3% for 90 days; 3% 
to 8% for four months; 3% for five and six monthc: 1 

per cent, for over the year.

cargo space
117%

21larshly, N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
May 13—Cotton range at close:

High. Low. 2 p.r:i 

9.17 
9.48 
9.82 

10.01 
10.07

BOARD OF TRADE SEAT SOLD.
Chicago, May 18—A Board of Trade 

has been sold for $2,900 net to buyer.

Do., Pfd..............Ncw York, 

May ,M

October 
December .. 
•January

70%
SHARES SOLD AT AUCTION. Lehigh Valley ... 139

New York. .May 13—There was sold at auction to- Miami Cop................
day 25 shares of New York Staats Zoitung for $12.- | Mo. Pac......................
500 or $500 a share.

membership139

9.20 9.20 9.17
9-45 9.52

24 %FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
3%New York, May 13.—Foreign exchange market open

ed steady with demand sterling unchanged.
Cables.

4.80 1-16 
5.33%

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. May 13—Bar silver 23%d unchanged.

N. Y. CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $338.209,794, increase $65,23#

The Inst sale was at the < nd of I Nev. Cons....................
March when 30 shares were .-old at auction at $600 a New York Ccn. ... 
share. About the middle of March 25 shares 
sold at $1,000 a share.

9.35
9.70
9.91
9.96

14%

etter
9.82

• 10.00
10.01

1.86 85Demand. 
4.70 9-16 
5.32% 

82%
39 9-16

N.Y., N.H., H. ..
Nor. Pac....................... 105
Penn. R. R............... 107
Ray Cons. ..

10.07
10.10

64 !64Sterling

Guilders

105
107% 

22% 23
83BIG COAL ARRIVALS.

n Coal Company has

motives

irit,
m gives,

TIN QUOTED DULL. 939.
• The Domtnlo 

'n the , 
di*charg|

39% New- York. May 13. Metal Exchange quotes tin Rep. Steel 
market dull. Five ton lots offered at 40%.

Lead, $4.17% to $4.22%; Spelter not quoted.

nlne steamers 
h *2.000 tons of coal. They are 

cargos at Hochelaga.

26%c,ty laden
Reading..................... 142%
Southern Pacific . 87%
Southern Ry. . .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.
New York, May 13.—Foreign exchange dull.

Cables.

nB their

will make
Washi 

to G«rraany 
Papers.

16%Demand. 
4.79 9-16 
5.32%

note
nSton, May 13..

PHILADELPHIA ELEC. CO. DIVIDEND.PUBLIC TO-MORROW.
—The note of the United 
Published In Friday

Twin City.................
New York, May 13. Philadelphia Electric Company Union Pacific .j^.. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% U. S. Rubber «2
per cent, payable June 15th to stock of record May U. 8. Steel .. .... 5j%
22nd' Utah Copper .„ 63%

97%Sterling 
Francs.. 
Marks . 
Guilders

4.80 1-16
5.33% 125 12514 125%

62% 60%
61% 62%

States 
morning's

124%will be
83 «1%I yard Kipling- 82%
39% 29 9-18

64% «2% «3%

'

HOWARD S. ROSS. K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Coriitinc Building 20 St. Nicholas St
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New "York. flay 13.—Before the European 
declared Germany was one of the best customers of 
Bethlehem Steel. More than one-half of its products 
for export went to. Germany. Hundreds of. guns now 
being used on land and sea by Germany were mado 
at the Plants of Bethlehem Steel Corporation.

In connection with the purchases of war munitions 
from American manufacturers by the European 
lions

! It m is muE Boston, Mass., May 13.— The world’s 
of copper in 1914 amounted
786,170,000 pounds, against 984,860 tons, or 1,969,- 
720.000 pounds in the preceding year. From the 
cord-breaking yield of 2,012.220,000

production 
to 893,085 torts ,or "l,-h

Tramway Companies Find Themselves 
With Large Deferred Interest 

Charges to Make up

.
S- ! (By C. M. WITHIN' 

York, Mar 13.- Granby 
, „ ,111 meet In thia city nek 

^rdlnk •= ere»»"» indication
* rate of $1.50 Quarterly. 
tion of disbursements last aumm 

per cent, dividend basis.
By reason of its large earnings 

and low cost of prodi 
of supply, hopes for e

re-
Generally in Much Better Shape Tha» 

it was After the Boer 
War

pounds turned 
out in 1912 the falling off last year, was . 224,050,000 
pounds. These estimates are compiled by Henry R. 
Merton & Co., of London.

The United States showed the largest falling

I •.
'

! REVENUES MUCH CURTAILED
a result of the curtailment in production from August 
through the end of the year. Spanish mines also 
materially lowered their output. It was estimated 
that the Massfeld and other mines of Germany turn
ed out 30,000 tons, the greatest amount in their his
tory. African mines also showed an Increase, due 
principally to heavier operations at the Katanga pro
perty of Tanganyika Concessions.

Principal sources of supply, according 
ton figures during the past four

a r *s\ d jran authority in the steel trade on ordnance

Germany has placed large contracts for shrapnel, 
guns.and other ordnance with ctmcerns in this coun
try, the Bethlehem Steel Company is getting bulk 
of the business. Bethlehem, it is claimed, is doing 
large amount of work, particularly in

OSTRICH FEATHERS LOWWhSe Steps «re Being Taken in Almost Every Sec
tion of the States to Rejuvenate the Jitneys 

the Process Will be Slow.

flf per prie68 
nil «ou fee

«pressed, but the board, !i

met prevailing
of conservatism.

be known that while t

Hi I Outlook For Gold Mining Industry Viewed 
ful Light—Considerable Reduction in 

the Working Cost.

■" Hope-
rate, will .be acFigures collected by the New York Financial 

Commercial Chronicle from 270 electric railways give 

their gross earnings for 1914 as $487,412,007.

ill the Unes 
It should

wn arranged for, and an issue 
the proceeds from i

manufacture of 
shrapnel for Germany. Germany Is not confident that 

l Beth,ehem Company will he able to make deliveries 
; while the war continues, but Is willing 
I lions ot dollars by employing capacity that 
I erwise be tur°lng out shells, guns, etc., for the Allies.
I German holdings in the Bethlehem Steel Company 
i at one time aggregated several million dollars et

m ! According to a Cape Towncompared
with $483,923,118 in 1913, an increase of $3,488,889, 
or 0.72 per cent.

correspondent of the
London Economist, the state of South Africa's 

finances, as disclosed in the recent Budget

to the Mer- 
years, have been as

nndei written, 

available - 
May 18-

Public 
statement,
1 tht- vari-

to spend mil- 
wouid oth-

until June 1, whereas thNet earnings of the electric rail- i follows (short tons): 
ways, for which statistics were gathered, were $185,- * 1914.
476.614 in 1914 and $186.566,064 in 1913, a decrease of I United Stat(,s •• 507.025 
$1,089.450, or 0.58 per cent. , Spain & Portugal 36,515

T or 1914 gross earnings of steam railways de-I Africu • • •• 
creased $208.178,035 or 6.55

excited a good deal of comment, though1313. 1912.
547.205 554,360
53.835 58,930
22,510 16,370
24,910 25,220
10.580 47,020

3,860 
34.710 

39,385 37,305
3.325 

72.000

1911.
483.865 1
50.930 i

lOSO; Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, who has called 
22,010 ' upon Mr. T. C. Norris to form
41.840 |
2,440

24.930 ;
20.595 I
2,695 ’

55.000 
60,905 
28.050 
25.310 
34.370

until the later date, there!
in hand with which 

and other obligations to co

Notous proposals designed to increase the 
•reaching though they be—have provoked 
position.

revenue

but liltle op.
occasion

y sctuallySIR D. C. CAMERON,
bonds and stocks.! ; .. 23.755

Germany................ 20,000 bonds will issue.
After June 1. It will be clear sail 

will share in the prosper!

Most people regard the 
mandlng sacrifices out of the ordinary, 
burdens are being, accepted cheerfully.

Prominent Parliamentarians have in 
reminded the Government that 
being framed on the supposition that fat 
going to last indefinitely, 
since Union

m p.c. as compared with
1913 and net earnings decreased $75,923,113 or 8.39 j Australia .. ..

re_ J Austria .. ... .

dc-a new government. AMERICAN NOTE IS FORCEFUL, and so the r.yt,ML,|P p.c. Of the 270 electric railways reporting, 120 
ported decreases in gross, but in the majority of in-! Canada
stances the loss in gross was but slight as compared 1 c,,ik-................

earnings for 1913. There were 14 electric i Cuhit................
railways which reported gross earnings only and 1 • • • •
the stat ements of 48 were for the year ended June 30. J Mexico .. ..
1914. if adjustments are made for these companies, i f‘eri.................
gross earnings of the 332 lines were $553.095.464. an “'-lasia......................
increase of $4.798.944 or 0.87 p.c. while net earninws Miscellaneous .. 
were $2.1.020.088, a decrease of $1.126.315 or 0.53 p.c.

A rcc< rd of the

BUT TONE NOT ANTAGONISTIC. bolders
„pon Granby with the other copp.

3.765

■OS 1110 EXPISS COIMIES 
1ST ST1P FREIGHT RECEIPTS

the past often 
the Budgets

Washington, May 13.—President Wilson’s 
Germany on the Lusitania and 
erican life and 
ing coded and the first

note to 
other attacks on Am- 

property on the high seas is now be - 
sections of it already havo 

| been transmitted to the German Foreign- Office In 
Berlin.

I am in a position to state tl 
month Granby will be recovering : 

flue dust 
34 or

with the?! 4.325
65.500

26.065
33,010
21.980

Though the 
have totalled three millions, 

is due entirely to the railWay contributions „t ,h„ 
first few years, and which have 

Now that the

surplusesf at the Anyox Smelter, a
35 pounds, the manageme; 

fully 40 pounds to be extracy In Moving Merchandise Either Within
City or to Other Points—Household Furniture 

and Baggage from Railroad Stations 
Excepted.

now ceased.

The net result will be, it has been 
reduction in cost of produc

The note, it is declared, is as forceful as it is pos- 
! sible to make it without

New Yorkm war has adversely affected 
toms' revenue, and necessitated huge additions 
Union debt, it is pretty generally felt 
dens now imposed

actually furnishing justi
fication for a declaration of war by Germany. 

President Wilson in hisTotalpercentage of increase or decrease 
in gross and net earnings of electric 
1905 shows the following:

that the iMir-I . . 893.085 984.860 1,006.110 571,920 message notifies Germany
®-C.. May 13. A ruitng h„ _ ' CetaT ‘ac^uZlvT 7

ONE OF ITS BONDS EACH DAY. SU"'' b'V 'h<' ' ommlasloner of Internal Revenue under ; destruction of American life and ‘ ’
.. , l*ie war revenue tax law requiring all
•oston. Mass.. May 13. -ft is interesting to know freight from 

that the examination which the hankers 
the Gratilij-

on citizens would be less smelter to not more than 7railways since
landed and sold at New York.

The Hidden Cr?ek Smelter lr. ac 
exceeded the best that was claimed 
ter of tonnage treated. This fact 

with the prospects of having

had the Government pursued an economical 
during the last four or five years. Certain prom,,,, 
ent persons have recently advocated retrenchment, 
on a considerable scale, on the ground that condition, 
may be a good deal worse after the war than 
were after the South African 

It is difficult to

GRANBY'S SINKING FUND RETIRES
Net.

ii property still is tho 
One fact definitely as - 

note to-day is that the United 
j any demand for financial re

lives on the Lusl- 
No specific kind of reparation is asked -for.

1935.........
1906 .........
1907 .........

3 909...........
1910...........
19.1...........
3912...........

Inc. 8.68','r 
Inc. 11.49 
Inc. 9.33

Inc. 6.33 
Inc. 6.36

Inc. 10.71'-

Inc. 4.09

Inc. 14.03

Inc. 5.96 
Inc. 8.00

Dec. 0.53

movements of j policy of the United States.
. . one cily to another or within the limits certained about the

, , , . Von.   proper,,es .«’“ITT , ' *“ ”” ^ ~ —

: _ 1,1 thfiir underwriting $»f ,-i n«*w issue of $2.000.000 follows:
6 p.c. convertibles showed

completed in th? near future, perm 
operation of three furnaces, ins 

present, will mean an important 1 
production at that point.

open letter as | parution for the loss of American
see what grounds can be shown 

such a prediction, unless the country is going f„ 
guish for capital still more. Even If there is „„

an amortized value ft ftlife cent copper of $10» per share , uUlmt from which u7pJe.VtZ TeVLuol/T- ’ 

feet of the

the stock based
NEW BRUNSWICK'S FISHERIES.of stock. covery in the diamond and ostrich 

for some time to
construction given to the ruüngs of this 

on the basis ; office relative to the application 
an estimate : the act of October 22, 1914

j. ... , , iH lhe Anv,,x Property and 3.000.009 receipts required to be given bv
, ,e observed thut ,hpr«' wat* rapid recovery at ,h<‘ Houndary property. It is estimated that and other carriers

in 19)9 fr m the depression in the street railway in- lll*‘ Al,Vux '"es already blocked mit contain 306,000.- 
dustry in 1908 caused by the industrial and finan- 0000 Pounds ,.f 
rial panic of 1907. but it is

feather inarl<p|S
come, the steadiness of the gold 

duction is certain, and this in itself 
a considerable purchasing 

Then although the

This amortized value was worked out 
<'f ores actually in sight, which amount to 
of 9.000,0011 (nns

St. John, N.B., May 13.—The total value 
wealth of Canada last 

upon i of which $4.308.707 
express companies value of the

of the fish NEW YORK COFFE

New York, May 13.— Coffee m 
regular: —

of the provision of
year amounted to $'33.207,748, 

came from New Brunswick. The 
catch in St. John and Charlotte Coup- 

lies was $1,539,629, a decrease of $72,970 
previous year. There

'imposing taxation assures the rm,.n!
power.

war has dislocated theno stamps are generally

...... ......... that ,h,rv - ...........- ZlTZTJZZ

■Will he nay such marked recovery in the current cent8 "f slightly over $17.000,000 
year or in 1916 from 1914. The last half of 1914

production of commodities likeover th«> wool, mohair.
in these <iinv_ 

though tile Gnv-
September....................................................
October........... .............. ................................
December.................................... »..........
January.......................................................
March.............................................................

New York, May 13.—Rio market • 
425.000 bags, last year 200,000.

Santos unchanged, stock 489,000 
1,133,000. Port receipts 21,000, last y> 
ior receipts 14,000, against 15,000. 

Rio exchange on London 12 9-16d

was a great falling-off hi sar- 
dme». the take in 1914 being 141.384 barrels, against 
280,282 the previous

concerns Chimin.; tier recoinis < lll'Z ThT"81 ,M-2M y„r.
«•-<- rulings, an,, the inter- j STÜTÎh!’ 'ob>‘- ->d hah.. For-the

receipts oVZTround thaTtor^hcm °' M3-S°7- The ‘"'an^fisheHer!

her day J/ Z ZT m 1 ‘ "

recovery has of late been noticeablehauling concerns 
movement of packages and freight with

in the five boroughs into which
It is a significant fact that

! . The herring • catch ernment provided facilities for ; 
hair, and for financing producers, 
point to these facilities being 
trade being carried

the city of New York | storing wool andand , h0 new * iranby bonds are protected by a very rirr- is dividethe local 
up to the present time in 1915 earnings of electric 1,1 sinkln* fund, amounting to 4 p.c., and a further 
railways have had to contend, not only with reduced sinkinF fund provision of 10 
traffic due to general business conditions, 
with the (ompetition of the jitneys, which 
deeply into the earnings of many lines.

While st ps are being taken in almost all sections 
of the country to regulate the jitneys, 
w-ill be slow and their effect

11 present Indicationso be exempt under the
p c- of net earnings each state companies failing 

he actual operation of the sinking fund will tached to their 
H is believed, result in the»!

unnecessary owing 
°n in its ordinary channels.but also 

has cut
The condition of South Africa, generally, is 

was after the Boer
$41,948 against $40,132 the much more healthy than it 

when the enormous
of one bund last season.

•V *•concerns with which they are 
competing for local business would be a very great I 
handicap to them.

sum spent by the British 
tary authorities had stimulated imports, 
ed to create artificial values all 
and agricultural industries 
vanced, so that if trie 
South Africa at

and had t *-n, I - 
The pastor.-i 1.. .:;V2™,E'3 MI1ITIRÏ STRENGTH IN

COMPARISON WITH OTHER POWERS
SAN FRANCISCO FAIR A MARIEE 

SITS COL E. 0. RAM. OF C.P.O.
•round, 

are now much
"This office doesÈ3È not desire the provisions of the 

! act m question to he so administered
electric railway earnings, 
fore the electric railways of the 
to their rate of increase of 1913, 
they have had to pay high rates for 
the result has been that with 
ies there

gmore a-l-
war is followed by a depression, 

any rate should be m
as to place any | 

m no cessai.\ handicap upon any ocncerns in competi- ; 
110,1 with others for the

:
COTTON FUTURES OPENEcountry will he back

as in the last a much hotter 
was after the Boer

Liverpool, May 13.*—Cotton futurei 
to iy% points off. At 12.30 p.m. the n 

May-June July-Aug. Oc 
6.39ft 
5.32 
5.37

new money, and
i position to face it than she 

This brief
same class of business, and 

j H is therefore now held in accordance with your re- ■
lta,y theoretically lias uni- i c°mmendation. any previous tidings to the contrary ! Lleut -Coloi,e> George H. Ham, of the C. P. R„

charge versa! military service, hut in practice falls far short1 notwithstanding, that receipts shall hereafter be is- pleasant,y surprised yesterday by being
nui . ot pur- of this. The standing army on a peace footing is j sued and lltx stamps be required thereon in every case home by a lar»e gathering of railway officials

'on. ave ->•>. o. The organized reserves are 480.000. and the COVerinK all packages or freight received for tr-tns- Windsor Street Station, who gladly
VUl the"‘ mobUc mUitia 320’000- a total of 800.000. j portation to any point, whether within or without ritv

PUS8l,,,e r,n<- •" '"ere is .he terrltora, rnlmia. most „r -,ry person, corporation „r Z«r„ en

malnZr h U"trained °"d larsel>' exls“"S O" paper, of a nominal 1 SaKed ln th« of moving merchandise
mainte nance will strength of 2.250.000.

cou rse!

survey agrees with the 
review given at thé meeting of the 
South Africa by Sir David Barbour.

many of the cum pan - | 
will be a large deferred maintenance

more exhaustiveNow York. May 13.—

welcomed 
at the

Standard Bank <>t
.. He stated that
the production of diamonds ha., practically ceased in 
South Africa, ostrich feathers have fallen largely in 
price, and the wool " '

Close 6.25ft
I Hue wJ k—« 6.17ft 

Open. v 6.23
At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet. Pi 

with middlings at 5.32d. Sales were 
' ceipts 14,600 bales; all American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were Am. 
fair 6.24; good middlings 5.68d; midd 
middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary 4.48d

to make up. The companies used1 poses for which in ordinary times they 
secured greeted him on 

his return from a three months’ trip through Florida 
; and the South and California, where he had been 
1 seeking restoration of health.

ni w capital and in doing this 
operating expenses to the lowest 
in many instances.

trade is depressed, 
outbreak in South Africa, which followed 
of the war in Europe. Interfered 
operations, and with business 
ing to the Union's military 
mining industry, however, he spoke 
pointing to the reduction

The Ion11
the outbreak 

with agricultural 
generally, besides ad.l-

reduclng their
charges, eventually /this deferred 
have to he cared for

for hire.
! re6iirdlMS of whether such persons or concerns be enE I To a representative of The Journal of 

It is the best military opinion that in time of war i KaBed sole,y ln the transportation of goods within thlS momin6 he said: "The Panama-Pacific Expoai-
taly can put 2.000,000 men under arms. j the llmlts uf a cItY or town or whether they are also ' tlon at San Francisco, is a marvel, the buildings and
The Italian army compares with the other warring ! engased ■" .the transportation of merchandise be. i exhibits and grounds being on a magnificent scale,

armies as follows:— I tween «iKerent cities and towns. ! Amongst all the official buildings, that of the Cana-'.
"This ruling shall not. however, be held applicable ! dlan Government predominates all others and attracts 

; " tie movement of household furniture in use as : a larser crowd of interested visitors than any other 
I 6 , °m °n” res,lle,,ce to another solely by wagon : 11 ls a most complete and comprehensive exhibit

smilar road vehicle, or of trunks, hand baggage, !,hanka to c°>- William Hutchinson, who is in charge 
, . ,a passenKel to and from railroad depots, j of 1,1 and tlle Dominion Government who have spent

steamship piers, etc., or to ihe movement of packages'0’'" «‘.ODO.OOO in making Canada's 
contract covering

Commerceand the most natural
Would be to absorb it over several years, when it be- expenditure. Of the (oiM 

more hopefnll.i. 
per ton in working 

year in spite of the

comes necessary to make it up. 
Operating expenses in the of lOd.

costs, which was achieved last
way of labor and ma

terials have gone up rapidly and with the advance in 
wages being asked for by employes 
W’ould have to show large gains 
their net at

LONDON METAL MARK
London, May 13.—Spot copper £78 

«<1.; futures £79 17s. 6d„ off 17s. 
£89, unchanged.

Spot tin £ 163, off £1; futures £153 
£168, unchanged.

Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures 35 to: 
Lead £19 15s. to £20 7s. 6d.; Spelti 

changed.

Peace Footing. War Strength. 
570,000 
900.000 

. 150,000

the companies France 
in gross to increaseI 3.250.000

5.000.000
1.500.000

, Russia 
: England

NEW CABINET IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man., May 13.—Hon. T. C. Norris 

sworn in as Premier of the Province 
stead of this morning, as had been 

The personnel of the Cabinet Is 
Premier. President of Council, 

sioner and 
Lansdowne.

Minister of Public Works—T. H. Johnson 
Winnipeg.

any material rate, 
w-ays of tlio country- for the

If the electric rail- 
next two years can keep ! 

net revent es from dropping beolw 1914, they will 
have accomplished about all that 
Gross earnings with the

sFa last evening in- 
anticipated, 

now as follows : 
Railway Commit- 

T. C. Xorrl *.

Total .. .. 1.260,000 9,750.000is expected of them, 
passing of the jitnev 

petition should soon begin to show 
T>ut the problem with the

resources known 
The C. P. R. has a magnificent exhibit, 

measured by to°' and 118 pavilion is crowded dally by 
settlers in the Canadian West.

■
and freight under to the world.periodwhereby for a lump sum

a gain over 1914. 
roads will be to maintain 

their net rnder the conditions with which thev will I 
l»e confronted.

i Germany .. 
i Austria .... . 
Turkey...............

■ <>r an amount790,000
385,000
230,000

4.500,000
3,000,000
1,300,000

prospect! /elhe number of weight of packages transported. Minister of Provincial Lands,party contracts to deliver all of 
of a certain kind of

LIVERPOOL WHEAT EA
Liverpool. May 13.—Cash wheat

No. 1

the packages or all I "There are to be 871 conventions held in San Fran 
may have r„, Paaka,!es wl,ich th= other parly | cisco and other California places during the 
neighborhood during u'. K<’nerally "r ln a certain : and the attendance at the exposition 

g e period or whereby the sole i grow larger every month.
northern spring 13s. lid,; No. 2 ! 

9d;: No- 2 northern Manitoba 
Cash corn

7
m

summer 
will naturally

Total ___I • • • - 1,450.000 8.800.000
’JITNEY” REGULATION A NECESSITY.

San Francisco. May 13,-That the people of the Pa- Ualy......................................... 275.000
c.fic coast have decided that the jitneys require re- *U,y haa a smnl1 navy hut one believed to be very , of time or under .
OO^mal “ ‘"dlcated by ,he ado>ltl"" by aver a 9.-!® L'C'Cnt and *”mewhat more powerful than Austria's the relationship ' “
«00 major,.y at the special election in Oakland of an i , ,Uly.“ naval strcn6th as compared with the fight- i 
ordinance imposing heavy restrictions on jitney oo- I mS natlons is shown In the following table' 
e ration. v

At the same time an ordinance changing the annual ! 
license fee for jitneys from 160 . to «10 was defeated i DrKldnoushts and bat- 
py a good majority.

Oats unchange

Attorney-General—A. B. Hudson, 
Provincial

use of certain trucks, lighters 
of local transportation is

South Winni|>- .t 
Treasurer—Edward Brown, of Win.ii,.,. 

but not a member of the Legislature.
Minister of Education—Dr. Thornton, Delorahi, 
Provincial Secretary—Valentine

easy ft to 1 off.or other similar 
obtained for a given

"The tales one hears of the exorbitantmeans2,000.000 prices at 4 La Plata 8s. 3d. 
4s. 4ftd.

space : San Francisco are false. 1 had rooms with baths at

- ! r,:;: rr„,| any stamps be n,"h" C‘n ^ Thrre ara °l restaurant, an7‘
itaiy., accessory to or in conneeZ ^ **“

terckySshhipmMtenhdlff( r0nt C“iCa °r ,owns' such In- Great European 
tercity shipments being covered by duly stamped bills 
of lading or corresponding documents, 
held that stamp tax is

Holiday at Paris.
that of consignee Winkler. Rhin».

LONDON MARKET EASI
London, May 13,-The stock marke 
Amal. Copper lost ft point 

toeen 1 and 2 
Southern Pacific 

% Point and

England 
& Allies.

Germany 
& Allies.

pays for them, 
the Allies in theThe sympathy of the people with . manufacturing explosives for u. s.

from Wash urn 
of the Du IV'i

in the hooverwhelming., 1 only met
person who sympathized with Germany, who *i, 
a German, while quite

New York, May 13.—Dispatchestie cruisers 57
it being further : not

1 stances recited In .h™ "plragÜud,.11'^  ̂ ! forces^an^ n’^^ lm’“,’US t0 <"’,lst id lha Canadian

goods in such cases transported beyond the limbs ! l ' whe" I’laled by the bands in
of a city or town, except that the exemption regard h d^t T Orohos“'as in theatres elicited tho

general contracts^^-ha”, “ ZT o" L“Ulsiaaa' Call-

applicable to transportation beyond the limits „f „ ! ' ° °r "asbington. m fact I heard „
city or town and its immediate suburbs Whence, «''leans vocalist sing it
also, a number of orders or shipments are consignin' ''V voclfe,OUR ‘hat he could he almost 

are known to have been greatly in- j in l,ulk 10 » local hauling "»'l.nea
I among the ultimate consignees.

Dirigibles. Aeroplanes, i 8lamp must ^ affixed.

individual order or shipment.
“In -other words, in

26 Wisconsin, state that the plants 
Powder Company near that city, have stopped 
manufacture of explosives for a foreign nation :mi 
have begun to fill a big contract for the I'nit,-! 
States. This was disclosed when residents of 
burn made a protest against the enlargement 
Pont plant and

Electric railways in Oakland and vicinity are ol). 1 °'dcr battleships.. .. 52
crated by the San Francisco, Oakland Terminal Rail Large cruisers..............
ways Company, controlled by N. W. Halsey and Com- I Liffht cro‘sers .............. 105
*>any' ! Destroyers .~................... 443

The ordinance came before the voters on initiative : Torpedo boats ...... 248

regulation.

and United States 
other stocks were unchan

31 8 a number of Americans
55 9

if 11 NAVAL STORES MAE173 46
ing movements under75: petitions filed by men favoring jitney Submarines .. 219 New York, May 

Savannah
of Its r 
m»rket for

53 20 13.—The fact that t 
are heavy and the 

accumulation of old stock
navaI stor«=' Loth spirits an 

‘"’“"-y for turpentine 
” tents with 

T»r was

representatives of the 
plained why the additions to the plants are

____ Thc following table sliows the
the fighting nations 

v: (These numbers 
j I creased)

com pa m ex - 
necf.'-.-'ii-'-.aircraft possessed by 

at the beginning of the
so enthusiastica.I - pool liq

tended

ter: . . . . . . . . . . .
covering each

LARGE AMERICAN WAR ORDER.
New York, May 13.—It is announced officially 

same optim - the Allies have signed a

f

YOUR
PRINTING

are about the was filled e 
concessions possible 

repeated at «5.50 for kiln 
retort.

Was ateady at the basis of «4.01

as in Canada, and there is also the 
ism regarding a brighter future."

•shall be issuedj England and Allies................
| Germany and Allies..............
Italy ...........................

contract
shrapnel with American manufacturers.

New York \hv n . is for $5.000,000 shells which average $13 each,
negotiated a loan" to the BoliriLTovernme I ^ AmerlCHn Locomotive has been awanle.l

f 000,000 one half of which matures iri one v $ ^ ^ ^ COntr&Ct' New York Air Brake one-quarter
the balance in two years ‘ °ar and of the contract, and Westinghouse Air Brake the re-

I maining quarter.'

for $65.iKi(i
The ««nier

47 1,250
500

fc&r] 1
more for 

Pitch 
Inquiry.

26it general terms, the rule 
this office desires to he followed 

I p(i w-fth the enforcement
which 

by all officers charg-fe 12 150
J limited,only by the exception,*la""’ 

i lhe various other exceptions 
shipments and operations by rail 
from time to time, is that hll 
whether from one city 
the limits of

AWARDS STEEL CONTRACTS.

Locomotive Com pan v ' 
contracte for etcel for its new build 

eS ' the •Md<-"lintock, Marshall Construction Com ! 
pany with the understanding that the steel is j

,hat conain,cuon

CommoiTto an<3 3ti11 

B, Ch'«s,0M0WlnK Were the Prices of rosin

v’3'70:E-F' «...
Save o’ ’ W' « «6.00;

«U,,. 82" ; May «-Turpentine firm 
' receipts. 283; shipments,

above and 
relating to Intercity | 
and water published ! 

movements of freight, | 
to another, or entirely wilhln i 

a given city of place, 
as being required to be covered by 
All previous rulings 
lion from the

New York, May IS.—Baudwin 
has awarded the

open to sh 
good strained is h

1 Mr. Business Man,
Cuality and quick service are the two 
freatest essentials you demand. We 
tre equipped to furnish you with both, 
sod further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you ij 
«sire.

W, w1 are to be regarded j , 
stamped receipts. I 

extending exemp 
receipts, or of

Edited| It i, said the shrapnel order come, from Russia 
[That country ha, additional amounts 

| orders to be awarded and It ia estimated 
| wilh American manufacturers 
I practically closed, for between 
jooo shells. This is in addition 
i ready closed.

construed as
, R™in firm;

8t°ck, 61,278.

necessity of Issuing 
stamping such receipts whenof shrapnel sales, 1,273; receipts, 1,42h f S. Fielding, former Minister of Finance

0! the Dominion of Canada, has just completed his 
hrst year as Editor-in-Chief of the Montreal Daily 
Journal of Commerce.

“ounon 12s. 3d

issued, tonegotiations Purely local 
means of wagons or similar! 

as distinguished

movements of freight by 
street or road vehicles, 
des operated upon fixed tracks,

are under way, 
10.000,000 and 15,000,- 

to the business al-
E from vehi- 

should be disregard - K- $*-50; M, $4.'7 wo
Former
Ministers

I
ed.”Phone Today. , Main 2662

That paper had been published for many years as 
a weekly, m which form it had for some time as Editor 

io late Sir Francis Hincks, also former Minister of 
finance.

Turpentine spirits ;j 1CAMBRIA STEEL CO.
Pittsburg. May 13.-Cambria 

secured a $750,000 order 
to Russia in the

NEW CONVERTIBLE BOND
| New York. May 13.—TheThe Industrial & 

Educational Press

WAR ORDER.
Kteel Company has 

tar axles to be 
It is also

ISSUE,:
.^T„rkN^CURB 

•nd irregular.

he issued by Westinghouse ÊZ,Z"Z7 

ing Company, in place of the
OPENED QUIE

*3.—The curbshipped 
announced

,, , additional will be realized !
on other orders for foreign shipment, some of wh ch 
come from nations - wn,cn

Mr. Fielding was, in his earlier life, a journalist, 
having risen from a very subordinate position on tin* 
staff of The Halifax Morning Chronicle to be its Man 
aging Editor, before he entered on his very*successful 
Jrarliamentary career of nearly thirty years.”—The 
Toronto Globe.

near fuL-.e.
that more than $1.000,000

marketexisting bonds are to be 
| convertlhlc at par into common stock up to Jun- 
J;30th. 1916. and thereafter at the rate of «910 par value 

■ of stock for each «1.000 bond.
f Anglo .

tear*"Pra,rie Oil 
°hio Oil

Bid.
...... 16ft
-----  3 1-nofnot now at war. 

Business at the big mills has 
siderably of late being helped by 
steel cars from Baltimore

LIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers
St. Alexander St. Montreal

—__________ __

been picking up 
an order for 1,000 

and Ohio, and it is ex
land a portion of the 

cars that will be placed by Pennsyl-

UNION PACIFIC DIVIDEND
New York, May 13.—Union Pacific 

quarterly dividend of 2 
payable July 1st to stock

6ft> Finance ... 311
... 137declared regular 

per cent, on common stock, 
of record June 1st.

peeted the local mills will 
order for steel

*°*°°n°Nu'Z£hKET 0PENED
®Ut,c & Sup,M’r n,e ,tock market op,

‘ 0r‘h Butte ...

Mm ■ ■ 1 ■
1

vanla Railroad, EA;

........... 61
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Kh FUTURE III I0L LAST WEEK
■

EXPRESSED IT ERIE FREELYi IS Him F7!

MIC momWITHINOTON).
Granby Consolidated dlrec 

in this city next Tuesday and will, 
present indications, resume dividends 

of $1.50 quarterly. Prior to the cessa- 
laet summer Granby was on a

E 1 Illy C. M.

I [i,w York, May 13 

. ttrs will meet 
‘«confins to 
et the rate
tion of disbursements

dividend basis.
of its large earnings baaed on high cop- 

and low cost of production at its princi 
er supply, hopes for a larger return have

P* Better Shape Than 
fter the Boer 
War

Boston, May IS.—The wool market developed no 
new feature during tho past week, 
continued active demand for foreign goods, but <m 
the whole business was quiet.

The buyers on the heavy weight account have net 
yet sent in their orders and It Is not expected that 
the neW light weight goods will be sold until July.

Foreign wools, especially Australian and Cape. con. 
tlnue to be In great demand. Sales of the week lift 
eluded several hundred bales of greasy Capes un<l 
Australians, and a good number of South Americana.

The western clip Is the centre of much interest, and 
wools are being marketed 'chiefly from Utah.

Growers ore still firm and dealers seem to be more 
willing to pay the price. A wild market has prevail
ed in Wyoming, and the wool sold has gone largely 
to New England manufacturers.

The highest value of wool which 
Boston harbor arrived on the Colusa, last week with 
22,000 hales, valued at $1.980.000.

The Hacknas with 26.000 hales, left Australia about 
the same lime.

April Total Output Average* 69. 
Cent of Total Capacity — 

26 Active Days

MAY OPERATIONS HIGHER

iPer There was a
Tiere Have Been Many Shipments 
Refused, Owing to Misunderstandings 

but Rules are now Clearer
?||'g per cent. 

By reasonBATHERS LOW I 1per price®
,*1 «ou fee
w ..pressed, but the board, in restoring the for- 

prevailing rate, wilt be acting etrlctly within 
of conservatism.

be known that while the floating debt has

|0 Industry Viewed 
iderabl® Reduction in 
irking Cost.

BRADFORD IS WAITINGHope-
Bookings, However, Did not Shew 

eiable Improvement—Unfilled Orders 
te Shew Another Increase.

* Very Appre- 
Expected gj Fifth London Series is to Open June 29 withtue Unes 

It should
arranged for, and an issue of $2,000,000 bonds 

the proceeds from this sale will not be

a Limit
of 200,000 Bales Net—This News is Timely, 

and Removes a Weakening Element.Town correspondent of the 

Public
New York. May IS.— The unfilled orders on 

books of the subsidiary companies 

States Steel Corporation decreased 

April, the total orders on hand on April 30 being 4 - 

162,244 tons.

itate of South Africa’s 

the recent Budget 

>f comment, though 

o increase the revenue 

-have provoked but little op. 

regard the occasion 
the ordinary, and 

sd cheerfully.

nndei written,

jvsiisble - 
May 18-

until June 1, whereas the directors meet on The time-honoured formula of "waiting for Lon
don” has not been 

it has been brought

of the Unitedstatement,
1 the vari- 

-far-

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, 
Minister of Agriculture. A favorable 

has just been issued.

93.uO.» tons m much used since fust October, but 

out again as an excuse for de •
until the later date, therefore, will the funds 

in hand with which to meet the bank 
and other obligations to cover which the new

Not
ever came intocrop reporty sctually

ferring business, according to a recent Issue of the 

Yorkshire Observer.bonds will issue. It Is thus indicated that the 
reeded the

current shipments ox- There Is a suspicion 
crossbreds may not fetch quite the extreme rates

llc-
1. it will be clear sailing, and the stock - new orders booked by 3.600 

day. The total output in April averaged 60 per cent 
of total-capacity, indicating a production of 
over 1.121,000 tons of ingots, and 380.000 tons, 
proximately, of rolled steel, 
daily rate of 43.135 tons of ingots 
rolled products during the 26

After June SEA ISLAND COTTON
DEMAND INCREASING

tons per80 the T.ytf
will share in the prosperity which has comeholders

upon Granby with the other copper mining compan-
corded at the Inst aeries, so that users of crossbreds Among the favorites of the buying 

woolen goods and plaids.
Uniform contracts 

greatly, because

are noveltynrians have in the 
nt that the Budgets 
position that fat 
y. Though the

past uften j also are inclined 

their needs
be cautious, the more so vs

average ' 
and 33.810 tons of ;

arc interesting manufacturers 
•rders for this cloth have helped a 

great «leal In keeping the industry reasonably active. * 
Conditions in the «Irens goods market 
«her better than in the men’s

I am in a position to state that within another 
month Granby will be recovering its copper from its 

at the Anyox Smelter, and that instead or 
35 pounds, the management, confidently ex- 

fully 40 pounds to be extracted from each ton

This is at the nt the moment arc not at all pressing.

Is to ope nThe announcement that the fifth series 
on June 29 with a limit of 200,000 bales net 
rlvtls is timely.

r pluses
d three millions, this 
iilway

active da vs of 
were 27 active days, and the 

output of ingots averaged about 43 750 
and Ih- production of rolled products 
300 tons per day.

the ’ Almost All Light Receipts for Season Promptly Ab- 
j sorbed by Home Requirements—U. S. Takes 

About Three-Quarters of All Grown.

flue dust 
34 orcontributions of the 

h have now ceased.

monta. In March there seem to be w,. jq
«'moves what might Imvc been 

an element making f..r weakness if the forthcoming 
serh's had been allowed

wear market.
tons per day 

was about 3 !..
The net result will be, it has been officially estimât - 

reduction in cost of producing copper at the 
smelter to not more than 7% cents a pount

adversely affected the 
ltated huge additions

to proceed with that polr t 
Tile interval of nearly «lx weeks 

be longer than the intervals we have been 
tomed to lately, but not long enough f«»r the abaori 
tlon of the big quantities of wool

THE HOP MARKETleft in doubt.Almost no attention outside <.f the growing dis
tricts has thus far been given «<• tin- tru island ent- j 
ton outlook. Rut the demand is . .i-i-iv-nt. and the j 
supply such that the domestic mills .u< paying from 
21 to 27 cents a pound for it.

Practically the whole of the obi 
far c« me to sight has been taken |.\

it is indicated that shipments 
of about 33.800 tons per day in April, or 
tribution of 878,800 tons.

generally felt that the 
izens would be less 
sued an

were at the rale 
a total dis- N, w York. M,iv n - Pacifie Oust Imj, market» 

appears to be no change of in-landed and sold at New York.
The Hidden Cr?ek Smelter ir. actual operation has 

exceeded the best that was claimed for it in the mat
ter of tonnage treated. This fact taken in conjunc- 

with the prospects of having a fourth furnace

The total lm,'kings w
aboul 785,295 tons, or at the rate of 30,200 
day. As previously noted there

economical p.,]un
certain

quiet, and ihero 
t^rc-vi in the situation.

. now coming fof
j wa:««. Consumption is undoubtedly large, but t’ .i 
! rfiippllea of wool have

'e years. tons per 
was thus a decrcaye

prom in- 
retrenchments 

conditions
war than

v advocated 
the ground that 

e after the

(.'rowers could rt|gn 
disposed, but they

now got on top of It and win t 
is an acceleration of the 

his is to be obtained It Is

up contracts If they were sohat has thusin output, shipments and orders Is chiefly wantedas compared with are not yet willing to accept the 
prie.,- off,.,,,.,I In huyen. As to old hop», tllo item,mil 
remains dormant.

Ho mills. Cabell ,
& Peek, of Savannah, report that 77 »n3 lia les have I ° t,’p8’ tboukh how 

come into sight this 
total mill takings since Aug

output

During the first week of May 
the rate of 72 % per cent .of total

completed In the near future, permitting of continu- 
operation of three furnaces, instead >f two as at 

present, will mean an important Increase in copper 
production at that point.

easy to see.
1 ,,f 77.082 baie». I ' ar'OUH Sl,rmi?0f' ;irf> vflered as to the 

Increase in long staple cotton glowing has b.vn I thC incm,aed stringency with which th 
a feature of the efforts to improve ih<- quality of tb ? ! Department is administering the export regulation-' j
fibre in the South. Both mills ami m r«-ianis invo i Th<* deslrabi,,,v <>t conserving crossbred wool f« i j Following

in Uns movem. iv. |h0n,e l,s<* ls "f Cul,rs(* the must obvious ex-
lirecti«.n I Sn,TU Pncy ’ ,he ,arse increase of supplies

of sea Island fib,o 1 Sl,mc,rnc>- t>olnUnK to the large Increase 
'■ V- com pa i - Wi,hln U,° h,M f,w 'v*«*ks. and the huge quantltl,,,

ed with 77,563 in 1913. and 73.777 bales in 1912. The °f kh°kl wh,ch "" w,ir Office is understood to hold
record crop in the sea island class u.,s that of 1911, | " StOCk
amounting to 119.293 bales. Tl,- mall- st and Inrg- I
est ci ops In the past 16 years lm\- oerurred within ! P°rt* ,M '* s,Kncd du«ii prices In view of tlv.

possibility «.f further khaki

an war. operations as there Is no Interest shown by 
the brewing trade In view of the fact 

War Trm • ftlrp‘,dy on hand 
their needs.

were at Over against that standseason.
• grounds can be shown fur 
tie country is going f0

capacity and there reason «>| that supplies 
or contracted for are sufficient for 

Stat«- and local markets remain quiet, 
quotations between dealers 

vnnee Is usually required between «lealore

was but slight improvement in bookings: in 
lomestie orders since the first of May have fallen 
off somewhat, so that the present indication 
the current month will show

fact, the
’• Even if there is no 
d ostrich feather mark-is

a further and larger and brew-
NEW YORK COFFEE.steadiness of the gold 

in itself
aided the agricultural authorities

decrease in unfilled orders. In 
numbered, orders were booked in

But the best prospect for pn>gv -s 
would seem to he in the 
culture.

January, it will l,c ,eNew York, May 13.— Coffee market opened ir
regular:—

assures the I ru-n
States. 1914 

prime-, l u to ||
F-13 Nominal)!, old u|«X |> f,, 6. 
Ormans, 19! t 
I’aelfics, nit 

nrlm« It) to 11 .
*913 8 to la.

I’firm- to choice. II to 13of supple aexcess of 37,001» 
export trade

promut medium totons per day, so that even with the large 
there was a decrease in April 
tons per day. On the other hand shipments 
cry were less than 21,000 tons per dsy. 
increased to 34,260 tons

as dislocated the 
like wool, mohair, 
noticeable in these 
fact that though the 
for storing wool 
lucers. present Indications 
ing unnecessary owing j,, 
:s ordinary channels. 
Africa, generally, is 
was after the Boer 

»ent by the British

Last year’s cropBid.
.7.00 
7.00 
7.10 
7.06 
7.05 
7.17

New York, May 13.—Rio market unchanged. Stock 
425.000 bags, last year 200,000.

Santos unchanged, stock 489,000 bags, year ago, 
1,133,000. Port receipts 21,000, last year 14,000; inter
ior receipts 14,000, against 15,000.

Rio exchange on London 12 9-16d, off 3-32d.

at the rate of 7.000 
in Ja?iu-

.. 6.90 

.. 7.80 

.. 7.03 

.. 7.05 

.. 7.00 

.. 7.15

July.....................
September .. .. 
October ..
December ..........
January....... .

32 to 33.
I’rime to choiceAnother conjecture is that the restriction ofThese were • *o 13; medium to

per day in March, and .le- 
creased to 33,800 tons per day in April.

Following table gives the unfilled 
United States Steel Corporation

the past four seasons. contracts having to bo * dil olds, 6 tn 7.
plavcti- Thls hasThree states of South Carolina 

I Ida have the lead in this favorii- staple, 
j extends far Inland from the m mm.-i idands from 1 
I which the fibre gets its 
"f area to moot the demands -r

very much i " 
charging a Government department 
power for rigging the market. r~" 
grounds on which the War Trade

the appearance■ -orgia and Flo7* 
The a* n

o’tonnage of He 
it the close of cm LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.With using lie j

month since January, 1913; 
1915—

The only légitimai . London. ,Ma\
War Loan. 91 1-32,

13 Markets Inactive. Consols 66%,
Department• hit iImtc is no lacktonna -e. 

Unfilled 
•• 4.162.244

----- 4.255.749
4.34",.371 

•••■ 4,248.571

The pastoral

cannot be 
exported it might benefit th« 

*iie restrictn i.
that it ba

the War Trail. 
Commission Interna

prohibit exports 
spared, and (2) that If

1) that the material•-piimi'rs, and II New York.
Equivalent. Changes 

Up •* 
Off X, 
Up 2 
Off v, 
Up

up ^ 
Off L

A pri I......................
March ..............
February .........
January ...........

1914—
December .........
November ...........
October ................
September .........
August ..................
July ........................

February ..............
January .................

1913—
December ...........
November .........
October .................
September.............
August ...................
July...........................

tpril ........................
March .....................
February ................
January ...................

1912—
December...............
November .............
October...................
September ............
August ................... ..
July ...........................

May ......................
April............................
March ......................
February ..................
January .............. ,.

1911 —
December ..............
November .............
October .....................
September .........
August ......................
July.............................

May ...........................
April .... ..............
March ........................

ed imports, and had 
all round.

prices run far more evenly than f,.i upland varietir «.
A third conjecture attribut.; enemy.

Sea island sold for export at an av«-iagi- "f 20.9 cents 
jin 1909 when other cotton brought .m average of L 4 ' '° coml>laints by the French Government 

The next year it. averag.d _v7 against 11 bcen oaslvr ,n uh,i,in licenses through
"i more than double the liiuli ,,f ..... . . cotton. ,n ! department time through I he

j tlonale de Ravitaillement.

Amalgamated Cttppn
Atchison ........................
Canadian I’acifle . .. 
Erie...................................

70 67 '/«
are now much Smore a 11 -

26% 
13 -N 
I 7

99% 
I 51» % 
23% 
12%
I 6 % 
88% 

121% 
r.3-%

followed by a depression, 
ould be in

COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.

Liverpool, May 13.-—Cotton futures opened quiet 2 
to 2% points off. At 12.30 p.m. the market was quiet 

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fell. 
5.39%
5.32 
5.37

At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet. Prices were easiev 
with middlings at 5.32d. Sales were 5,000 bales. Re - 

' ceipts 14,500 bales; all American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middling ? 
fair 6.24; good middlings 5.68d; middlings, 5j.32d; low 
middlings, 4.88d; good ordinary 4.48d; ordinary 4.18(1

a much bet vi
vas after the Boer 
vith the more exhaustm-

1917’ it brought 23.5 cents. M. K. K T................
„ T1"' la,ler lo lh'' '”«f> whirl, ai,|,llri.ti,,n has | Kmithcrn Ity............

be made when the goods

2'I an<1 30 ceins 
<-Mumting producti<

• • ■ 3.836,643
is a safe basis to figure in 

■ losts and profits.
......... 3.321.592

of the Standard Bank „t 
iarbour.

are for the direct or Indirect Southern Pacific...........
use of the French Government itself, and the l-\„ . ! Fnlon Pacific..................
clen Office I» inwtlncd »» «ayltt, t|,c iirllm,

Y'"1 wim't give i,a all wc wont

Due ewJ k—» 6.17% 
Open. v 6.23

6.25% ............ 3.461.097
• ... C.787.667
............ 1 213.331
•' ... 1.158,589
........... 1.032,857
........... .’••.998,160
......... 4.277 068
......... 4.653,825

"'026-140
4,513,680

6.61
5.54
5.59

5.73
5.67 1 lomci--'ic mills are still th- lur-:- iHe stated that 

lias practically, ceased in 
"s have fallen largely in 
’ depressed.

livers of 'his ] 
Males by .1 use , 

less then | 
liner fuhrlr j 

supply f

j line staple. Of the 1913 croj* of 7 7 
j 30 1911. we had exported only 19.1 
i 2 1 per cent. As

F. H Steel . . .
5.71 ' Foreign uffi.-e, “If

importers
for use in private trade"; un.I the cutting down 
facilities to private traders is thus

must at least let us \have the equivalent of what 
War Trade Department Is granting to

mills are tnul-.ili
the remand is almost inevitable for .. , n 
sea island cotton.

The local 
ch followed the outbrei.lt 
rfered with

been made the means «,f an Jm-reused 
! the Frerr-h Government

II' w much there Is In this th'«.i 
I covered, if at ni», from fut

generosity i

agricultural only he dis- 
'•xport returns.

generally, besides a«M- 
penditure.

suppoHPii t>> hnv
Of the g.tM 

3 spoke more hopefully. 
10d. per ton in working 
st year in spite of

IRON TRADE REVIEW.

Cleveland, May 13.--Iron Trade Rc\ i- 
witli broadening' of the domestic dema , 
cd by numerous inquiries f.-r railroad 

; trade moves forward another lap in im
provement. Just at a lime when a slight huh 
liveable in some finished lines add«-d 

! been given the industry l.v Pennsylva 

ment of enormous requirements which 
the placing of 30.000 steel < ,rs divided 
between eastern and central 

Large rail orders

'• *ays that 
I u'-i-rnluat- 

«••iniI'lni-i-t. steel

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, May 13.—Spot copper £78 17s. 6d„

W.; futures £79 17s. 6d„ off 17s.
£89, unchanged.

Spot tin £163, off £1; futures £153, off £1; Straits 
£168, unchanged.

Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures 35 
Lcatl £19 15a. to £20 7s. 6fl.; Spelter 

changed.

off 12s. 
6d.; electrolytic

-1.282.1 OS 
• • • 4.396.347
-----  4.513,767
•• -- 5,003.785
■ " 223 468

- . . 399,3".»;
7.807.31 7

-----  6,324,222
-----  «978,762

• -. 7 468 956
-----  7.656,71 1
-----  7.827,368

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

"lurch uf lm-
was no

il'll" Mis has
MANITOBA.

3on. T. C. Norris 
rovlnce last evening in- 
been anticipated, 

t is now as follows: 
icil, Railway Commit- 
ial Lands, T. C. N.-rrl -

Hunii'niiM-c-

mstm£61 10s„ un-
Hwestern lint- -

also Impending, m. hi.ling s,- 
000 for Central of Argentine Railroad, and 138.000 CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

LIVERPOOL WHEAT EASY.
Liverpool, May 13—Cash wheat 

Xo. 1
u batcmr-nl.for Pennsylvania. War orders show no 

Lackawanna Steel Company will roll 30."«in tons of 
j 65 pound rails and track fastenings for 
j American Locomotive Company, and N< w

easy % to 1 % lower.
-• 13.V

T. H. Johnson, v- iu i -. northern spring 13s. lid.; No. 2 hard winter 
3d-: No- 2 northern Manitoba 

Cash corn
American mixed 8;-. 

Oats unchanged, white clipped

Russia u m! 

2.1100 'nil- of

Ison, South Winnip.-.T. 
d Brown, of Winmpv,

hornton, Deloraini-. 
ine Winkler,

easy % to 1 off. • • .. 7.932.161
7.852.88.3 
‘..594.381 

•• .. 6,551,507 
......... 6.162.375
• •• 5.957.079
• • • 5.807.3 16 
  5.750.9S3
• • •. 5.664,885
• .. 5,304 Ml 
- • • • 5.454.200

-----  5.379.721

4'id.; La Plata 8s. 3d. 
4s. 4%d.

P.rake, has made inquiry for 27.000 and 
! steel bars »o< Vrespectively
Cambria Steel Company will furnish Russia u 

j 000 car axles and order f-.r 25,000 to 60.000 , ur 
! has been received from

" fill shrapu'-l '>■■1
Holiday at Paris.

"f the warring iiattnn-.LONDON MARKET EASIER.
London. May 13,-The stock market is 

maL c0PPer lost % point 
lw«en 1 and 2 

Southern Pacific 
% Point and

in the hour, trading br-
)SIVES FOR U. S. BRITAIN PLACES LARGE BEEF ORDER.

i Chicago. May 13.- The 
placed orders 
pounds of beef.

:hes from Wash irn 
ints of the Du IVn: 

ty, have stoppeil » ».« 
a foreign nation .-ml 
tract for the l"»iiii-«l 
;n residents of Wash 
ie enlargement "f I'' 
of the companv ex
piants are necessan-.

J ïrit ish
with Chicago packers for lo.ooo.ooo

Governin' lit has
and United States Steel 

other stocks were unchanged. KKHgHHKKH handy
each lort

naval stores market THE HIDE MARKET H----- 5.084,761
......... 4.141.95.5

----- 3.694.328
----- 3.611,31 7

• • • 3.695 9Sr. 
• •• 3 584,085

......... 3,361.187
......... 3,113.187

3,218.701
......... .?.447.3n|
----- 3,400.548
.......... 3,110.919

! Each issue contains many
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

New York. May 
Savannah
of Its r 
m»fket for

; New York. May 13.
- new features yesterday.

13.—The fact that the

pool liquidating

-The market for hi«l« s lacked 
The inquiry from tannrrn 

for common dr> hides continued light. No sales wen

receipts in
are heavy and the

accumulation of old stock tended to depress the 
rnt i„guir;r.St0r"' b0th SPlrlts and r-sta". The ; 
« P'mlne was ,m'd “ th' •» 

Tar was

i
reported and in the absence of transact inns price. 

, continue nominal. There were no new developments 
! in wet or dry salted hides, previous nominal 
lions being repeated.

! dull.

rAR ORDER.

ounced officially that 
ract for $6.5. t»"". 
icturers. The unl«-r 
erage $13 each, 
i been awanletl 
.ir Brake one-quarter 
se Air Brake the rt-

concessions possible 
repeated at *5.50 for kiln 

retort.
Was ateadY a« «he basis of *4.00

on round lots, 
burned qnd 25 Also trade news summary, 

new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

The < ity packer market
Cente more for 

Pitch
inquiry. Bid.February .........

January ..............
with a small Orinoco

sr:—“
TCea °l r°SlnS in the W"»:

ralee, g,5. ’ May 1 Turpentine firm 
' rccipts, 283; shipments,

Laguayra .. .. 
tonnage of the Puerto Cabello 

United .States Steel Corporation at the close of ent-h 
quarter from June 30 1902. tn date: —

•30%
30%

open to shading In 
good strained is held at $3.55.

Following table gives the unfilled

!( "a raeas .. .. 
j Maracaibo . ^ ::o

-. .. 4.653,825 
. . . 7,468.956 

.. .. 5.304.841 

. . . . 3447.301 
. .. 5.402,514 
. .. 3.542.595 
. . . 3.765,343

June. September. December.
1 Guatemala .. . .

1.032.8.57 8.787,667 3.836 M3 ' Central America 
5.807.317 5.003.785

.. 30w. W, $6.15. 1914 .. 
1913 
1912 
1911 .. 
1910 
1909 .. 
1908 .. 
1907 ..

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

at 42 cents; 
none; stock, 21,-

4,282.1 f«8 Ecuador .........
Bogota ..........

24 'f
5.807.3-16 6.551,507 7,9321 «33 

3.361.057 3.611,317 5,084.061 j \>ra Cruz. ..
4.237.794 3.158,106 2.674,757 Tampico ...........
4.037,939 4.796,833 -5,927,031 ! Tabasco ....
3.313.876 3,421.977 3,608.527 ( Tuspani .........
7.603.87S 0.,-25,008 4.642,553 j
6 SO!) 394 7.336,884 8,489.718 | Pa.vta .........
4,829 675 5.865,377 7,605.036 | Maracaibo
3,192 277 3,027.436 4,696.203
4.660.57S 3.278,743 3,215,123
4.791.933 4 S43.007 5,347.523

31Ro=ta firm;

^ Mock, 61,278.
U30; HA',B’SÎ“0; £ D' ,805; E- ».10;

Lverpno,, May „
“button 12,. 3d

sales, 1,273; 25receipts. 1,428; shipments,
t* of Finance 
Ompleted his 
itreal Daily

25
I25F, $3.20; 

N, $5.06; »25. . 8,033.858 Dry Salted Selected :19<,f.................. 7,017.712
1905 .. i20 jTurpentine spirits 37a.iny years as 

ne as Editor 
Minister of

. . 5,579,560

. .. 4,136.961 

. .. 5.410,719

9d. Rosin
Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

201904 .. 
19c3 .. 
1902

i Pernambuco ....................................................
Matamores...................................................

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz ...............................................
Mexico ................................................................
Santiago .............................................................
Cienfuegos ........................................................
Havana...............................................................
City Slaughter Spreads..........................

Do- native steers, selected 60 or over
Do./ branded.............................. ,.
Do., Bull.......................................................
Do., cow, all weights ...........................

t
II

'a journalist, 
it ion on t lu
be its Man 
Y successful 
ears.

17 V 
17 ’(>

JUTE IS DULL.
New York, May 13.—The jute market is dull 

noiriinal with 5 cents the last quotation, 
no sales reported, the mills waiting for the 
the new crop, 
cutta steady in its Ideas.

Anglo ..
’ Profit

Riker 
Prairie

17Bid. 
•• 16%

There are
1617
163 1-16Hegeman

rt °U ...
°hio Oil

The 3 3-IÇ news on
The freight situation still keeps Cal-

6% 177
• 311 23313

i9 :

17K
137 140

RB“«on°tTay'5,'!.A"KET OPENED

®Utte * Superior ”tOCk market 
*>0rth Butte...........

COTTON FUTURES WERE QUIET.
Liverpool, May 13.—2 p.m.—Future, 

with prices 3 to 416 points decline. Sales 5,000 bales, 
including 4,500 American.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial 4 Educational Press,
16%EASIER.

opened easier
were quiet 17% 17%

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 

Do., bull, 60 cr over ....

........... 1861 1MRD .1May-June 5.22%; July- 
% ] Aug. 5.35%; Oct.-Nov. 6.66%; Jan.-Feb. 5.69. .... 17% 

. .. 14%
31 1-3 Off 18
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Heard Around the TickerifII NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES' 1

Germany withdraws the advertisement 
public not to sail on British ships.

The Dayton Gas Co. has arranged to receive 20,- 
000.0C0 cubic feet of natural gas daily from thé West 
Virginia fields, making it possible to shut down its 
artificial plant. The annual consumption of the na
tural gas is expected to total 7,500,000,000 cubic feet, 
four times as much as has been usee in Dayton in 
the past

warning

The New York Sun 
tinually expressed thatI says that the opinion is con-

I Changing of German Attitude 
Shown by Cancellation of Warning* 

in U. S.

Calumet and Hecla Mining Company is to distri
bute $600,000 bonus among its employes.

there is a large short posi
tion in Canadian Pacific and concludes that there is 
nothing inherently probable in the notion.

VOL. XXX, No
8 Spec u la-

of the robust breed, with the means and patience

Victoria Day

MATTY WINS HIS FIRST GAME

Rome Cabinet may pass the question of peace or -
war to the Italian Parliament, which meets May 2011, „ conduct 1 Ion* campaign, may have done this. The

__________ Sun continues:
THE MOLSO

1' “All of the events of the past few 
months have tended to make Canadian Pacific a 
shining mark for selling. It is really a foreign stock 
in the sense that the main

Incorporated by Act of f 
P,id-up Capital 
Reterve Fund -ASK KING TO TAKE COMMAND Standard Oil of Kansas and Standard Oil 

braska, have declared regular quarterly dividends.Î of Niv The Texas Telephone Co. has purchased the 
phone plant of the Southwestern Telegraph 
Phor.c Co: in Marlin.

tele- 
& Tele-

The Southwestern company 
I Boee out of the local business in Marlin, but retains 
all its toll lines from that city. Duplicated tele
phones are eliminated, all subscribers having 
to the toll lines of either

, market for it has here-
i Average price of twelve industrials 83.87, off 0.68; tofore ,been abr<>ad. Therefore, it has been argued, It 
twenty railroads 93.26, off 0. j should ren*<* the hesitation and depression in London

rather than the buoyancy of prices here.

Having Rejected Austria's Offers it is Believed Italy 
Will Trust to Judgment of Victor Emmanuel— 

Would Suppress Dernburg.

head office, m

p
I h 93 Branches in tDominion Lawn Besides its 

«cting business in every quartei

Bowling Tournament Op 
guat 9th—Toronto Boxera Say They Were 

Cheated by Eastern Officials.

Earnings
The Austro-German advance in West Gnlicla in j have becn sensationally bad for a long time and 

nearly within striking distance of Przemysl. general busineee and financial conditions in Canada
---------------- ; arc plainly feeling the effects of the

In Southeast Galicia the Russians have taken tin. j one essential to make the bear campaign in Canadian 
offensive and claim lo be driving the Austrians back. ] Paclflc successful Is that stock

j far the "luidation has been disappointing.
British troops are holding their positions around the dividend would .

( start a selling movement

, i PCCt'ng such actl°”. But the declaration of the re-
AOmiral Fletcher says that the Atlantic fleet is in ! KUlar distribution this week 

war trim and ready for duty on two hours’ notice.

en* on Au.accessThe German Embassy at Washington has taken an 
action which is highly significant of the changing 
attitude of the German Government.

:
company.

? ■■ war. But the
■

Orders were
given to American newspapers all over the country 
to cancel the advertisement which has several times

The sales of shells to 
mand for

Europe has created a de- Providence yesterday defeated Montreal by a
° to thu* makln® stronger their hold „„ 
place. “Toots" Schultz held 
three hits, while his 
Miller, who

If n waste product of the Rochester R<*.il- 
wa> & Light Company, known 
"drift” oil.

score
.. n °n first
the Royals down to 

associates gleaned 
was hit hard in streaks, 

baffling slow out-cVirve that kept 
jump, but they punished his fast 
tory makes five straight 
reached once before this 
the sixth.

shall come out. So
as "holder" oil or 

This oil, which condenses in theundoubtedly nave served to 
and some people were ex-

been published from the German Embassy warn! iff 
Americans against taking passage on board bel11 - 
gerent merchant vessels.

i t INCORPORATED

-■‘The—
holders, contains benzol 
sought by powder manufacturer 
most powerful of explosives.

sev"en off11 r
S' l

and toluol, two things much 
as elements In the

Miller 
the Grays

This advertisement was 
published a week before the Lusitania was blown 
up, and was again inserted after that tragedy.

used a 
on the

one badly. The Vjc. 
for Providence, Bank of Notcancelled these hopes for

little time to come."m The Union Gas & Electric Co. of Cincinnati. Ohio,
copper being re- aprrataî'Tthr PUb"C U,“lteï Comm,Mton th'> 

copper mine, throughout the entire country. | tota value , ? '""T * =,e"trl«l
The British Columbia Copper Company now an- n‘ of ,h , $2,'°4M8'’

i „ ., -------------- nounce ‘hat they intend resuming operations m con " valuation, the Cincinnati council ho, de-

high seas. Appeals to humanity. they can produce copper », about ,0*= a ,h . which!

at prevailing prices, should give them a nice profit

season when they brokT™
With the rejection by Italy of the final offer of Westinghouse Electric is to buy the plants 

territorial and other concessions on the part of Aun- J Stpvens Arms and Stevens Duryea Company, 
tria and the opening of Parliament

The unprecedented demand for 
fleeted In

of J. 
in Ma :

:Ej [: property. The 
Pending the fix-

!., snehusetts. Capital paid-up .........

Reserve Fund .............

more than
Cabinet

The pictures of the fight in which 
won the light-weight championship 
from Willie Ritchie

neck away, it is believed in Rome that the 
will ask King Victor Emmanuel

Freddie Wcl,h 
°f the world

» cann°t be introduced im,. ,
United States. Judge Hough in New York has , ' 
that though the fight may have been merely „ , 
I*1 LOnd°n “ C°U,d »= so conslruedün

■■Hi i! ; to take suprenu 
command of the situation and trust to his judgment 
to do wliat is best for the interests of the

which is to
Total Asset* over.........

country.
Frank M. Tait, president of the Dayton Power & 

Light Co., has issued a denial of a recently publish
ed sttry to the effect that a holding company is be
ing formed in Dayton to take over all the utilities 
In that city. Including those of the Dayton Pow-r 
« Light Co.

Ë: To the north of Arras and 
French offensive is 
German front there is said

From a high official of the l\ S. Government, 
has special facilities for knowing, it 
the administrations"

southwest of Lille tilt* 
continuing successfully, and the

1 to be seriously threatened, was unable to be
SÉ ) Branches in all the principe 

and towns: throughout the 
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba anc 
in the cities of New York, Chi

Owing towas learned that 
resentment against the

a previous engagement Kaiser Williamf
panda of Dr. Bernhard Dernhurg. formerly colon'al 
minister in the German Government, had lead to a I 
study of the problems involved that 
f^cts not limited 
Dernburg s public 
ing of Americans

present at the baby-killing which 
argument. Ip Bay State Street Rail- he was witnessmiTa sanguinary'baTue "g '/'Y'"’'’

r-jZTT'ZtrinBh"8bEM — —zch ,he p~
1 I h "K lhls ‘mPer,al Assassin will be washing his hands

in gore 1

Hampton Dame, the filly 
Plate distance at the Woodbine 
ter) in 2.09 4-5, indicating 
again reduced this

who went the King'*

work wii||. 
each time, 

enough to be 
capable

her ever since sh,

Date for final (a mile and 
that the record 

ye&r, has done all her 
out distress, and with, evident improvement 
She is not

The denial says that so far as the 
Dayton Power and Light Co. Is concerned there is 
no truth in the matter.

might have <
to Dr. De-rnhurc's personality, 
comments, especially since the ki’l-

Every description of bankin'

I
j Montenegro is to he included 
; ,he American Red Cross in 

In Servia.

a big filly, but is quite big 
She is in the hands

Cross earning» of the Columbus 
and Light Company for March 
of $4,471 
of this year.

on the Lusitania, have been 
tremely offensive to the administration 
has been searched

In the operation of 
its fight against typhusand the lew

Railway, Powor
experienced trainer, who has had 

put into training.

of a veryHecatombs of livesI* were $254,656, a ga’nmust be sacrificed before
operations in these

at tile Department of Justice far
i

over last year, and $6.060one pays attention to military 
days of the Germanic attempt 

Conn., is A three line item

over February
The operating expenses decreaseda statute that might apply t,, him.

$°,-to wreck civilization, 
tells us that "Revolutionists under

Scoville Manufacturing Co. of Waterhury. ' 
reported filling large order for 16-inch shells 
British Government.

I 924 from «160.251 in March The Crown Ti
145 St. James Street 

Paid-up Capital

of last year, and the net 
to $104,329.

The Dominion Lawn Bowling 
is played on five of the club 
ronto, is to be held this

Sir Edward Grey, the British 
has received through Walter HinesI earnings jumped from $89.934 

twelve months ended March 
*1,211,65?, against $1,056,390 
year ago

Tournament.Foreign Secretary, for the Dr. Rosalvo Bobo w iticn
greens in the city ,.f Tu. 

year on August 9th.

For the 

for the same period a

were defeated by Hay tien Govern- 
ment forces In a battle near Cape Haytlcn.Page, the Ameri

can Ambassador at London, and James W. Gerard, the 
American Ambassador

31 net earnings
a-

A membership 
[nubile auction for «13.000. a decline of «1,000 from 
the last previous regular sale.

the Cotton Exchange was sold atto Germany, a despatch which j 
■says that typhus fever is present in the following 
German prison camps where there are British prison- [ 

Zosscn. Altdamm. Schneidermuh! 
delesen. Wlttcnbeurg. Zerhst. Sagan.
3alza and Chemnitz.

The Quebec Railway, Light, 
pany certainly possesses 
rlotic to a degree.

Only oneHeat & Power Corn- game is scheduled in the 
League to-day, that of Rochester 
latter has
standing at present.

International 
at Richmond. Tlu. 

on the former in the-
H a management that is pat- 

Rather than buy meters of Ger- 
man make, it has placed a large order with 

5°.000 acres firm at an increase in cost of «1.40 
Henry L. Satterlee and eral Manager Matthews 

at the head of the syndicate, of the

It has b«en reported that San Antonio Traction Co., 
a subsidiary of American Light and Traction 
increase its capital stock

a one-game leaders of war: —
Grr- Co.. will

to $2,600,000. The $1,100,000 
new stock will he taken by American Light and Trac
tion Co. In payment of

New York capitalists have purchased 
! lands in Louisiana,

i L. Canfield are 
Price is over $1,000,000.

a British 
per meter. Gen-

A conservative trust comp 
public’s service, able and v 

in any approved trust

Enquiries are cordially

Casse 1, Lang 
are said 

and a few of fie

The cases at Zossen 
to be confined to Russian prisoners 
Indian troops.

says that since the outbreak Several of the Torontoij boxers areadvances made atwar the company has taken 
. to buy only Canadian

putting up an 
championship fintls. 

, . at Montreal last Saturday. Ti,,v
claim that the officials showed partiality toward ,l„. 
eastern scrapers.

variousevery precaution 
or English made goods in order 

j to supply work for British laborers rather than for 
t o. s mines at those in Germany or her allies, 

from 3.000 to 4.000 j tion in mentioning the fact " 
he working force will be Increased from 700 we ha* ? 

to more than 1.000

unexpected "squeal" about the 
which xyere decided

times to the subsidiary for 
provements

purposes of capital im- 
The

; betterments. transaction
amounts to the changing of debits against San An
tonin Traction Co., now standing „n the books ot 
American Light and Traction Co., to fixed caphal 
obligations of the subsidiary corporation taken in'o 
the treasury of the holding company.

j Daily output of the Maryland Coal 
Wendel, It. Va., will be Increased

Anti-German feeling i„ London has spread li"<e 
the East End and

“We have no hesita-firc. Germans and Austrians in 
Kentish Town, whether naturalized 
ed yesterday by men.

said Mr. Matthews, "that 
not discharged a single employe 

any reduction in the
or not, were hunt- nor made The M. A. A. A. had 

lacrosse practise on 
evening, an exceptionally large 
in the season.

twenty-two players 
the Westmount

number for

women and children, attacked 
m the streets and in shops, and in many eases severely 
handled. The anti-German feeling is in no wlse con. 
lined to the lower classes 
has been

________ wages of our large staff since

r-rrc,.trô„n:|
with -great ,ecret’ but other ls a "« torpedo ) dose up its business in Canada 
with much greater range and explosive power than I 
any hitherto known.

grounds i.ifi 
so earlt||| IIf!

£1

London special
are talking of two 
Is kept a

Massachusetts Electric Companies 
ter ended March 31. for the 
year«. failed to earn interest

of the population.

newspapers fur
compelled to 

Consequently they 
out their stock at cut rates

a general demand by the 
the internment of all

first time in over eight 
and taxes in the March It is believed that the half 

will prosper during the 
clubs will of 
pete against, 
full sway.

subjects of were endeavoring to sell mile tracks in Canada 
coming summer, 

course have the New York 
while the half mile

enemy countries, 
members of Parliament in-and agitation by several

lug to-day tu 0onslderTh^TtteraPeTrm?thrme”um i Th”m“ Mahoncy’ =>• branded

Premiee Asquith made a statement In the House 'Ï ZZleTLm'V"'11” !5°° h*" ^ StMlinS 18 25 i b°r such shareholder, or the number of such com- 

-ommons foreshadowing that the Government will Sacred Heart v! Tv the Churt'b »f the { Panies is not small-will be Interested in knowing
carry ou, the popular demand ,„r p,„clng thMe alien'' ' °rk' '"a‘ hla =""■ Mr. Ward E. Pearson, is 6

in concentration camps. " *— | the directorates with which he

quarter, and it is also the first 
years that operations for 
deficit.

time for about five 
any quarter have shown a

y i The milt 
races to cur», 

people will hold

Possesses Character of 
"Xiannot be Readily fi 

to Numerals

Canadians who hold securities 
as the meanest of ! which Dr. F. S. Pearson

in the companies 
promoted—and the Gross for April 

per cent, less than 
months ended March 31. 
ed companies increased

II amounted to $17,700, or v.5 
In the ninefor April, 1914.

gross eamtngs of operat- 
$48,693. while Christopher Mathewson, for - 

er of the New York Nationals, 
of the 1915

to succeed him 
was formerly con-

net for the many years star pilch-
same time decreased $187,492 
Of this net decrease about

or over 20 per cert. 
$150.000 was due to high- 

-I taxes, and the arbi-

won his first vlc'orv 
season yesterday, defeating Cincinnati 

by a score of 6 to 5. Both Groh and Burns.
BANKER MADE AfThe New York World . 

packing company at Chicago as saying: 
tain now is holding in her ports $10,000.000 
meats from our yards, shipped in the last 
in 27 ships consigned to Scandinavian

quotes leading official of ne<*ted.
Viscount Bryce, former 

VI ashlngton, and
cr interest charges, increased“Great Bri- 

' worth of
British Ambassador at among

runs, G roll's hit coming withWire charge of $10.900 a month placed in elW, by 
the Interstate Comme,ce Commission as a charge 
against operating expenses for depreciation of cquir 
ment. , 4

his opponents, hit home 
two runners on the bases.

The Germans, with true Teutonicnow chairman of 
ment Committee appointed 
on "outrages alleged to have 
man troops during the 
the report of the committee 
document k considered 
arraignment thus far

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor Gives 
inion That Men Who Make Acquis 

Sole Object in Life Are Pc 
turcs at Best.

a special Govern- 
to investigate and

ingenuity, invent 
excuse, palliate 

pursue.
we were told that the 

National Bank | Lusitania was torpedoed because Great Britain had 
accompanied by a representative of the Planned to starve the civilian populace of Germany 

arrived at Now Or- I no" we are Informed than an Imperial decree order- 
to attend the Pan- | German towns and rural communities to 

j meat and tin goods for their :
.. , ; has been withdrawn because Great

e aigPst Xcw lork Stock Exchange nper- I starve Germany is a -failure 
ators, whose movements are closely followed, pre-' »
pared Tuesday to leave for a fishing trip In Florida l 
His confidence that peace of this country will 
broken had

five muntha argl : ients as they go along to justify, 
nations."been committed by Ger- 

present *ar." has submitV-3 
to Premier Asquith, 

as probably the

! or explain gny course they 
, For example, the other day

may see fit to
Jim Esson was thrown twice In 

den Zbyszko, a
succession by V, nl- 

Bole, at Sohmer Park last 
The Scot started by roughing 
the first decision

Damon C. Aceveda, 
of Panama,
Minister of Finance of Panama, 
leans en route to Washington 
American Financial Congress.

manager of the
The 

most severe 
milita rv

evening, 
things up, nml I >«=t 

on a foul. He was downed 
cond time by a hammerlock and body hold.

BOSTON MARKET DULL.
Boston, May 13.—Stock market dull

(Special to The Journal of Co

Fredericton. N.B., May 14.—Whei 

Williams-Taylor came here to be it

made of the German
and heavy: 

36%
sweep across Belgium. Zinc . .. 

Alaska . .. 
Allouez .

provide 
respective populations 

Britain's plan to

Off % 
Off l 
Off 1% 
Off %

32The diary which "Dopey Benny" 
Sing, but formerly leader 
band of Ihugs, kept for

Sprague Cleghorn. of honorary degree of LL.D. by the Vt 

Brunswick, he delivered an address i 

lined eight rules for the conduct of

Fein, now in Sing 
Fast Side 

npoa his employ • 
so accurate

the Wanderers, the liwt a|| 
round hockey player in the National 
turned out to play lacrosse 
Cleghorn >lIso rides

49%
Arizona, common . 
Boston Elevated
B. & M..........................
Butte & Superior 
Cal. & Arizona .... 
Cal. & Hecla ... 
Centennial...........

:r mouth aso lt .......... '

it has closed orders for very |flm> v
Richard B. Olney.l shipments of steel rails to Australia and it i*, i. t a 'rank,in.......................

„ as President of the company I that the work already In hand Is of „ , Granby............................
was «100.000 a year, that of his son. B. .1. Green!,ut ! than was turned out throughout the , , '“b'”8 °reene Cana"ea ....

wa. «50.000, and that Benjamin Hillman, general man- j “seal year. The general belief i, that Ih ’a8‘ Mobawk .........................ager of the stores, received «75,000 a year with 5 pj financial statement be a bad ‘ h C°mins Mass’ Pref.
cent, of net profits In addition. lhe beginning ,, b d but that f'"m Mass. Gas..............

beglnnmg of the new year the earning, will ho North Butte ... i."

Old Colony ...................

of a New York Association, has
with the Montreal n. m

7
five years 75ment by labor union leaders proved to be 

that an extra Grand Jury presented 
ments against thirty-four 
Malone in the Court 
of the thirty-four

Messrs. Thornton Davidson & a motor bike and plays ho sc I-a 11 
spare time.

Company. In their 33 Off 1 
Off 1 
Off 1 
Off 20

prove of inestimable value to his y 
And Sir Frederick, who stood befo 
general manager of the Bank of Mo;

to help put in hisnot he j current review of market conditions, 
group of extent the Dominion Steel Corporation 

correspondence pub- war orders may be
| Plant is busy and is

twelve indict- 
to Judge 

Severs I 
each r (

"To what 
is engaged 

a question, but undoubtedly # the 
working to fully 75

more influence with 
traders than did all Washington 
liahed during the day.

a certainlabor leaders 
of General Sessions.

63
Fullerton, the young pitcher whom Montreal 

from the Pacific Coast League.
Bonescttcr Reese to have his

•.. 560
premier financial Institution—alluded 
there werethe twelve indictments, 

tier, assault, extortion

are mentioned In 
and the charges include 

and rioting.

has been sent In
arm treated.

20
none of them less equlppccapacity, whereas

J. B. Creenhut. in his recital of the history of the ! closed down.
J. B. Greenhut Co., before Referee 
stated that his salary

50% Off 1% "f life than was he when he started 
native Province of New Brunswick th:A bill to legalize ten-round boxing 

chigan has been vetoed by Governor 
approve the boxing commission bill, 
exhibitions constitute 
ing,” said the governor.

matches in .MI- 
Ferris. "I dis- 
because boxing 

a steppingstone to prize fight-

10% The Bunker-Knight spoke 
Mr. Chancellor

OFFICIAL CHANGES IN
Advices received G. T. P.

at the Grand Trunk Pacific 
way headquarters to-day ‘C
of Mr. C. E. Brooks

80■
■

Off 2 
Off % 
Off 2

and members of tilt 
University of New Brunswick,—it is 
impossible, for

29Rail-
announce the 

as acting superintendent 
power with headquarters at Tr™Blllingtiam. resigned T™"a<'ona, vice Mr. J

It is also

68appointment
to adequately exj 
my pleasure, th< 

of which

words the depth of 
Pride, in the signal honor 
been the recipient.

40of motiveMv ‘
8,

The grounds of the St. Lambert Lawn 
are in excellent shape and. 
will start on or about May 24th. 
been elected general chairman 
secretary.

Ër | excellent." Bowling Club 
weather permitting, play 

Mr. H. B. Potter has 
and Mr. .1. D. Ready

31 Off 1
Off, % 
Off 2% 
Off %

Rochamboite is the name of a 
has been perfected by F. W.

announced that the 
\W C- O. Mehan, general 
Trunk Pacific lines w<

new explosive that 
Pugsley, metallurgical 

engineer, with the McKinley-Darragh 
I erth Amboy, NJ., which when

Jurisdiction of Mr 
superintendent

west of Prince George.
territory between

4 3iOld Dominion 
Osceola .......................

content myself by saying tl 
titular honor in the

John McCormack, the tenor, who 
Mining Co., at Arena recently and didn't, has

exploded in a shell cert at Chicago owing it i« oj»îh «„ * i „creates a heat of more than 2 500 , . , . . . . 11 18 said- to the refusal of his ! Shannon
m ’ grees and throws1 Physicians to permit it. It is believpfi , ,,

are sca.rrod JU B;,;.r:„dUFron!h L:,htra,mel Mr M;C°rTk """ 8Ub8tltUta ahnouncements‘for ^ TanTarack
::: -•*?—rr ,htm - - j r • ■ ■ ■
experiments are said to agree that this rxp]o8,™ . I ’ ' '
is more effective than anything now in use. | In order that the Huns ‘

death of Innocent 
German submarines

15%' 
79% 
14% 
81 % 
29%

°f Grand 
has been 
J Prince

was to sing at the gift of any publi 
"Ur countr>'. or of any government the) 
80 touch my heart—that 
satisfaction—

now cancelled a con- Pond Creekextended to include the 
George and Edmonton. could afford nOff % 

Off
Off i % 
Off ?

Manager George Stallings of 
his players to the limit.

as the honorary degree 
mc by 1,1(1 University of New

the Braves is dri\ma 
On Monday h® took Connolh 

out of the game when the latter allowed 
by him.

I! N. Y. MARKET OPENING
New York. May 13.-8,„ck market op

Union Pacific.......... 1
Jnt. Met.......................
New Haven ...............
Amal. Copper ..........
U tah Copper ...
Amn. Can..............
U. 8. Steel ....
Mex. Pet...............
Reading ..... ...
Erie ...........................
Westinghouse ...
V. 8. Rubber ....
Beth. Steel............

Brunswic33
Necessity’s Stern School133 a hit m ct. 58125. m.v earliest youth the 

education, the hidden 
me with

% power ui
33%21. at home may revel in 

non-combatants and
Off %Utah Cons.................V* mysteries of the

Tht r R feelins of profound awe a 
IS feeling grows with passing time

'«fed to ’ m" taCt that 1 am not amor 
Jlu th‘S UnivGrsity as A1
ducation was acquired in that

Frank McGill, the well known 
who holds several Canadian 
front with the third Canadian

Montreal swimmer, 
records, will go to the 

contingent.

12%65. neutrals, the , Wolverine
sinking of those unarmed merchmu"8 "IC“"'e“ °f lhe 

have summoned

% SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
New York, May 13 -Sugar futures

57............ 66%,

.......... 63%,
.... 34%,

.........  53%,
72%, 

•••• H3%. 
... 25%.

Off 1vi :
I- opened irregulei1/4 and quiet. vessels that they 

up eburage enough to torpedo. Teu- 
scarcely go farther than

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR
New York, May 13,-Curb market 

Riker wa, the feature, selling down %
% Entries for the stakes at the meetings to lie run 

under the sanction of the Canadian 
tions have closed, - 
are due on Saturday next.

tonic heroism could i was irregular, 
to 6%. Stores

Bid. Asked. ! 
4.00.. j

% this :January ... ...
July.......................
September . .
December..............
January ..............

necessity, 
as a pupil i 

are lifelong 
my case are ob

!p school—the 
seven years since 
school of

Racing Associa-3.93
4.02

sciiool of stern9%. up %.% except for those at Dorval. which! ,n a British casualty list "Gas 
peared as the reason for the death 
soldiers.
ten offlèers and three 
events may be long in coming but 

i lsh Empire doubts that such deaths 
Fii- I "The whec,s ot the gods grind 

exceedingly small."

!4.05 I enteredpoisoned" has% ap-
’ 4.15

demerits in
4.If 
3.99

of brave British though theThe phrase3.95 was opposite the
Retribution for

names of

no one in the Brit
ain go unavenged, 

slowly but they grind

3.65V ‘1------- 62, 3.801 (Continued on Page 6.)137.
FRIDAY FAIR AND COOL.

Fresh northerly winds, clearing 
day, fair and cool.

.
Germany

endeavors to purch
•MFLUENTIALPERSONAL. and cooler.

Order Now
NEW YORK It

the REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., 
Languages and Mathematic.

Instructor !„ lh- . ehaliow «““‘urbancc which was 

ex. OU a After April „ L ! Y^terday has moved to the Atlantic Coast ami
81' T'"’ °r 'PP'y '« "'•» P..!.", omarî'T'"' a"“ °f hlKh '’TO,““ra h« =ume 

45 McGill College Aye, Tel. Uptown 210. Ontario from the northward; moderate showers
! 1"™“ PrCU> 8enera»ï during yesterday In Mask- 
I atchewan and heavy showers have 
i the night in Ontario and Quebec.

tJaShlngt0n' May 14—It is 
circ,es thatover the Great reported

representatives of the Ger 
arc taking efforts

The London Economist draws 
that Just before the outbreak of 

: the Barcelona 
moralized, and 
have occurred.

attention to the fact 
war panic swept 

was
to purchase 

wants only one 
and is willing that the 

own price.

np'V8paper. 
b-g rewspaperg 
name their

completely de-
Exchange, which Germany
some disgraceful OUK WAGGONS HAVE 

SUMMER DELIVERIES.
scenes are said to 

J of the reform j
capita, of Catalonia I, the greater oZT"' ^ 

STEADY. ; !" Z"’ Z 8°me branche" °‘ lts Industry (esp^ltiw 
futures closed barely French’ r ^ b'e" V<iry b"Sy manufacturlng for the ■ 
May-June July" Znl AeeonM"« «» » M.d‘d

Jan.-Feb. 5.65 ' «Pondent, a Decree has just appeared In the offlr, ,
Gasette creating an official Bourse In R, ,

, accordance with the provisions of l0na ,n
, code, and with regulation, similar to tL'T"18""'1' 

re- - Spanish Bourses, 
on the preferred, pay. 1 Madrid Boisa 
of record May 29th.

NOW STARTED THEIRSince then the questionRlIKErai EEI occurred during c"’Uroliiof the Bourse has been n8 interests in 
'Pm New York

*l'w <^ays,
without

one of the 1. 
were approached di 
with an alluring prt 

announced that thei

ICE DELIVERED INTOCOTTON FUTURES CLOSED BARELY
I Liverpool, May 13.—Cotton 
•teady. off 7)4 to «14 pointa.
Aug. 6.31% ; Oct.-Nov. 5.52%

il is said, 
hesitation
sale -at - 

&re 8a«d to have

E IP pjpp,,.» Y0UK REFRIGERATOR 
IF PREFERRED ON THE COUPON SYSTEM.Special Winter Apartment Rates: |

Luncheon, $U5, Dinner, $1.50
not for 
tors any price." Offers In 

received a similar. The City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

" ■ Is eerte.

Suppers from S to 12 
Music by Lignante-* Celebrate

ALLIEDOGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company 

gular quarterly dividend of 
able June 1st to shareholders 
The books do not close.

AEROPLANES ATTACK
y 14—A fleet of British 
delivered ;

Positions along 
number of 

r despatch to 
‘ Mo German,

Balia Banquets, Paris, Ma 
Planes 
Gentian
ing a

has declared its of other 
regulations of the 

ftt first; but

and : 
another aerial at 

the Belgian coi

The special
are to govern it 

board of directors will drawOrchestra.
regulations for I PHONE MAIN 8605. , up special

I subm‘->»lon to the Finance Minister. bridges.
Ge Figaro 

the battle
says the Frei 

north of Ai
-
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